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C O F C V O TES  T O TTED  UP
Busy counting ballots for the 
1970 directorate of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
are, left, Bruce Mearns, Aid. 
R. J. Wilkinson and Aid. 
Richard Stewart. After tally­
ing the 400 votes from city and
district merchants, the cham­
ber announced a new execu­
tive of eight directors to be 
installed at the organization’s 
annual general meeting in 
January. “The voting was 
extremely close all the way
down," said chamber man­
ager Bill Stevenson. Elected 
as directors were: F. E. Ad­
dison, B. J. Bremmer, C. R. 
Johnston, C. C. Meckling, B. 
M. Meikle, J. M. Roberts, T.
D. Scaife and J. C. R. Skelton. 
Named by acclamation earlier 
were president W, G. Knutson 
and two vice-presidents, R. S. 
Alexander and A. S. Walls, — 
(Courier photo);
LONDON (AP) — The House 
of Lords today permanently 
banished the death penalty for 
murder in Britain after a two- 
day debate that crossed party 
lines.
The Lords approved without a 
formal vote count a Labor gov­
ernment bill to naake permanent 
a four-year experimental ban on 
hangings despite strong Conser­
vative opposition and public- 
opinioh polls showing renewed 
support for using the gallows.
A key to the abolition victory 
in what ^ th  parties called a 
matter of science appeared to 
t>e the alternative: A return to 
the unpopular 1957 
Act, Even the hanging lobby 
wanted, to avoid that because of 
complicated definitions in it of 
which murders could be pun­
ished by death.
Stubborn attempts by peers 
who still favored the gallows 
failed to delay the vote.
DELAY PROPOSED
Lord Brooke of Cumnor pro­
posed that the vote be delayed 
until murder and violence sta­
tistics for 1969 become available 
in mid-1970. ^
Lord Dilhorn, former Conser­
vative lord chancellor, moved 
that the experimental abolition 
be continued until 1973.
The abolition, which may last 
only until a Conservative gov­
ernment gains power, covered 
only murder offences, not capi­
tal crimes of state or of the 




OTTAWA (CP) — A settle-ion. the settlement package. He 
Homicide I ment, wrung out by government expects results to be available 
and union negotiators Wednes- here Saturday. • 
day, has postponed—and in all The apparent springboard to 
likelihood ended—the threat of a l agreement was a government-
Bombs Wreck 
Canadian Mercy Plane
COPENHAGEN (-AP) A 
Canadian Super Constellation 
relief plane was destroyed by 
Nigerian air force bombs on, the 
Uli airstrip in Biafra Wednesr 
day night, and five Nigerian aid
[^workers were killed, but the Ca­nadian crew of four escaped un? 
harmed, the Joint Churchaid 
airlift headquarters here said. 
The Canairelief plane, flying 
in from the island of Sao Tome 
under cover of darkness, was 
hit by bombs soon after _ it 
touched down at the Uli strip, 
the last remaining lifeline for 
millions of starving Biafrans.
The crew, following standard 
jirdccdures, headed for air raid 
shelters immediately after the 
plane landed, but Biafran aid 
workers kept unloading the 
plane’s provisions of food and 
medicine even after bombs 
began falling,, Joint Churchaid 
-headquarters riiid,
^  CreVv members on the Cana­
dian plane were identified as
Donald McIntyre of Hudson 
H e i g h t  s, Que„ captain; Al 
MacDonald of i^ntreal,. chief 
pilot and first officer; Daniel 
Welch of Redondo Beach, Calif., 
flight e n g i n e e r ,  and Albert 
Guyot of Montreal, a new cap­
tain, on a training flight.
Five workers were killed, two
Churchaid trucks were destroy­
ed and the Super Constellation 
was left a total wreck, the an­
nouncement said.
“The plane’s cargo was de­
stroyed, too, and that meant the 
loss of one meal for 100,000 
women and children," Joint 
Churchaid said.
Cargo Was 16 Tons O f Food
The plane carried approxi­
mately 16 tons of food.
-Ihe announcement also noted 
a marked intensification of the 
bombings of the Uli strip over 
the last few days.
It said eight out of 17 relief
I Just Missed, 
Claims Accused
VANCOUVER (CPI-A .vouth 
testified in court Wcdnc.sday 
that a bad aim, not bad intent, 
resulted iii him hitting a pollce- 
, 'UBJD on the head with a beer 
ottle. .
Miehael Keivn, 17, of suburban 
urnaby said he was really try- 
)g to hit a police dog alongside 
’oust. Grant Thompson. Instead 
lO hit the officer bn the forehead 
'rom a distance of about 10 
feet.
Keaii’ liloaded not guilty to 
charges of attempt to wound, 
posse,ssioii of an offensive weatv 
on, two counts of car tiieft and 
two counts of ]x)s.scs.slon of 
stolen cars.
P.GE Line Cleared 
Near Lillooet
LIl.LOOET, n.C. tCPt -11>c 
Pacific Great Eastern rail lino 
was reopened for traffic today 
after being blocked for almost 
24 hours by the derailment of a 
freight, train,
^  Three engines and 13 cars of 
^  77-ear freight train were de­
railed alongside Seaton Lake, 
five miles south of here, We<l- 
nesday.
Denies Killing
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
girl member of Charles Man- 
.son’s hippie-style clan has plead-1 
ed not guilty to murdering ac- 
trcs.s Sliaron Tate and six oth­
ers, and a prosecutor, says she 
may get a separate trial.
Susan Denise Atkins, 21, made 
her plea before Superior Court 
Judge William Kocne.
Mls.s Atkins, M.m.son, 3.'»; 
Charles D. WatsOn, 24; Linda 
K a H a b i a n, 20; and Patricia 
K f e n w i n k c I. 22, have been 
cliargcd with five murders ip 
the Talc case.
The county grand Jury ac­
cused the .same five, plus anoth­
er girl clan member, Leslie van 
Houten, 19, of killing I-cno La- 
Bianca, 44. and his wife Rose­
mary, 38, who owned a chain of 
Hollywood markets, in the La- 
ntanca home the night nfler the 
slaughter at the Tate estate.
flights fronv Sao Tome had to 
turn back early today because 
of the bombings which were de­
scribed, as equal only to the 
stepped-up Nigerian air force 
activity prior to the shooting 
down of a Swedish Red Cross 
relief plane last June.
Early today, a U.S. C 97 
transport returned to Sao Tome 
with its fuselage damaged by 
bombs, but it is being repaired 
and is expected back bn the run 
to Uli tonight, teh airlift head­
quarters said.
Despite the loss of the Cana­
dian Super Constellation, the 
mercy flights continued over­
night, flying in a total of 111 
tons of foodstuffs and medicine, 
the announcement said.
O N  TH E PRAIRIES
Bank Hold-Up
EDMONTON (CP)—A man es­
caped with $3,600 from a branch 
of the Canadian Imperial Bank 
3f Commerce ; Wednesday in 




to the Alberta Schobl Act will 
allow groups of school boards to 
negotiate contracts with teach­
ers’ representatives, instead of 
individual boards bargaining 
alone. Education Minister Rob­
ert Clark said Wednesday, ,
CH.ANGES ON WAY
SASKATOON (CP) -  Saskat­
chewan could assume responsi­
bility for the education of In­
dians on A)>ril 1. 1?70, and Edu­
cation Miiii.ster J. C. Mclsaac 
said Wednesday similar negoti­
ations are going on between the 
federal government and the 
other provinces. .
Grandad Conrad 
Flies A  Bit Late
OTTAWA (CP.' —A government 
bill to impose financial restric­
tions on the Company of Young 
Canadians got final Commons 
approval Wednesday.
Senate approval and royal as­
sent to the bill, considered a 
priority by the government, is 
expected before Parliament be­
gins its Christmas recess Fri­
day/
Conservatives made one last 
attempt Wednesday to send the 
bill back to committee so that 
thp CYC should be abolished 
Stan Schumacher (PC—Pallis- 
er) urged the government to 
end “subsidization by the tax­
payers of revolution in this 
country."
“Let us be done with this pipe 
dx’eam and recognize that it 
would be folly to continue on the 
path we have been following,” 
said the 38-.year-old Drumhelleri 
Alta., lawyer.
His motion to refer the bill 
back to committee istage was 
ruled out of Oi’der by Deputy 
Sneaker Hugh Faulkner and the 
Commons then aooroved by 
voice vote a financial controller- 
ship for the CYC.
MUST SIGN CHEQUES
Under the bill, the controller 
must approve CYC contracts 
and be a co-sijflicr of any 
cheques issued by.,the company, 
which has about $900,000 in 
public funds.
Bickering among the 10 elect­
ed and five appointed members 
of the CYC's governing council 
and the council’s disregard of 
the companyifi Ottawa adminis­
tration led to the governmeni
national air strike at Christrhas 
time. ' -
Treasury B o ar d President 
C. M. Drury delighted the Com­
mons with the settlement an­
nouncement—which a v e r t e d  
both .an emergency late-night 
House debate on the dispute and 
a strike set for noon EST Fri 
day.
Here’s part of the official an­
nouncement by the 1,000-mem­
ber union and the treasury 
board:
“We have reached agreernent 
oil a new contract between the 
Canadian Air Traffic Control 
Association and government.
Terms of agreement subject to 
ratification of the association 
metribership,’’
Association President John- month 
David Lyon said Of tlie ratifica­
tion:
“ I don’t think pur members 
will be overjoyed, but I think 
they will ratify the agreement.’’
Neither government nor union 
spokesmen would disclose terms 
of the agreement until after the 
membei-ship learns of them.
side switch earlier Wednesday 
in which it agreed to accept all 
recommendations in a concili­
ation board report and also im­
prove its work-hours offer. Both 
pai’ties had rejected the report.
This automatically boosted 
the government’s pay offer to a 
13-per-cent increase over 27 
months from 12 per cent over 30 
months. The union sought 14 per 
cent over 24 months.
Coincidentally, a dispute in­
volving 2,100 federal electronic 
technicians who service the 
equipment the controllers use to 
guide aircraft, also ended _ in 
agreement Wednesday. Union 
l e a d e r s  were recommending 
ratification of a new contract. 
The technicians had been in a 
legal strike position for a
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield said in the Commons 
the government should establish 
bargaining machinery to pre* 
vent “cliff-hangers" like the 
controllers’ dispute in future.
The controllers’ contiact ex­
pired June 30. They’ve been in 
negotiations ever since. A senior 
controller is paid $12,884 a year 
and a trainee $4,200. Their U.S. 
counterpart is reported to make 
$2 1 , 000.
Although seeking more pay, 
the association centered its bar, 
gaining on shorter hours of 
work to cope with the stresses 
involved in their work. They 
said too much overtime was 
being worked and this led to ae­
rial hazards. .
As bargaining entered the 
nth-hour stage, the union com­
plained of intimidation by cabi­
net ministers through state­
ments on the possibility of Par­
liament legislating an end to 
any walkout.
POLL UNION COUNCIL
Later the union announced a 
m a j o r  i t  y of its 11-member 
national council voted by tele­
phone to postpone the , strike 
until li2:01 EST Sunday, Dec. 21, 
and to recommend membership 
ratification of the package.;
-Mr, Lyon said he considers 
the proposals “reasonable.”
The announeentent s a y s :
' ‘The agreement covers all of 
the issues in dispute, including 
hours of work, pay, term of 
agreement, vacations, training, 
shift differentials and desig­
nated holidays,”
Mr. Lyon launched an 
immediate telephone conference 
with the association’s 11-mem­
ber national council, the chan­
nel through which units across 
Canada will be advise to post­
pone their walkouts and to vote
OTTAWA (CP) — A strike of 
2,100 electronics technicians 
that would have grounded com­
mercial aviation and enf federal 
communications abroad appar­
ently was averted by concili­
ation Wednesday.
The technicians must ratify 
by majority vote the settlement 
reached under conciliator Eric 
Taylor by the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers and federal negotiators.
“We’re hopeful that by Friday 
we’ll have the final results,” 
J i m Wolfgang, international 
representative for the union, 
said in ’ ah interview after two
days of hard bargaining on a 
single issue.
The bulk of the collective 
agreement was reached lu Nov­
ember and ratified by the tech­
nicians after seven months of 
bargaining. The union was on 
the point of signing a contract 
when a dispute over the in­
terpretation of the salary sched, 
ule became evident.
As the union asked for re­
newed conciliation to clear up 
the point, an important one for 
both sides, technicians at scvei'- 
al airfields voted to strike Dec./ 
19. Wildcat strikes had erupted' 
in September when the negbtia- 
tions went to conciliation.
Italian Police 
Charge Anarchy
ROME (AP) ~  Police in 
Milan and Rome charged nine 
members of a band of anar­
chists Wednesday night with 
setting the.bombs that killed 14 
persons and injured more tlinn 
100 last weekend. Their motive, 
the Milan police chief said, was 
"anarchy itself,”
A 10th member of the band, 
41-ycnr-old railway, worker Giu­
seppe Pinclli, leaped to his 
death from the fourth floor of 
the Milan police lieadquartors 
during questioning early Tnes- 
Idny;
BRISBANE, Australia lAP)
— Flying grandfather Max Con­
rad arrived in Brisbane today, 
completing the tvans-Pnclflc
t\f Kio cnn/tn/'l in flv i




The OG-year-old flyer left Wlno- 
ma, Minn,, Nov. 1. and is 10 
days behind schedule, partly bc- 
causd one motor of hl.s Piper 
Aztec developed trouble early 
this week and forced him, to re­
turn to Espiritu Santo, in the 
New Hebrides.
a battle to have the comptrol­
ler’s ixrwers lessened.
r~
B U L L E T I N
OITAWA 'CI’ i I’ruRirs.sive 
pliminalion of al) ( igaielte lui- 
vr|•ti^lng and tales piomation 
monnnended to ihe ko\“- 
eniinent today by the Commons 
calth commlltoc. It coupled 
this and other recommendations 
with the statement Hint avoid­
ing •m okiiig islho  most effeo- 
live way to prevent most cases 
of lung cancer, chronic bron- 
chllli and emphysema ami pmlv 
ably Is the most |•lal■t̂ ( Ill sie|» 
to '•hIuco the ijsk of lieati
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Terrorists Jailed For Fatal Bombing
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Pierre 'Valllcrcs, whoso imprison­
ment for three years has sparked several Quebec nationalist 
demonstrations, was sentenced today to years in iKinl- 
tentlary for manslaughter In a 196(1 terrorist Iromhlng death.
Five Die As Private Plane Crashes
\VAVEULY, Ohio (AP) — Five iteoplo, Inelnding two top 
executives of a motel inanaKenienl firm, were killed when 
a private plane smashed into the .side of a hill in soutltern 
Pike Country.
Vehicle Crushes B.C. Worker To Death
FORT NEUSON (CPi -  Carl Koshlcff, 28, of Falrvlew, 
Alta., was killed when a large tracked vehicle he wn.s work­
ing under stlfH>ed from Its supirurts at the Western Geo- 
ptryslcal scismio camp.
Yule Lights Suspected In  Deadly Fire
NEW YORK (AP)—Nino irci-sons died today when a fire, 
believed ignited by Christmas lights, swept through a 2Mi- 
storey frame Imilding in BriHiklyn, the fire departiirent ^aid. 
.Seven oUier oeeiipants were injnied, several errtieallr, the 
rlepaiimeiu rciwled. . i
Flu Tolls Hit 5 7 
In Yugoslavia
TETOVA (AP) — Fifty-seven 
IKtr-sons Itave died as a re,suit of 
an influenza c|)ldeinle sweeping 
Yugn.slavla.
Many s c Ir o o 1 s have boon 
closed apd hospitals around the 
country have banned visits to 
patients to prevent the epidemic 
sprcadnig,
X-
'More requests (or Marijuana!'
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Haywood Quinn had been brood­
ing for days in his Tennessee 
stale prison call about having to 
spend his ninth Christmas in a 
row behind bars.
Then when a guard casually 
s u g g e s t e d  Wedne.sday that 
Quinn have his prematurely 
grey hair ctit, the convict vowed 
"to start raising hell and bust­
ing heads,"
Shortly thereafter, tire 3!)- 
ycar-old Quinn \vas in Ihc luXson 
visitors’ gallery, armed with a 
16-lnch prison-made knife, hold­
ing two guards and 20 other hos­
tages, including an 18-months- 
old baby. Ho threatened to cnl 
the guards' throalH and ignite 
lighter fluid he had doused on 
their uniforms. ,
Nearly five hours later, all 
wore rolcnsod unharmed after 
Quinn, serving a 10- to 17-.vcnr 
term for armed robbery, had 
demanded and received::
—$2,200 In cash, $100 for each 
of the hostages, "for their trou­
ble.”
—A surrender with reiwriors 
present !0 he could rtlr his com- 
plaints nbonl not being paroled 
last year,
—Gnnraniees against solitary 
or maximum security eonfinc- 
inont, and a s s u r a n c e  that 
guards would not linrm iiim for 
hl.s ni'linn,
BONN (AP) — Walter Ul- 
bricht. East German president 
and Communist party chief, 
sent a message today to presi­
dent Gustav Heinemann of West 
Germany, apparently setting 
the stage for a new dialogue be­
tween the two Germanys.
It wets the first such contact 
between the heads of state of 
the two countries since Novem­
ber, 1951, when Presidents Wll 
helm Pleck of East Germany 
and Theodor Heuss of West Ger­
many exchanged letters.
The now East German move 
came after a session of the East 
German Volkskammcr (parlla 
ment) which adopted a rcsolu 
lion Wednesday calling for bet­
ter relations with West Ger 
many on the basis of "peaceful 
coexistence."
The resolution said the rcla 
lions should be governed by rec 
ognlzed agreements. It did not 
appear to include a demand 
that Bonn accord East Germany 
diplomatic recognition.
SEND IIIOII OI-TICIALS
Ulbrlcht’s m'essage was dcliv 
ered to Hcincmann's office in 
Bonn by the hlghcst-ranliilng 
East German delegation ever 
received in the West Gcrinap 
capital, It wns made up of Mi­
chael Kohl, state secretary in 
the East German Couitcll of 
Ministers, and Huns Voss, a 
high official of the EnstGermah 
foreign ministry. Tliey were re­
ceived l)y Dietrich Spangen- 
iKU’g, slate secretary in Heine* 
inann's office.
GUSTAV HEINEMANN 
. ,  . new dialogue
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Prince Rupert !
Whitehorse. Y,T, - 1
N ELS O N 'S  B LO O D  C O A G U LA TES
R o y a l  N a v y  G r o a n s  G r o g g i l y
LONDON ICI'I — DtspirMed 
British sailors are faelag the 
rigors of 1070 will: a eerlaia 
amount of misgivings Ixan of 
an nttnehmeni to a warming 
tot that hel|M*d fire ll»elr ep- 
‘.hiislasm for dul.y and bailie.
Could Nelson have won a 
Trafalgar without the friendly 
aid of rum, asks Tlie Tiines, 
■s gloomy us the able seaman 
at Portsmouth who wan.ed 
that the aliolition of the rum 
ration ’’Will completely turn 
the navy for the junior rat­
ing,’’ • ,
Whether, In fact, Hie navy 
will bC ruined is probably 
moie debatable tban the sad 
Conclusion of the lust sea
lord, AdinIrnI Sir Mteluiel l« 
Fanu, that be eeiialnly Wdii'l 
go to Hie top of the po|i,s fia' 
ending Hie nun ration after 
Atigust, 1970,
Signalling tbal tlieie will lie 
no more rum. no more nca- 
lors, no more sippeis, no 
more lining up for Hie wel- 
eome pipe of "Up Siiirits," 
tlie first sea lord intimated at 
a news conference Wednesday 
that this traditional imbibing 
that ROCS back to 1731 is "not 
appropriate to a modern in­
stant response navy.”
The daily rum l,ssno Is equal 
to slightly more th:m four 
rncasurex of ordinary spirits. 
Senior lating.s gel it neat; pin-
lor ratings get it diluted in Hie 
form of grog,
AImiuI i.'iO.llOO gallons of Hie 
'05,.') per cent jiroof goes to the 
RovnI Navy aiimially at an an- 
nlial cost of £85,000 ($221,000), 
Those who don’t want the 
stuff, can gel tbieeiieiiee a 
day instCBd, Imt of 35.000 rat­
ings only 6,000 prefer the 
cash.
The government Insists that 
ending Hie ration Is no econ­
omy measure and to show ttt 
good faith has decided to con- 
Irlhute £2,700.000 t|7.0»),000> 
to a new rallors’ fund to liene- 
fil ratings,
Tlie a d in I r a 11 y 's  i iiling 
doesn't mean that tha Royal
Navy Is to go d ry . Junior rid­
ings will liiive Hieir daily lieer 
ration inereased to Hiiee euns 
fioin two and petty officers 
will he able to buy a small 
aniounl of spirits—but not 
rum.
'Die wliole Idea of ending 
the ruin tot Is that the nioderii 
navy has loo much complex 
machinery lo bo handled Iqr 
those a bit groggy.
One high officer said; "Hav­
ing been the captain pf a ship, 
1 know what trouble It can 
cause. . . . Now w<kcan get a 
full iiffemoon's work from 
every innri w'hleh we haven’t 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
Premier Ed Sdircycr today an- 
noiineed Hie first eahliict shuffle 
of his New DeinotToUc Party 
government, turning his Indun- 
try and eomincrec portfolio 
over to IxKinard ICvoiis.
Mr, Evans, a .39-,vcar-old as- 
sistiiiit eeoiioiiiles prolessor, l.s 
succeeded as inincs and natural 
rcBourees minister by Bldncy 
Green, also 39, who rcllnqiilshca 
health and social services and 
heroines goveriinieni Iioiiko lead- . 
er in plaeo of Rush Puulley.
Tlie new liCallh minister 1" 
Rene 'I’oupin, .15, wink Is siieeccd- 
ed us ndiil«l« i‘ of Torisn iile and 
eonsniner uffiilrs liy At Mack- 
ling, 41, who iiIhii relaliis the at- 
torney-genei al’s poilfnllo, ^
Big Oil Tankers 
/Ju$t The Thing'
QuikCY. Mass. (AP) -  Ocn- 
cral Dynatnici (kwp. aaya putt-
jcclod nucletuTdkwiM^
s u b m a r i n e  tankers offer a 
"pracHcal and tcwnmdcally a t­
tractive'' means of moviof 
Alaskan, oil under the Ice of tlio 
Norlhwed Passage to Atlantic 
ports.
FACE S KEUmNA DAILT CXIUBIEB. THCB., DEC. 18. 1M9
N A M ES  IN N EW S
B .C  L u m b e r  P ro d u c e rs  
'H a v e  T o  R a is e  Prices
British Columbia lumber pro*' 
ducers must increase their 
prices, even if it means the loss 
of some markets, a spokesman 
for the industry said in Van­
couver. *’We are faced with a 
colossal cost - price squeeze," 
Norman Dnsttar. executive 
vice-president of the Council of 
Forest Industries of 6 .C., said 
in an interview. "All our costs 
are going up. We really have 
to look for better returns."
Mines Minister Frank Btcbter 
said in Ottawa Wednesday B.C. 
and not Ottawa will have final 
say on whether oil and gas dril­
ling is permitted in the Gulf of 
Georgia. The minister cited an 
offer made to the province a 
year ago by the federal govern­
ment which would have given 
B.C. control of the gulf as part 
of a political settlement of the 
offshore rights question.
: Alberta’s filni censor, Jack 
Day, 46, has been charged with 
unlawfully having sexual inter­
course with two girls under the 
age o t 14. He reserved election 
and plea when he appeared 
Wednesday in magistrate’s 
court and was remanded to 
Dec. 29.
Cranbrook district school 
board has ordered the book 
Flowers for Algernon remov­
ed from the supplementary 
reading list for Grade Nine stu­
dents. The action was taken 
after a resident complained that 
he felt the book was “filthy 
and immoral” and that a can­
vass of some 15 other parents 
found all but one felt the same 
way. Teacher Nick Ram>ge de­
fended the book and said it 
was not immoral.
Rose Marie Denmark, 19, of
Fairbanks, Alaska was killed 
Tuesday in a single-car acci­
dent at Mile 923 on the Alaska 
Highway, near Whitehorse.
The British Columbia cab­
inet Wednesday announced the 
appointment of deputy prov­
incial secretary Laurie Wallace 
as deputy to Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett. Mr. Wallace will re­
place W. C. Bndd, who retires 
at the end o f. this year as 
: Premier Bennett’s executive 
assistant.
- Herbert Bronson Cowan Jr., 
65, an Ontario newspaper man 




. . . Victoria’s say
Tiny Tim tiptoed through 
10,000 tulips Wednesday night 
in New York to wed 17-year- 
old Victoria May Budinger in a 
ceremony viewed by millions 
on Johnny Carson’s Tonight 
Show. The actual ceremony 
took place before 250 guests in 
the NBC studios. Rev. William 
(Glenesk of the Spenser Mem­
orial Church of Brooklyn 
Heights, N.Y., pronounced them 
man and wife.
■ ' ' '
The royar commission on bi­
lingualism and biculturalism 
expects to end its work late in 
1970 at a total cost of an esti­
mated $8,900,000, By Dec. 2, 
the cost of the commission est­
ablished in 1963 was $8,736,- 
120.91. ’The highest salary to 
members of the commission to 
date has been $121,250 paid to 
Jean-Louis Gagnon, co-chair­
man who replaced the late 
Andre Laurendeau in 1968.
Another oil spill and a slick 
several miles long were re­
ported Wednesday off the 
beaches of the resort c ity , of 
Santa Barbara, blackened by 
a well blowout last January. 
The oil, estimated between 6,- 
000 and 9,000 gallons, leaked 
from an undersea pipeline be­
fore Union Oil Co„ operator of 
the pipeline, closed the wells. 
Maurice Adams of the U.S. 
Geological Survey said that stop­
ped the flow and prevented
Former prime minister John 
Dlefenbaker said in Ottawa 
that the government’s decision 
tn remove the (^een’s portrait 
from some banknotes was: 
“part of a day-to-day process 
to undermine the monarchy in 
Canada." Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson, in reply,; said 
he had made the decision, and 
that his only mistake was not 
printing a $3 bill with Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s face on it. Faces 
of four former prime ministers 
will replace the queen’s por­
trait on the $5, $10, $50, and 
$100 bills.
Tue British guerrilla fighter 
who gave United States PresL 
dent Nixon good news on the 
Vietnam war said Wednesday 
in London that Saigon, once a 
nightmare of Viet Cong guer­
rilla terror, now is isafer than 
Washin^on for a night stroll. 
Sir Robert Thompson, 53, a 
jungle veteran who helped en­
gineer the Communist defeat in 
Malaya about 10 years ago, 
made a tour of South Vietnam 
at the request of Nixon. “Now 
the police have to extend that 
control out into the provinces. 
I would say Saigon right now 
is safer than, say, Washington 
to walk around at mght.”
TH IS  D R IVER  
R E A U Y  B LEW  IT
E D M O N T O N  (CP) — 
Stanley Elden Thorsell blew 
it here when he demand­
ed police give him a breath 
analysis test
Stopped during the early 
morning hours as he drove 
his car, Thorsell performed 
well in robriety tests and 
police said they did not ask 
him to take a breath test.
But he demanded one. 
The resulting test showed a 
blood-alcohol content of .15 
compared with the maxi­
mum level of .08 allowed 
imder the Criminal Code. 
T ho rse ll, 35, was fined 
$150 and had bis driver’s li­
cence suspended for six 
months when he appeared 
in court
U .S .- W i d e  R a il S h u t d o w n  
P o s e s  P r e - Y u le  P r o b le m
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
renewed threat pf a U.S,-wide 
railway shutdown early in 1970 
poses -a post-holiday hangover 
for the Nixon administration fol­
lowing union members’ rejec­
tion of a'contract that Included 
the biggest wage p: psal in 
their history. . ,
But a change in work rules, 
not the wage package, wĵ s 
blamed by the union for toe re^ 
jection.
“I’m naturally disappointed," 
Labor Secretary George Shutz 
said Wednesday. He had direct­
ed government efforts to reach 
toe tentative settlement.
•’The agreement was shot
A R O U N D  B .C .
Sentence
Doubled
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Court of Appeal Wed­
nesday increased the sentence 
Larry Nishii was given in Clo- 
verdale Provincial Court for 
possession of marijuana for the 
purpose of trafficking. The 
appeal court increased the earl­
ier nine montos definite and six 
months indefinite to two years 
less a day definite and two years 
less a day indefinite.
'Raise Issues'
after a two-monto more oil from leaking into the
'ocean.
TO D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
I TORONTO (CP) —The Toron- 
t̂o stock market moved into its 
i t̂hird successive downward ses­
sion today with a moderate loss 
to  light mid-morning trading.
On index, industrials lost .58 
to 181.16, golds 1.22 to 143.31, 
base metals .53 to 111.06 and 
.western oils .09 to 184.26.
; Volume by 11 a.m. was 501,- 
000 shares compared with 466,- 
^()0 at the same time Wednes­
day.
, Losses outnlimbered gains 106 
i,to 91 with 184 issues, unchanged.
; Neoncx slipped Vs to 9% while 
Maple Leaf Mills roise 1V4 to 
-17y4. Neonex will issue 2,550,000 
treasury shares to acquire Nor­
ris Grain Ltd. which owns about 
two-thirds, interest in Upper 
Lakes S h i p p i n g  Ltd. Upper 
Lakes holds about 28 per cent of 
the common stock of Maple 
Leaf Mills.
Neoncx also has agreed to ac­
quire about 10 per cent of Maple 
T^af’s outstanding shares from 
Norris Grain Co.
Supplied by
f Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.' f ,
■ Member of the Investment 
dea le rs’ Association of Canada
' Today’s Eistem Prices
' as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
0 AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York .Toronto
. Inds. -j-7.94 Inds. — ,58
■Rails -I-U4 Golds —1.22




■Alcan. Alumlnimn 27',4 
Tlonk of B.C. 10
"Bunk'of Montreal ICii 
Bank Nova Scotia 22'/4
Husky Oil Cda 11 
Imperial Oil 16‘A 
Ind, Acc, Corp. 14% 
Inland Gas 10
Inter. Nickel 45'/a 
Inter. Pipe 23%
Kaiser Resources 16% 
Kelsey-Hayes ,11% 
Labatts 29-%
Loblaw “B” , 6%
Massey 16*/4
Mission Hill Wines 1.00 
Macmillan 32%
Molson’s “ A” 21% 
Moore Corp. 35 
N o r a n d a 3 5 % _  
Northern & Central 13% 
OK Holding OFD 
Pacific Pete. 23% 
Power Corp, llVi 
Royal Bank 21%
Saratoga Process. 3.70 
Steel of Can. 21% 
Tor-Dom Bank 23'/i 
Traders Group “A” 11 
Ti-ans' Cda. Pipe 31 
Trans Mtn, Pipe 16 
Walkers 45%
Westcoast Trans. 23'/4 
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VICTORIA (CP)—A drinking 
driver law that went into effect 
Dec. 1 came under attack in 
Victoria Provincial Court Wed­
nesday in a case that Judge 
William Ostler said raises “an 
important constitutional ques­
tion.” .
Charges against Roy Earl 
Firth, 32, of Jordan River, were 
remanded until Jan. 3 for legal 
argument.
•The new law, which grew out 
of the old impaired driving sec­
tion of the Criminal Code of 
Canada, makes it an offence for 
a driver to refuse a police 
demand that he take a breath 
analysis test.
•The constitutional question 
involving both the new law and 
the Canadian Bill of Rights is 
whether somebody already 
arrested on an impaired driv­
ing charge can be asked to take 
a breath test.
Defence council Ted Pollard 
maintained the Bill of Rights 
ensures that once a person • is 
under arrest, “he can refuse to 
do anything that might incrim­
inate him.”
A city police witness told the 
court Firth showed signs of im­
pairment when he was stopped 
Dec. 4. Ho refused to blow into 
tho arresting officer’s face until 
he was arrested on the impaired 
driving count.
On reaching the station he 
refused a request to go through 
the breath analysis test. Mr. 
Pollard claimed that a driver in 
such a position, would be incriiti 
inating himself.
OFFICIAL SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP), — The, 
Painters Union W e d n e s d a y  
asked the provincial department 
of labor to force the Sherwin- 
Williams Co. of Canada at near­
by Anriacis Island tb appoint a 
local official with authority to 
bargain with the union, on strike 
since Oct. 22.
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — A 
wounded man and two accom­
plices who are suspected of 
shooting him early this morning 
on the Laurentian autbrpute 
were being questioned by Que­
bec Provincial Police today in 
connection with the killing of a 
Brink’s Express guard during a 
$130,000 holdup at a credit union 
Wednesday,
Provincial police said several 
t h 0 u s a n d dollars, guns and 
mhsks were found in the car of 
the two men.
Brink’s guard Real Chai.a- 
pagne, 31, was killed in a hail of 
bullets Wednesday as he tried to 
intercept four robbers who stole 
the estimated $130,000 from toe 
Caise d’Economie des Employes 
des Usines Angus.
Provincial police today said 
the wounded man was involved 
in an argument in a car on the 
autoroute, They said he was 
shot and thrown but of the car 
near the Ste. Rose exit, just 
north of Laval and Montreal Is­
land.
The other two men were 
picked up in suburban St. Lebn- 
ard, in the northeast part of the 
city, QPP said.
LEVY APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Van. 
couver-Fraser Park District ap­
proved a levy Wednesday of .35 
mills on member municipalities 
which will provide more than 
$830,000 for park acquisition and 
development in 1970.
GIRL IDENTIFIED
SURREY (CP)—A 13-year-old 
Surrey girl killed Tuesday in a 
car-bus collision near her home 
was identified Weetoesday as 
Susan Hennings. She was an 
occupant of the car along with 




eral . department of fisheries 
Wednesday held a taste-test 
comparing the Pacific dogfish 
and the Ling cod as the first 
step in the development of a 
dogfish industry in B.C. Tasters 
felt there was little difference 
between the two.
s e n t e n c e  GIVEN
NEWJVESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Michael Anthony Rawlings, 20, 
of Port Coquitiam, was sen­
tenced to four months in jail and 




Heise, 27, of Vancouver Wednes­
day was remanded to Dec. 22 
on a charge I of • poss';sion of 
nibney^stolen jn-arbar robbery 
last month in suburban Bur­
naby. :
STUDY APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Greater , Vancouver Regional 
District took the first step Wed­
nesday in a battle against pollu­
tion as the 17 district repre­
sentatives covering the Lower 
Mainland and the Fraser Valley 
as far as Mission, approved a 
preliminary study of the area’s 
pollution problems.
SUSPECT THE MEN
•The provincial police said 
they suspect the men were in­
volved either' with the robbery 
m Montreal Wednesday or the 
theft of $170,000 from a credit 
union in Quebec City Dec. 10.
No one was injured in the 
Quebec City holdup which took 
place in part of the legislature 
complex.
At toe Montreal robbery an 
eyewitness, who asked not to be 
Identified, said, “The door sud­
denly burst open, toe guard 
turned around and was chopped 
down.”
He didn’t even nave time to 
draw his revolver.”
The hooded bandits escaped 
with several money bags from 
the credit union which was 
meeting a payroll for employees 
of the CPR’s Angus repair 
shops nearby.
A. J. Coley, manager of the 
Montreal branch of Brink’s Ex­
press Co. of Canada Ltd., said a 
second guard averted a slaugh­
ter by dropping his gun,
“He did the only smart 
thing,” Mr. Coley said.
“All hell would have broken 
loose'in there, since there were 
several persons in the area, in 
eluding a few women.” 
Witnesses said the precisely- 
executed holdup took only 90 
seconds.
The last major incident in- 
V 0 1V i n g Brink’s Express in 
Montreal occurred Sept. 25, 
1968, ' when two guards were 
wounded in a shoot-out with two 
men during the theft of $209,000 
destined for a Bank of Montreal 
branch.
down by a vote of close to 2 to 
1,” said Vice-Prpsideni J . "V. 
O’Brien of the AFL-CIO Sheet 
Metal Workers, with 8,000 mem­
bers involved.
Members of three other AFL- 
CIO shoperaft unions in the dis­
pute—Machinists, Electricians 
a n d BoilermakersT^narrowly 
approved toe proposal, but toe 
unions had agreeid none would 
accept unless all did. Thus, 
about 5,000 Sheet Metal Workers 
who voted“ no” killed toe settle­
ment involving a total of. 48,000 
men. ■.
“ They turned down a hell of a 
good settlement,” said John P. 
Hiltz, chief negotiator for the 
rail industry.
Hiltz said Machinists’ Vice- 
President. William W. Winpisin- 
ger, chief ne,gotiator for the four 
unions, asked him to return to 
the bargaining table “ some 
time after Jan, 6.”
Hiltz said he' assumed from 
this the unions would not call a 
strike before then, although 
they have been free to stage a 
walkout since Dec. 3, when all 
federal delaying procedures ex­
pired.
The proposed s e t t l e m e n t  
would have raised c u r r e n t  
wages of $3.jB0 an hour to $4 by 
Jan. 1, retroactive for all of 
1969, and to $4.28 by next Au­
gust.
O’Brien said it was not dissat­
isfaction with wages, but a pro­
posed change in work rules that 
caused Sheet Metal Workers to 
reject it, The work rule change 
would have! perniitted members 
of all four unions to cross each 
other’s jurisdictional lines for a 
limited amount of work.
Hiltz said the railways expect­
ed the change to save them 
money through increased effi­
ciency.
S E N T E N C E  8U 8F E N D E D
VANCOUVER ((3P) — WayxM 
Russell Couzens, 24, described 
as toe "decoy" to  a $60,000 
liquor hijack, Wednesday was 
handed a suspended sentence 
and placed on a  three-year pro­
bation order in Provincial Court. 
Judge John Layton said he 
' satisfied Couzens played a minin’ 
role in toe incident Oct. 20. ,
1
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i(  All Collision Repairs 
i(  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
A ir Race Starts 
In Fog, Sleet
G A T W I C K, England (Reu­
ters) — Two. British pilots 
launched a London-to-Sydney, 
Australia, air race today despite 
heavy sleet and fog.
They took off on the first leg 
of their marathon 12,000-niile 
voyage , in their tiny single-en­
gined Oster plane under heavy 
clouds.
The . pilots, Maurice Clarke 
and Dave Willis, were flagged 
off by yachtsman Sir. Francis 
Chichester, who himiself flew 
solo to Australia 40 years ago.
The two airmen hope to reach 
Australia in 10 days in their 25- 
foot aircraft. They plan to be 
over Singapore by Christmas.
Fog at the airport Wednesday 
postponed the start for 24 hours 
and may delay other entrants 
taking off later today.
UFO Probe 
Waste O f Time
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Air Force today 
officially closed Project Blue 
Book, the agency which for 21 
years has been investigating un­
identified flying objects.
Air Force Secretary Robert C. 
Seamans Jr. said continuation 
of the agency “cannot be justi­
fied either on the ground of na­
tional security or in the interest 
of science.”
Closing of the office was sug­
gested earlier this year in a re­
port prepared by the University 
of Colorado and later endorsed 
by the National Academy of Sci­
ences..'
That report, which cp.st the 
defence department $539,000 and 
involved an 18-month study of 
flying saucer reports, concluded 
that little if anything had result­
ed from investigations of UFOs 
over the last two decades.




■' The Vocal Stylings of
Eddie DeMarco
THUR., FRL, SAT., DEC. 18,19, 20
Gall 2-2956 for Reservations 
Be with us on New Year’s Eve for 
exciting fun and frolic! Reserve Now.
ft L
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THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Mutual .5.29 5,78
Growtli Fund 11,06 12.09 
International 7.79 8.52
20lh Century pox presents
RICHARD BURTON 
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heat in Ic.ss than 
15 seconds!
S ' “ 4 . 9 9
A U T O
TACH
Mounts on dash, 
fitccrlng column 
or console, 0-8000 
rpm,
Reg. 29,05.
S a le ................ . 2 4 . 9 5
AUTOMATIC TIMER FOR CAR WARMERS and UI.OCK 
1IEATER.S, Set it anti forget it. Reg. 14.95.................................  Sale
MANY, MANY MORE UNADVEHTISED SALE SPECIALS NOW AT
12.95
nutomort
 ̂ mVY. 97 (N) Next 10 Ernie’s Chicken 
Open ‘Til 8 p.m. rii. 2-2618
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A stroiig]y*worded denuncia­
tion of the provincial ban on 
school spending has been draft­
ed by the Kelowna local of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation.
Delivered a t a press confeiv 
ence Wednesday, the two-page 
brief expresses "alarm” at the 
emergency status of school 
crowding in the Kelowna area 
and "deplores”  shifting and 
other methods accepted by the 
school board.
tioDS officer Boger Tait said the 
brief was prepared in support 
of the-board of school trustees. 
Jle said the board was in a frus­
trating position.
The brief is a link in an at­
tempt by the BCTF to educate 
the public to the needs of edu­
cation.
Kelowna, said the brief, suf­
fers from unusual growth prob­
lems.
A study by a UBC professor
Kelowna BCTF public rela-1 predicts Kelowna v îll exper-
B r e n d a  U n io n s
■ ■ w
C h a r g e  R a id in g
TH E SPIRIT LEV EL IS RISING
One week from today is the 
't^ig day, and Christmas spirit 
is at a high level in the city. 
But in the midst of thoughts 
of Santa Claus, last minute 
shopping and turkey dinners,
here is a quiet reminder of the 
original and basic meaning 
of Christmas. The nativity 
^cene, which for years has 
graced the west end of Ber­
nard Avenue, brings thoughts
of a peaceful nature to harried 
downtown s h o p p e  r>s. The 
cleverly - worked scene is one 
of a nmnber.of festive decor­
ations set up by the city. As 
usual, a giant evergreen has
been lighted at Harvey Avenue 
and Abbott Street, and city 
hall is decked out with color­
ful lights. Two concrete snow- 
m ^  in a jolly mood are stand­
ing near the South Okanagan
Health Centre, and Bernard 
Avenue is lined with Christmas 
wreaths,' ■with some decora- 
rtions revamped from the 
:;ity's centennial decorations. 
—(Courier Photo).
Nourse Suggests CITY PAGE 
Regional Concept
A personal offer to the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan to become the future guid- 
in#  light of industrial develop­
ment was extended Wednesday 
by the man who has been sup­
plying most of the candle-pow­
er as industrial commissioner.
"The board has control of the 
whole region, and it has to be 
developed as a region,” R. E. 
Nourse told the regular meeting 
of the district in an informal 
follow-up of a report submitted 
to city council on a proposed 
organizatioh for industrial dev­
elopment in the Central Okan­
agan^ Enlarging on his 10 page
"People get the image of a 
factory when you talk about in­
dustrial development,” he con­
tinued, a term which better ap­
plied to a bigger city than Kel­
owna. A community’s role, he 
emphasized, was to “get all 
types of businesses,” and the 
bigger the industry, the “least 
you have to do for,”
“The job increases as the 
business gets smaller,” Mr 
Nourse told the meeting in an 
outline of some of the functions 
of an industrial commissioner; 
a role he will exchange at the 
end of this month for the top 
managerial post with Homco 
Industries Ltd. “People comebrief, Mr. Nourse stressed he 
was "not recommending the ̂
regional distript accept indust- development. They want facts 
ri»i •figures, information on land,rial development responsibility 
willy-nilly,” but “determine its 
requirements in the central 
r Okanagan by appointing a com- 
otoittee.” He said he felt such 
a  body would be in a position 
to control, provide terms of re­
ference and preserve “its own 
limitations”
The voluminous report cover­
ed definition, background, local 
 ̂ governing authorities, private 
enterprise, area and recommen­
dations of industrial develop­
ment.
DEVELOPMENT
The definition of industrial 
development was interpreted to 
mean “business development,” 
added Mr Nourse.
Thursday, Dec. 18,1969
and the future development of 
the community,” A large part 
of a commissioner’s job, he 
told the board, was supplying 
information of “every descrip­
tion” and not just “attracting” 
industry but developing it. 
RESPONSIBILITY 
In part, the report states that 
industrial development has been 
the responsibility of the Kelow­
na Industrial Development Com­
mission, formed by joint agree­
ment between the city and the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. The commission, con­
tinues the report, does not have 
funds in its own right, but is 
supported by accounts in the 
chamber budget amounting to 
I $10,865. The chamber in turn
i
Christmas office parties are ate systems. One of the brlght-
_  not as popular as they were a 
^  few years, ago, but there still 
are quite a few, One of the big­
gest problems facing both em­
ployers and employees is drink­
ing and driving. One Vancouver 
firm has come up with a solu­
tion which might solve many 
problems. They told their em­
ployees they didn’t care how 
they came to the party, but if 
they had anything at all to 
drink they had to take a cab 
home . . . a t  company expense
The annual Christmas gift 
wrapping session of the Elks 
Club of Kelowna was held Wed 
nesday at the organization's 
headquarters, 3009 Pando.sy 
St, About 45 Yuletide hampers 
were prepared for delivery to 
city families Dec. 23.
est views Is provided by resi­
dents of the 2400 block Pan- 
dosy St;, especially for people 
travelling north along t h e  
street.
All kinds of things, from 
trees to snowmoblfcs, are seen 
transported' through town on 
trucks and it takes something 
special to attract the seasoned 
viewer. Even the most sophisti­
cated truck watchers were 
forced to do a double-take tlie 
oUier day, however, when a 15- 
foot spiral staircase went zip­
ping along Richter Street.
receives an annual grant from 
the city of $22,285 to cover 
both industrial development and 
tourist promotion (of which 
$7,000 is allotted for industrial 
development). Mr, Nourse said 
there should be more “equaliz­
ed” division of financing. He 
added the purpose of the report 
was to get the board to “exa­
mine its function” and see if 
industrial development could 
have regional district participa­
tion. The commission was cur­
rently composed of two ap­
pointees by the city, one from 
the chamber and two “at large” 
representatives.
Mr. Nourse said there was a 
“need” for business develop­
ment which was, at the. mo­
ment, the responsibility of the 
city and the chamber, with the 
commission as an “over-riding 
policy maker.” ,
Whether industrial develop­
ment should “continue” , or in 
what scale “I’m not prepared 
to say.”
’ Another form of industrial 
development, which would in­
vite greater participation and 
cost sharing was throug. ,-n 
“association commission” . Such 
a board, said Mr. Nourse, had 
its own board of directors and 
set its own fee scale, as well as 
encouraging, business member­
ship such as real estate firms 
who provided the operating ex­
penses. This type of commission 
could also “get into land dev­
elopment where “more than 
just the taxpayer would pay the 
shot” for industrial develop­
ment
On behalf of George Whit­
taker, he was asked by Jim 
Stuart, “who would derive the 
most benefit” out of industrial 
development in the eyes of the 
commission. He was told an 
increase in industrial develop­
ment would keep “more young 
people in the community” and 
even now Kelowna had the 
second largest” concentration 
of secondary industry in the 
province outside of Vancouver.
Mr. Stuart wanted to know If 
industrial development “helped 
the farm community." Mr. 
Nourse replied industry “did 
not detract from agriculture” , 
citing wineries In particular 
whose production output was 
“years ahead” of the commun­
ity.
S t o r e s  H o u r s  
S t i l l  C o n f u s e d
With Christmas day one week 
away, many merchants are 
still not sure how they will 
handle the last-minute shop­
ping rush.
A survey to discover store 
hours during Christmas rush 
found many businessmen still 
not decided what nights they 
will keep their doors open.
As a general rule, all busi­
nesses will be closed (Christmas 
and Boxing Days, with regular 
hours throughout the rest of 
the week. Many plan at least 
one late night of business dim­
ing the week.
A suggested list of store hours 
by the Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants’ Association were not 
generally adapted this year.
Banks will be closed Christ­
mas, Boxing and New Year’s 
Day. T hey  will keep regular 
hours for Christmas week,- ex­
cept to stay open Saturday 
morning Dec. 27.
Most stores will be open un­
til 9 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 
but will close at 5:30 p.m. 
Christmas eve. Closed New 
Year’s Day, about half the 
stores wiU open on ‘flittle Box­
ing Day” , Jan. 2.
Charges of raiding have been 
levelled against the United 
Steel Workers of America, 
which is seeking to take over 
the bargaining jurisdiction at 
Brenda Mmes.
About 170 workers ’ at the 
multi-million-doUar copper-mo­
lybdenum mining complex 15 
miles west - of Peachland will 
vote Friday to determine which 
of two union groups will repre­
sent them.
The International Union of 
Operating Engineers, local 115, 
and the Tunnel and Rock Work­
ers Local 168, now bargaining 
agents, were angered this week 
by local 2952 of the steel work­
ers’ attempt to take over the 
bargaining rights.
“Because the steel workers 
have put in an application for 
certification at such a late date, 
they have put their own inter­
ests ahead of the general good 
of all the employees at 
Brenda,’’ said Clay Campbell, 
business agent for the tunnel 
and rock workers local.
NO CHANGES
Because the B.G. Labor Act 
forbids any wage changes while 
an application is being pro­
cessed, Mr. Campbell explain­
ed, “ . . . the steel application 
has successfully stopped any 
meaningful negotiations.”
The last contract with the 
mine expired Oct. 31, and the 
engineers and tunnel and rock
mediation commission; the re­
quest for a mediator was made 
Friday.
“The steel workers, who have 
been called the cannibals of the 
labor movement, are interested 
in expanding regardless of the 
consequences and without con­
sideration of any loss of wages 
that may occur," claimed Gale 
Spooner, business representa­
tive for the operating engineers 
at Brenda. Ilus union and the 
tunnel and rock workers are 
certified as one union at the 
mine.
TURNED DOWN
The two union men said the 
steel workers had applied in 
September for certification, but 
were turned down the next 
month.They applied again to 
the labor board on Oct. 31, the 
day the mine contract expired.
The tunnel and rock and op­
erating engineers unions repre­
sent the employees at 15 mines 
in B.C. and have run afoul of 
tbe steel workers before.
“They (the steel workers i 
have attempted to raid at three 
other locations, and failed each 
tim e/’ Mr. Spooner said. “We 
have not lost a representation 
vote at any property where we 
have had a contract in e ff^ t.” 
Friday’s vote would require 
51 per cent majority to gain 
change in jurisdiction for the 
steel workers. If the vote goes 
the other way, the steel appli-
woW rs have applied to the!cation will again be rejected.
All Cases In Court Today 
Involve Driving Charges
A man who tried to tow his I Kelowna. Both pleaded guilty to 
car away after an accident on the charges which were laid 
Highway 97 pleaded guilty and during routine checks
was fined $75 when he appear­
ed in court, charged with driv­
ing without due care and at­
tention.
Police said Terrence Chaplin, 
Kelowna, hit a utility pole Dec. 
8 then returned to his place of 
employment to get a tow truck. 
He was apprehended while tow­
ing his car away and first de­
nied any knowledge of the mis­
hap.
He later admitted driving the 
car and was charged.
No Blame
ruled no
Sneaky Fitch Production 
To Hit Stage In February
A coroner’s jury 
blame Wednesday in the death 
of four-month-old Annette Hull, 
Spokane, killed in a car acci­
dent north of the Trepnnler 
bridge on Highway 97, July 9.
Abo to court tod«r war ^  D. H j ^ v f f i e ’ ' ” aa™to
“ provincial government with going through a stop sign* .vgjijcjQ driven bv Kennel)' 
He pleaded guilty and was fin- Sidney. Mrs. Wayne Hu’
The Kelowna Little Theatre 
will present The Death and 
Life of Sneaky Fitch as toe 
group’s mid-winter production 
in February.
The play is a western melo­
drama, written in 1965 by J. S. 
Rosenberg and tells the story 
of Sneaky Fitch, a “different” 
town bum of Gopher Gulch- 
way out west.
In this day and age when toe 
theatre-going public is deluged 
by “message” plays and “think­
ing” plays, it should be a re­
lief to some to see a play that 
is simply fun to vyatch.
The play will be directed by 
A1 Fentiman and calls for a 
cast of seven men and three 
women, plus many townsfolk. 
The main characters include: a 
singing, swinging, guitar-play­
ing narrator; one town bum, 
one dance-hall girl, one town 
doctor, two wives, one sheriff.
lenco 125 per cent growth by 
1981, compared to Vernon with 
prc^ctra 59 per cent and 
Penticton with 42 per cent 
we do not have sufficient. 
class space to serve present ' 
needs,” toe brief said, "we now  ̂
have one secondary school (Dr. v 
Knox) on shift for the second 
consecutive year.
"There is every indication a l l ; 
five district secondary schools ; 
will face a shift situation next 
year.”
The teachers claim a survey 
taken in 80 per cent of district, 
classrooms showed 127- classes ;
(40 per cent) with 35 students 
each.
Recent surveys of 48 staff < 
members at Dr. Knox indicated - 
serious concern about toe quabi; 
ity of toe “ total educational ex- 
p^ence  of toe student.”
The executive of toe Kelowna ; 
local BCTF said there has beeni 
a drop in standards achieved by 
students on toe afternoon shift 
at Dr. Knox.
They denounced recent sug­
gestions and shift system is an 
efficient way to use school build­
ings.' '
We are a la rm ^  that the 'd,e- 
partment of education appears 
to have accepted a philosophy 
of shifts, without serious investi­
gation of its implications.
NO OTHER
‘To our knowledge there is 
ho other area in North Ameri­
ca that has accepted this view.”  
Deparbnent o f  education 
policy of not building class­
rooms until toe need is proved 
was attacked and toe teachers 
said it determines a continua­
tion of over-crowding 
The brief said it was better to 
have one empty classroom than 
127 overcrowd^ rooms.
During questioning toe teach­
ers said toe government should 
set spending priorities and 
make education high on toe list, 
" n i e  greatest naturd re­
source we have is toe youth, of 
toe province and there is no 
reason they should be toe goat 
of any economy measures,” an 
executive member said.
MET MOST
Referendum 11 which was be­
ing prepared by toe school 
board, would probably haye met 
toe most immediate needs of 
toe conununity toe teachers 
said. The referendum, which 
provided for 135 new clusroomt 
in toe district, was cancelled by 
toe provincial government mor­
atorium.
The teachers said toe local 
board has had a new secondary 
gunfighter I school planned since 1968 and 
had funds approved by citizen 
vote.
'Since then toe local board
one minister, one 
and one undertaker.
Sneaky Fitch has been per­
formed by two toeatre groups].
in B.C. since 1965 and both pro- f o n c S l e r i e r S e S s  Md 
ducUons were a great success.
The show offers a good chance 
for newconiers to theatre in
Kelowna to becorrte involved in twh«f
toe presentation of a play, Thl
fluctlon work. ; t o ° p S > U ? S S i “  '
Auditions for this production report was drafted to add 
will be held on two separate the assodhUon’s voice to "grow- 
days so during the busy Christ- hjig concern” expressed about 
mas season interested people the spending cuts in a province 
may attend one or toe other or that consistently declares huge 
, budgetary surpluses.
The dates are Friday at 7:30 
p.m. and on Sunday at 2 p.m.
Both meetings will be held in 
toe Bijou Theatre, 1382 Bert­
ram St. All are invited to at­
tend and it is hoped there will 
be many new faces among those] 
auditioning
ed $75.
Hard-working Kelowna postal 
employees have, for too most 
part, the sympathetic under­
standing of the populace. But 
, some people Just quite haven’t 
got too hang of toe Christmas 
spirit yet. Like the man who 
called complaining' about the 
treatment parcels receive < at 
the arena auxiliary parcel de­
pot. With almost a million 
pieces of mall going through 
the local post office, it’s n little 
difficult, it not impractical, to 
treat each parcel like cut 
china (even though every rea­
sonable precaution is taken to 
avoid crushing or damaging 
Christman packages). Perhaps 
Y  the gentleman who complained 
should spend one day on the 
working end pf a sorting table.
Watch the people oat Is a game 
played frequently at local store 
coffee bars, where determined 
patrons line up for a booth or n 
stool. With Christmas crowds 
the seating capacity at toe food 
stands Is taxed and people in 
line, take on the charactcris- 
;lc8 of vultures. Standing grim­
ly In position the would-be pa­
trons give the evil eye to those 
already sitting and mentally 
urge each meal to completion.
A namber of Kelowna rest- 
denta arc despairing of ever get. 
ting home this Christmas 
Many plans to fl.v to distant 
points for the festive season 
have been folleit by bad wea­
ther. 'The fog has resulted In a 
lUimtier of cancelled flights. 
i(ind pronpcctlve Iravellera were 
also threatened by the air 
Btrlke. which fortunately was 
avoided.
Ketowai and district Tfsldenbi 
are doing a fine Jdb of giving 
the Central Okanagan a bright 
festive' season glow, with
John Lawrence Mettlewsky, 
Kelowna, was fined $50 after 
pleading guilty to entering an 
intersection when unsafe. He 
was charged after a two-car 
accident on Lcathcad Road, 
Nov. 25.
and three other children wei 
also injured in the crash.
Drivers' Wayne Hull and Mr. 
Kelly were exonerated.
The jury recommended tour­
ists be warned of traffic haz­
ards in the Peachland area.
Driving without licences 
brought $25 fines today to Louis 
Albert Ditson and Louis Tomat,
Mud and a tandem trailer 
truck combined to cause a traf­
fic jam on Ellis Street shortly 
before noon today. Police were 
at the scene to direct traffic 
around n trailer blocking too 
south bound lane. The driver 
of the truck apparently mis- 
judgc<| the firmness of a snow- 
covered lot before pulling Ids 
cab In where it sank too deep 
to back out.
Normal Utter is bad enough, 
but somebody deoiled to set a 
record Wednesday night oh 
Doyle Avenue with a cmipio of 
hundred paper cups. Tlic conl- 
cnl\.shap<^ cups a re , scattered 
nearly a block along (he street, 
looking like a minor garbage 
dump.
Trying to imagine how ...jch 
exiHsrlenco goes Into 104 years 
of living is difficult. John Walk- 
«**, who is observtng hts umh 
year wUh th e . Masons, cele 
brated today, was probably too 
old to fight in the First WhrldChrlstmlis lighting displays 
which range fioin single, one- wais alive the year
color affairs, to highly-elabor-1 that Lincoln was ass^aainatnl.
DISAGREED
Disagreeing, Mr, Stuart felt 
industry was "doing nothing” 
for agriculture and the biggest 
“hurt" was the “drawlng-oft” 
of too labor force; Agriculture, 
toought Mr. Nourse, was “keep­
ing pace” with Industry.
“No way,” contradicted Mr. 
Stuart. “Not In returns or wage 
scales.” He cited Hiram Walk­
er and fruit packing plants ns 
wage disparity examples. The 
demands of industry also In­
creased demands for housing 
and services, ho added.
Although admitting too area 
wasn't going to attract “many 
more industries” , Mr. Nourse 
said new plants established In 
the district recently had set a 
“base" lending to the possibil 
Ity of too region becoming 
“quite a distribution centre. 
Tlie commission hnd a "com­
plete filing system” on popul­
ation and economic growth 
which provided n ’’lot of inter 
matlon” to prospective firms.
Asked by chairman W C. 
Bennett whether records of nil 
such interviews were kept on 
file, Mr. Nourse said a log was 
kept by him of all first contacts 
in brief form, as well ns n r«-- 
cord of some 500 direct in­
quiries. In addllion, he |x i son- 
ally solicited pro.sv>ectlvo com­
panies such ns too Flbcrplast 
plant at Winfield.
The board decided to defer 
regional district partlclpallou in 
Industrial development until n 




A talent contest is planned to­
day at 8 p.m. in the Evangel 
Tabernacle,
This contest organized by 
Clarence Knmchel, the Christ 
Ambassadors president and will 
include all the vocal, and Instru- 
mentn) talent of the Evangel.
The Ccnttirlans, a well-known 
mnlo quartet In too , community 
will present some of their uni­
que songs. All arc invited to at­
tend,
A panel will Judge entries for 
suitability of number, appear­
ance, presentation and congre­
gational response and a trophy 
will be awarded to the winner. 
Other prizes will be given to 
Bccqnd and third winning con­
testants.
PENTICTON VISIT
Kelowna Elks paid n visit to 
iho regular meeting of the Pen- 
tlflrton Lodge No, 51 recently. 
Worthy Exalted Ruler, Ted 
Tliorb\irn and Past District De­
puty Emile Bouchard i»resented 
the attendance trophy to that 
lodge, for District No. 6 for the 
year 1968. The trophy was ac­




Highway 97 has a trace of 
snow, some slippery sections, 
and winter tires nro ndvisable. 
Highway 33 Is the same, but 
motorists nro urged to carry 
chnlns as well. Both highways 
were being sanded earlier to­
day.
Tho Fraser Canyon still has 
snow falling earlier, and tho 
route whs foggy, ley, slippery 
nnd being sanded. Cache Creek 
to Kamloops hnd n light snow­
fall, which was being sanded. 
Kamloops to Rcvclstoko is too 
same, but again a warning has 
been Issued about rocks on 
toe road. The Rogers Pass has 
compact snow and la slippery. 
This route Is being cleared nnd 
sanded. Winter tire.s are man­
datory on this route, Tlie Alli­
son Pass hnd one more Inch 
of snow which wns being plow­
ed and sanded earlier.
Princeton to Merritt had a 
(race of snow nnd slippery scc- 
lioas, nnd tho Princeton to Pen­
ticton mute Is toe same, 
cept black Ice In also present 
on this route. The Monnshee Is 
also similar,
A certain amount of ' snow 
fell on most routes, which are 
slippery nnd In most cases 
snndcHl. Winter llrfes arc man­
datory on all passes and strong­
ly advised on all routes.
; r r ';
CLOUDY weather, with a 
few snow flurries Is forecast 
ter this area Friday. Winds 
should bo light pud tempora- 
lures nro expected at 35 nnd 
27. Wednesday’s tempcrnlure.s 
were 35 and 30 wlto half an 
Inch of snow. At the moment 
there Is three Inches of snow 
Ih some Central Valley areas.
.... - -aOMETHING' NICE • ...
Tho Salvation Army tries to 
make sure that each youngster 
finds something nice in his 
stocking on Christmas morning. 
Mr. Nourse was accompanied 1 Sometimes it even provides toe 
hjr successor, Druco Meams, IstocklnM-
FRIENDY WEIAX)ME 
A friendly welcome awaits 
the hungry and destitute at Sal­
vation Army centres across the 
country, which provide nourish­
ing meals and Christmas fes 
Uvllles to thousands of home­
less men.
Class Plans
Seventy members of Uio Trln 
Ity Baptist Church Sunday 
School class will, take flight on 
unique Christmas eve pro- 
grate. \
Tlie special Yuletide one-hour 
tableati, written and directed 
by Mrs. Bobert Splctzcr, Is 
built nmtnd tho Apollo 8 and 
12 mootashots theme. The play 
begins with a Christmas rush, 
scene an a nows reporter asks 
busy gift-buyers "what docs 
Christmas mean,” Tlie space 
flavored scenario includes 
reading of various scriptures 
by three astronauts to the ac' 
companlment of student sup­
plied music. The production 
will 1)0 enacted by Sunday 
school students from four to 
18 years of age. Ctirtalh lim e 
is 7 p.m., at tho church.
"We’re trying to sImjw that 
(he world was created by Cod, 
nnd Cod sent his son at Christ­
mas.'* said Bev, John Wollcn 
b«rg.
Behvoulin - South Pandosy 
area residents are making a 
mistake which could prove 
fatal.
When a fire breaks out In toe 
area they are calling the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade Instead of 
too Bcnvoulin brigade. This is 
The oldest living Mason in ] causing nn average delay of 
Canada, John Walker, who will five minutes and since a fire 
be 105 in February, is to be exponds a t a fontestic rote in 
honored by too Masons tonight, toe first four minutes toe de- 
Mr. Walker is celebrating 80 lay could mean tho difference 
years with the Masons \vnlch between saving or losing a 
he joined on pec, 16, 1889. building or a life,
Greetings nro coming in from The mistake was made Wed 
all over Canada, from premiers, hesday for toe fourth consecu- 
too prime minister nnd from tlvo time, but luckily didn’t re- 
many Masonic lodges. Special suit In a serious fire, 
greetings come from his old The blaze was an electrical 
lodge In Port Arthur which Is fire nt the Shasta Trailer Court 
sending greetings through a and t h e  Bcnvoulin Brigade 
f)rcvious member who now lives needed less than an hour with 
n Vernon. Tho St, George and two trucks and eight men to 
Prince Charles Masonic I..odgos contain toe blaze, which cans 
arc jointly hosting Mr, Walker, cd no damage, 
nnd besidoB too telegrams, let- Brigade officials are concern" 
ers nnd greetings, a meal will cd nlMut people calling toe Kel- 
bo served, and some special ownn brigade, which In turn 
presentations, ns yet a surprise, has to call the Bcnvoulin fire- 
arc to. bo made. naon. Remembering too proper
Mr. Walker, wlio was around routine could save your home, 
for some time before CPR was say brigade officials,
'on tho rails” , spent almost all] 
his life working for CPR, as he 
spent all his life with one 
Masonic Lodge,
"A m an’who knows what he’s 
doing and sticks a t It” , is a good] 
way to describe a man who's 
decided he likes living and is| 




city residents with a flair fô  
Yuletide electrified art will have 
a chance at 1150 prize money
All flights nro back to nor- Put up this year In too annuu 
al a t the KelOwna Alrj^rt to- Christmas I * jf b t  cemp^Uoa 
day. Adverse weather condl-jsponsored by the Kelowna Junloi
tions forcc<l one flight to be and senior chambers o< com* 
cancelled Wednesday, a n d  merpe. . j.
many more to bo cancelled latM. (Jontest entry forms will h f  
week published in various news media
Friday and Saturday, and toe 
(mly stlmilaUon la that all conr 
its ib f reaidenta of to tARMY HELPS
\
When illness or unem ploy^j^  DwKBllte date for entry 
ment itr lk ^ , a family fornw la Wetowdiar pdlh 
can't afterd even amall C h r ^  DecTiMjylocal s d W
mas gifts. But toe Salvation Lgtoni, Mrs. tYaitKaWbaBOB, pR 
Army can see to It that hnierior demidiep; M  
are warm clothes nnd toys for ^ ^ , 1, ,„ d  sAtonnaa, 
the children and a holiday dln-jgtniecn. ;
ner. Along irflth material as- Enby forma riumld *Ni id* 
sistance, The Salvation Army dressed to toe Kelowna 
offers the reassurance of know- Chamber of Commerce, 1*0 Bo* 
tog that aomabody cares. '238, Ktiowiut.
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Some A ir Travellers Look 
Askance At Giant Planes
Someone the other day said that 
ah old-timer was a  person who could 
remember when the DCS was called 
a 'b ig  airplane. The way things arc 
moving these days, that statement is 
almost correct. The era of still bigger 
and faster airliners is now opening. 
The, first of the new joints, the 350- 
5,00-se^t Boeing 747, made its maiden 
press l l i^ t  On Dec. 2 from Seattle to 
New York, i ^ d  they are now talking 
Of 2,00(Lpassenger jets by 1990.
They say the passenger immediately 
feels the difference between the new 
giants and the “older” jets. For one 
thing the size of the 747 is twice that 
of the next biggest jetliner in passen­
ger capacity. A roundtrip stroll 
th rou^  the superplane takes four 
minutes. But; despite its size, the 
plane is said to be quieter than the 
previous jets.
Twenty-eight U.S. and foreign air­
lines, including Air Canada, have 
ordered 185 of these planes for about 
$22,000,000 each. They are built in a 
$200,000,000 plant in the world’s 
largest building near Seattle. The fac­
tory is a  mile long, half a mile wide 
and 12 stories h i^ .
There are many more figures about 
the 747 but all of them are so huge 
they stagger the imagination. Every­
thing connected with the plane is big.
It may be that very fact will work 
against its public acceptance. It is 
true that in tois era we are accustom­
ed to big figures in all categories, but 
a plane does seem a little (Ufferent.
If one is in a plane that crashes, 
one is dead just as_ surely in a 10- 
passenger plane as in a  500-passen- 
gcr plane. Yet it does seem a little 
more appalling to be among the larger 
group. .
Accustomed as. we are to air travel, 
it is very doubtful if many air travel­
lers, no matter how experienced, are 
hot a little tense at takeoff and land­
ing. Many people confess this and 
many people, even experienced travel­
lers are looking at the size of the 747 
and wondering. . . .  Its very bigness 
makes them realize that there is a lot 
of weight up there with nothing be­
low it but air.
Some of us will probably balk at 
first at the though of rising in such 
an enormous plane, but eventually 
we will.come to accept it. It is, we 
supposej the logical outgrowtli of all 
that has been learned about building 
planes over the past 50 years. And 
it will provide—hopefully—fast, cheap 
and comfortable transportation. Any­
way it seems to be here.
r
r
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TH E O T T A W A  S Y M P H O N Y
N ot Gentlemanly Sport
(Chatham  News)
Once upon a time war was a gentle­
manly sport.
Rules and regulations hemmed in 
the violence and contained it within 
the bounds of a certain decency.
History tells of the French com­
mander who at the outset of a battle 
told his opponents; “Shoot first, Eng­
lish gentlemen.”
The ro t seems to have set in during 
the first world war when various types 
of booby-traps, mainly intended to 
cripple the cavalry by means of spikes 
which, whichever way they were 
thrown in the road came up with a 
sharp steel spike up.
Then, of course, came the dread­
ful attack by the Germans which, in- 
tr^u ced  the use of poison' gas with 
terrible effect on large bodies of Can­
adian troops^
World War II seems to have let all 
Hell loose on combat troops by the 
adoption of what is euphemistically 
known as jungle warfare.
This is well named since the men 
taking part in it seem to have literal­
ly returned to the jungle.
' (Calgary H erald)
The federal government has reveal­
ed a curious ambivalence in the ap­
plication of its much-heralded aus­
terity program.
Understandably, tlicre have to be 
some exceptions in imposing an ex­
penditure freeze on government oper­
ations, but on what basis does the 
federal government seek to make 
these various exceptions?
It’s interesting, for example, that 
Prime Minister Truedau has exempt­
ed his own office as well as the offices 
of his tvyo closest cabinet colleagues, 
Hon. Jean Marchand and Hon. Ger­
ard Pelletier, from the austerity axe. 
It seems no coincidence that Mr. 
Marchand’s regional economic expan­
sion program and Mr. Pelletier's
Now our men are actually taught 
this type of warfare; it might be 
argued that they have to be shown 
what this type of fighting really is like 
so that they will have a better oppor­
tunity to guard against the pitfalls and 
booby traps set by the enemy.
A Saturday supplement to a news­
paper shows some of the means used 
by an imaginary foe to cripple or kill 
our men.
It is fairly obvious that, if human 
nature .is still as it used to be a few 
months ago, our side would adopt 
similar retaliatory measures.
It is to be hoped that between them­
selves the military pundits will devise 
such horrible ways to niake war that 
eventually the world’s nations will be 
either disgusted or frightened by it 
and eventually agreed to disarmar 
ment and the avoidance of any form 
of warfare.
One would have drought that Naga­
saki and Hiroshima would have done 
the trick.
Let us hope and pray that-the day 
will soon come when arguments be­
tween countries will be settled by 
peaceful and intelligent means.
ns
crusade to make Canada bilingual arc 
projects dear to the prime minister’s 
heart at the present time.
What is disturbing, however, is the 
government’s attempt to reduce the 
efficiency of the office of Auditor- 
General Maxwell Henderson. This 
latter agency is no mere government 
department; indeed, it should be quite 
the opposite. However, as a rule, Can­
adian governments dislike the auditor- 
general’s office because it acts as 
watchdog oh government spending. 
Mr. Henderson’s annual report is a 
chronicle of bureaucratic extrava­
gances and mis-spehding, and shows 
just how wasteful and mefficient big 
government can be. Obviously a 
prime target for governmental “aus­
terity.”
N ip  In A ir  P ro f ita b le  
Canadian Shopkeepers
(From  Courier Files)
10 TEAIIS AGO 
December 1050
A 10-year-old Kelowna boy leaves on 
Friday for n dream holiday, Donald 
Fnvell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Favcll, 
won a trip to Disneyland, Hollywood and 
Knhtl’s Berry Farm In California, Ho 
will bo accompanicri by several other 
Okanagan youngsters., Donald was win­
ner Ih a contest sponsored by a grocery 
chain.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1049 •'
Two new schools were officlolly open­
ed in the area on Wednesday. Hon. W. 
T. Rtrnilh, minister of education, offl- 
dally opened the new Rutland High 
School in the afternoon, and the new 
Kelowna High School in Ihe evening. 
Hon. W. T. Straith and Dr. F. T. Fnlrcy, 
deputy minister, both delivered ad­
dresses.
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3(1 YEAlia AGO , 
December 1030
John E. Heckle spoke to the Young 
People's Society of the United Church 
contrasting the pioneer days with the 
present day facilities of ease, comfort 
and speed. A vote of thanks to the 
speaker was proposed by D. Bafford.
40 YEARH AGO 
December 1029 ,
Tho secretary of the Kclotvna Board 
of Tiado has received two samples of 
smoking tobacco, manufactured by , 
David Spencer Ltd., Vancouver, from 
British Columbia tobacco leaf, part of 
which wa.s grown In the Okanagan. It 
Is known a  ̂ "Kelowna Pride" and Is 
in course and fine ;ut.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1019
A very largo number of children ac­
cepted the generous hospitality of 
Messrs, P. B, Wllllts & Co., and attend­
ed the matinee performance of "Daddy 
l.onR Legs’’ at the Empress, ns Utpir 
gue.sts. Tlie thralre was crowded to the 
doors, Dainty Mary Plckford was ii- 
lesistihle in the orphanage scenes. Tlie 
little folk.*! hugelv enjoyed her escapades, 
while a sprinkling of guardian elders 
shared their mirth.
«« YEARS AGO 
December 1109
1*he rPR  steamers flew their flags at 
half nipM Wednesday and today as a 
symbol of mourning for Steve Seaman, 
the first mate of the "Okanagan" who 
passed away at the Vernon Hospital 
pfter a two inonths flijht apainsl l\|ihold 
fc^rl, He Is fiiivived bv n widow and 
one .young rhild,
I ' ' ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
They said it last year and 
the year before that; They’re 
saying it again this year;. 
“The weather. . .
In this, the last week of the 
Christmas shopping season, 
Canada’s merchants are keen 
weather-watchers. They like 
that n ip  in the air, a bit of 
snow—not too much, though 
—on the ground. It gets things 
moving.
Particularly in E a s t e r n  
Canada, mild weather was 
given as one reason for a 
slower-than-usual s t  a r t  on 
Christmas shopping this year. 
Still, the hard facts are that 
money is tight. Prolonged 
strikes in many areas had an 
effect upon the economy. A 
hold-the-line feeling was defi­
nite.
But now it’s the last week of 
the annual rush. A Cross-Can­
ada Survey by The Canadian 
Press indicates that, with al- 
’ lowances for the usual pockets 
of sales resistance such as 
Saskatchewan, Christmas 
business probably will be up 
by six per cent or so over 
1968.
That is viewed as steady 
growth, n o t h i n g  spectacular. 
And not bad, in the light of gov­
ernmental brakes put on spend­
ing this inflation year. Here and 
there cash is short, but isn’t it 
always?
Christmas trade in 1968 was 
a record $5,000,000,000 or so 
and businessmen generally, 
the survey shows, expect that 
figure at least to be reached 
and perhaps slightly exceeded 
tills year.
ATLANTIC PROVINCES
In Newfoundland, an in­
crease in sales over last year 
was reported, through no fig­
ures were available. Sales of 
winter footwear and clothing 
Wer® due to weather, 
but on distinctly Christmas 
lines, there was a gain.
One shopping centre in Hali­
fax reported a 15-pcr-cent
f;aln over 1068 but Nova Sco- in generally was about the 
same. In fact, "generally 
good’’ was the summation for 
the Maritimes ns a whole 
, after a slow start,
QUEBEC
Montreal department stores 
would Rive no flRures but 
sales volume was j-eported as 
up over Inst year, despite 
tight money and considerable 
unemployment, The construc­
tion trade In Quebec has been 
hard hit by labor disputes.
ONTARIO
Toyland suffered a bit from 
the credit squeeze. Toy sales 
were reported as up only five 
per cent over 1968 when they 
w e r e  $200,(K)0,000. Clothing, 
was off— ‘unseasonal weath­
er’’—but Christmas trade gen­
erally over the province was 
considered good, though not 
exciting.
THE PRAIRIES
Despite rising prices and a 
shortage of cash among farm­
ers, Manitoba C h r i s t m a s  
shopping was reported as well 
above the 1968 level. One 
store manager said: “People 
seem to be going for higher- 
p r i c e  d items, temporarily 
fending off rising costs with 
their charge accounts.’’ Here, 
too, a mild fall held down 
sales of footwear and clothing 
blit other items are selling 
■ vfell.
A sales feature in Winnipeg
stores: The “Trudeeu hat," a 
wool, grey headpiece.
In Saskatchewan, f a c e d  
with a glut of unsold wheat, 
business was reported slow, 
"People are just a little hesi­
tant to go out and spend 
money at a time like this," 
said a Regina businessman.
Alberta, too, reported cash- 
short farmers hesitant to buy 
but sales generally were ex­
pected' to be from three to 
five per cent over 1968.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
A slow start on Christmas 
shopping also was reported on 
the West Coast but the last 
week of the rush was ex­
pected to be at least as good 
as last year. ’The provincial 
department of trade and comr 
nierce said, December retail 
sales probably would be slight­
ly improved over 1968’s $293,- 
363,000.




The Single Canada League 
has just been granted a federal 
charter as a non-profit organiz­
ation, to promote objectives 
'Which conflict with recent fed­
eral government policy. Yet it 
will be welcomed by a large 
proDortion of Canadians.
The aims of the Single Can­
ada League in short are to halt 
Ottawa’s Intention to make 
Canada into a bilingual coun­
try. The founder and architect 
of the Single panada League is 
Joseph T. Thorson, privy coun­
cillor, former Liberal federal 
cabinet minister, and former 
president of the exchequer 
court of Canada.
Ex-judge Thorson, a world- 
famous lawyer who has been 
elected president of the 100- 
n;ition International Commission 
of Jurists, has chosen as his 
slogan: "Wanted—a Single Can- 
' ada.” ; ' .
‘"The single Canada of which 
I speak is a Canada in which 
all Canadians, regardless of dif­
ferences in their origins, stand 
on the footing of absolute equal­
ity with one another.”  he sa-d 
to me. “I.olead for the mobil­
ization of Canadian public onin- 
ion against the attempt which 
is being made to. change the 
basic character of our country, 
b" establishing a dual French- 
English nation in Canada, and 
foisting a dual French-English 
nationality on our people."
WHO WENT WEST?
‘"There is a continuing failure: 
to appreciate. the fact that the 
Canada of today is a different 
country from that which was 
established in 1867. Its composi­
tion is different and a funda­
mental change in its character 
has taken place,” he continued; 
explainin® that: “Canada is not 
now an English and a French 
country exclusively, if indeed it 
ever was one. There are now 
more than 5.000,000 Canadians,
_ making up 26 per cent of the 
ponulation. whose origins are 
neither English nor French."
Of Icelandic extraction him­
self. and sneaking for those 5,- 
000,000, Mr. Thorson stated 
their strong case: ‘"rhey ha ye 
won their place, both in peace 
and in war. in the Canadian na­
tion which they have helped to
build. They arc an integral part 
of it. The continuing reference 
to the French and the English 
as the founding races, as if they 
alone formed the Canadian na­
tion, is erroneous, and it should 
stop."
"Thus In the concept of a 
single Canada, there is no > 
room for a two-nation concept, 
one nation French and tho . 
other English. For my part I 
reject it as strongly as words 
permit, and I  know that in s ^ .  
doing I voice the sentiments off’ 
an overwhelming majority of' 
Canadians,”  said Mr. Thorson.
By our constitution, he ex­
plained, English is the official 
language of Canada. The exact 
legal status of the French lan­
guage is expressed in precise 
terms in! our constitution. This 
says that either the English or 
the French language may bo 
used in the debates.in the Par­
liament of Canada and in the j 
Legislature of Quebec,*’- and 
either of those languages may 
be used in any federal or Que­
bec court of law. Only there 
are the two liuiguages on a 
footing of eauatity of status,, , 
T h e  objectives of'the Single 
Canada League include specifi- , 
caliy: . f
—To assist in building a-sin­
gle Canada in which all Cana­
dians, regardless of differences 
in ethnic origin, stand on the 
basis of absolute equality with 
one another.
—To promote acceptance of 
the Opinion that, except as pro­
vided in our constitution and 
subject to the right of all 
dians to their own speech "nd 
way of life, English should he 
the only official language of 
Canada.
—To unite Canadians in oppo­
sition to the use of public funds 
for the preferential promotion of 
any particular culture.
Joseph Thorson has asked all 
Canadians who support these 
aims to write to him at 116 Al­
bert Street, Ottawa 4, On;te 
Those who so desire may be­
come members of the Single 
Canada League by paying the 
membership of $5, which will be 
used for publicity purposes. Mr. 
Thorson is donating his own 
services on an honorary basis 
without fee.
TO  YO U R  G O O D  HEALTH
When Treatments 
Don't Stop Pain
C A N A D A 'S  STO RY
Farmers UniteiJ . 
To Fight Combine
By BOB BOWMAN
Western wheat growers are 
facing severe problems but not 
for the first time. In 1900 many 
of them were desperate because 
prices were low, dockage was 
excessive, and weights were 
unjust. They were bucking a 
combinalioh of financial houses, 
grain dealers, milling compan­
ies, and railways. Some of the 
milling’ companies operated 
their own elevators and rail­
ways would not accept dellvei’; 
les except through the eleva-' 
tors. Dealers could fix the 
prices. The farmers felt tliey 
were being ■exploited,
Tlie situatlbii was investigat­
ed by a royal commission and 
Manitoba passed a Grain Act 
which'was supposed to ensure 
that the formers could get a 
fair share of the railway cars. 
This didn’t work out and condi­
tions were as bad as ever after 
the 1901 crops were harvested. 
Premier Houltaln of tho North­
west Territories (Alberta and 
SaRkotchewnn) and Premier 
Roblln of Manitoba arranged a 
meeting at Indian Head on Dec,
18 to discuss the situation.
One of the strong voices at 
the meeting was a homesteader,
W. R. Motherwell, and he was 
elected president of the Terri­
torial Grain Growers’ Associa­
tion. The new group went Into 
action right away and charged 
the CPR with failure to distri­
bute railway cars according to 
the Manitoba (Irnln Act. A test 
case was taken to court al­
though it was felt that the farm­
ers had little chance of win­
ning. There was a good deal of 
excitement and Grant McEwan 
ih "Between the Red and tho 
Rockies" says that the people 
were betting everything. Includ­
ing money,
The verdict wns in favor of 
the farmers, and it was sus­
tained in a higher court.
The success of the Territorial 
Grain Growers’ Association led 
to the formation of similar or­
ganizations in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta wlicn they became, 
provinces in 1905,
In 1921 W. R. Motherwell wns 
elected to the House of Com­
mons and became Minister of 
Agriculture, a position which 
he held until the government 
wns defeated In 1930. Ho be­
came known ns the "Fighting 
Farmer of Slntnlutn,"
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
The following letter, while it 
deals with throat irritation, 
raises a point that might apply 
to any health problem, from 
itch to ileitis.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: For two 
years I have had throat irrita­
tion and compulsive coughing 
spasms. I thought my tonrils 
were the cause and saw two 
ear-iiosc-throat specialists.
Both doubted that the tonsils, 
although enlarged, vvere the 
real cause and said that in 
any case tonsillcciomy was not 
encouraged in modern medical 
practice.
Both ENTs thought It had to 
do with the sinuses. One gave 
nie something to palliate the 
coughing spasms; the other 
gave me a couple of cortisone 
shots in my nostrils which she 
assured me would "d o , the 
trick."
Doctor, 1 fccl no better than 
I did before—in fact, worse. I 
seek your advice.—A.E.B;
I’ll give you my advice—but 
it will not be a suggestion of 
some sort of coû ’h medicine! 
Nor am I going to guess what 
your trouble is. sight unseen, 
although I’ll suggest some pos- 
slbilitici).
First of all, you’ve been to two 
specialists who agreed that 
tonsils probably were not the 
trouble, When throat irritation 
stems from tonsil infection, it 
usually Is rather obvious. (Mod­
ern medical practice doesn't 
encourngc removal of tonsils— 
unless there is good cause. Rc- 
inovc tonslhs when clearly re­
quired; otherwise don't.)
Anyway, now you'ye had two 
types (»f treatment and still 
have your cough. Ro you're out 
of patlpnec.
Don't be. (Jo back to one of 
those ENT Bpcclallsls (choose
whomever you prefer). When 
the cause of some affliction isn’t 
clear, two looks by one doctor 
is usually more useful than one 
look by two doctors.
It’s gratifying when a physi­
cian can Identify a trouble on 
the first examination and apply 
effective treatnient, but after 
35 years of practice I can as­
sure you that diagnosis irii’t 
that easy.
The “ irritated throat" is one 
of many complaints that can be 
deceptive (along with skin 
rashes, “ indigestion," low back 
pain, headaches a n d  some 
others).
What you have is an irritable 
throat, but identifying the exact 
cause is something else again. 
Give the doctor a chance to 
eliminate some of the possible 
or probable 'causes. Diagnosis 
sometimes fins to be a process 
of elimination.
In a word, go back and say,, 
"I still have this cough. What 
do we do now?”
Among the possibilities are 
post-nasal drip (whether Involv­
ing sinus congestion or not), 
irritation from smoking, nllorgy, 
fumes if you are exposed to 
any, and—nervesl If you don’t 
think nervous tension can cause 
a throat to tickle, and then 
clearing the throat of coughing 
lend to still more Irrltntlori, 
think ngf|in. It's a very real 
factor, but often It’s almost lm<f 
possible to convince a patient 
of this.
Anyway, when one treatment 
doesn’t solve a trouble—this op 
some other trouble—go back 
apd tell the doctor. I’ve never 
known a physician who wns al­
ways right the first time; But 
I've known might few who 
didn’t take pride in getting the 
riglit answer eventually.
i
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By THE OANADUN rRI'lRH
Deo. IH, ID60 . . .
Tho Aintnlcan Congress 
passed an amendment to 
tlie conKlltullou aliollshlng 
slavniy in the United States 
104 years ago lodny—ln 
180,5, The victory of tho 
Union over tlie Confederate 
Sinififi in the Civil War, 
which ended in 1805, finally 
ended slavery In the U.S.
I8IK)—The first Cnnadlnn 
Paellie telegrnpb iunedon 
with the Atlantle cable was 
made at Cnnco, N.S,
lO.'iO-Tlie 2nd Bnlirtllon, 
PiliU'csH Pnlrlrln's Cnmi- 
diaiil.ight Infantry, Ihe first 
Ciinndlan romliat unit (o 
leadi Korea, liimled nl 
I’li.siin,
BIBLE BRIEF
"AnA they feared exceedlhr- 
ly. and said one Jo another, 
what manner of. man ti thla, 
that even th«i wind and the sea
obey Him.” Mark 4 :tl.
'I'lir clnneni.M 1 (•( (igiii/c wlnil 
even (he rlert have failed to see, 
that ila II almtghiy.
Second World Wap
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In ’ 1041—G 0 r  m a n
(■o'lnti.r-offcnslve iwunded 
18 miles Inildc Holglan Imr- 
d c r ;  Superfortresses 
bomlicd Nagya on Jiipaneso 
homeland and Hankow In 
Jnpancso-oecuplcd C h I n nj 
Hie RAF hl.'tstcd Cologne, 
Colilcnz, Mainz and tho Pol- 
Isli port of Gdynia.
FOR I.AV riCOI'LE ^
V A N C O U V E R  (C P )- 
Geiirge Gasdn says he depends 
on lazy people to make Ids liv­
ing, He operates a «lry-eleniilng 
firm for apartment dwelleiH. 
llcMkienls leiive lliclr elcttiiiiig 
In a locker in Hieir iMilldlii'g as 
(hey leave for work.and It's re- 
(limed liy the time they conxi 
home,
LAWS TIGHTER
, VANCOUVER (CI‘. A S[.e. 
clallit In ihe 'econoiniea of anti­
trust law sayi Cudadii's anti­
trust enforcement la lightening 
ii|). The' (omment comes from 
Dr. James A. Sherhanluk of
H'inon Fiimer University In 
Rmiialiy. a ((insiiUaid to




Je stb a n k Boys' Club Plans D K I R K T  P A f i E  I J S S J S  J 2 *
from l i r .  a i^  H n .  Bill Me« 
Borie, of Oxmitlam. Mrs. Me* 
Borie is a  daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilgi'snd a  niece of Mrs, 
Smith.
PirtiaHiij Winfield, Oyama, Peaddand, W estbank
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WESTBANK — The auxUiary 
to the Westbank Boys’ C3ub 
held a meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G Smith 
and arrangements were made 
to hold a boxing match on Box­
ing Day, at 8 p.m. in the West- 
j^aiik United Church Hall. AU 
proceeds are for the Boys’ Qub. 
There wUl be eight bouts for 
trophies and one tag team 
Nestling match. There will be 
three experienced judges and 
an added feature wUl be tumb- 
linA
^  $25 hamper will be drawn 
during intermission and re­
freshments will be available.
The next committee meeting 
will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrie Jan. 6, 1970 at 
8 p.m 
■ r  ,
' The Westbank United Church 
Sunday School Concert is to be 
held in the United Church on 
‘TkDecember 21, at 7:30 p.m. The 
choir will also take part and 
the theme is Who is to s  Babe 
of Bethlehem.
ing friend and rdatives in Kel- 
'owna.
Congratulations a r e  in oider 
for Mrs. A, Blank who went to 
Vancouver and won a number 
of wonderful prizes on a tele­
vision quiz program.
/HATTER’S BETDBN 
RUTLAND — A group of Rut­
land United Church ladies, 
mostly members of the choir, 
and calling their group the Mac 
Hatters, entertained the elderly 
folks at Whispering Pines Lodge 
on Walburn Road, Tuesday 
evening The group was 
'smash” hit at their debut last 
spring at the United Church 
Women’s bazaar in Centennial 
Hall, and at the recent United 
Church auction n i^ t .  Old time 
favorites and action numbers 
are their spccialites. Those in 
residence at Whispering Pines 
greatly enjoyed the entertain­
ment. '
RUTLAND — Rutland Kins-, le, Gerry Green, B i ^ .  
men's iirst meeting fo r’Decem-1 and Garry Cemoff. Trevor Mil- 
her. held in the Centennial Hall, 1 ler, manager of toe newly O ]^- 
ihade plans for various Christ-1 ed Royal Bank, is a prw ^ctive 
mas activities, transfer from another lodge
I SNOWBALL FROLIC
The annual Westbank Yacht 
Club Snowball Frolic was held 
^pcently on the MV Pendozi 
which was decked with blue 
lights and adorned with a 
Christmas motif. Members, and 
friends danced to toe music of 
Loma Phillips and her orchestr 
ra.,.'. ■ ■■
CHILDREN’S PAB'TY
A children’s Christmas party 
will be held Sunday from 2 p.m. 
i to 4 pm. on board the MV Pen- 
ydozi. The party is sponsored by 
toe Westbank Yacht Club and 
will be highlighted by a visit 
from Santa Claus.
ANNUAL MEETING
, The annual general meeting 
of toe Westbank Yacht Club 
was held recently and elected 
were Leo Douillard, commo­
dore; Gordon Griffin, vice-com­
modore; Jack Witt, rear-com­
modore; Donald Blackmore, 
James Wright, Albert Horner 
and Maurice Rolke, two-year 
executive members; and Frank 
Schleppe, one year member.
The 4th Rutland Brownie 
Pack also paid a visit to Whis­
pering Pines on a previous
Memberh will sell Christmas 
Trees at toe new Shoppers Vil­
lage Friday, Saturday and Sun­
day. and a children’s party will 
be held a t toe Rutland Health 
Centre, Sunday next from 2 
p.m. to 4 p,m., for members 
of the local Kinsmen’s families.
A raffle for a play house will 
be drawn on Dec. 23, and the 
winner will have toe prize dfr 
livered Dec. 24to.
A curling bonspiel for Kins­
men will be held at Mountain 
Shadows in January.
This will ,be a part of the 
Canada wide Kinsmen National 
championship, and more de­
tails will be available later. 
Guests attending toe meeting 
included A1 Ribelin, Monte De-
Owing to the regidar date for 
toe second meeting of toe 
month falling on Christmas 
Day, toe date of that meeting 
has been changed to the Sunday 
before Christmas.
LEGION DRAW FRHIAY
’The Oyama branch 189 of 
The Royal CanadiM Legion will 
hold their; Christmas, draw Fri­
day in toe community hall. An 
earlier Courier story said the 
draw was to be held Thursday.
WESTBANK —  A surprise 
was accorded Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Smith last week by their 
family and friends on their 
silver wedding anniversary.
The party was held in West- 
bank Community Hall, and 
dancing was enjoyed to the 
music of a one-inan band, fol­
lowed by a midnight supper, 
wito the ^ e s ts  of honor seated 
at toe head table.
Blue and silver were chosen 
to decorate the hall, and Shan­
non Reece eagerly helped the 
grown-ups, wlule Bruce O’­
Rourke xised the same colors 
for an artistic banner on which 
was inscribed in silver: “Happy 
Silver Anniversary, Mabel and 
Joe.”
Centering the table was a 
three-tiered wedding cake 
made by Mrs. Arhie Wiig, and 
decorat^  in white and silver 
with touches of blue.
The bride’s , brother, Amie 
Wiig, proposed the toast to Jihe 
happy couple, a n d  hfc. 
O’Rouke presented them with
a set of cutlery on behalf of 
their many Mends. Eddie 
Smith made toe presentation of 
a set of dishes on behalf of toe 
family. Coming from out-of- 
town for toe occasion was toe 
bride’s brother. Burton Wiig, 
of Moses Lake, Wash., who was 
accompanied by famUy Mends 
from Eiiphrata, Washington.
Married in December of 1944 
at Flin Flon, Man., toe couple 
came to toe Okanagan, living 
for a time in Kelowna, then 
moving on to ’Trail, Salmo, 
Rayleigh and North Kam­
loops before returning to toe 
Okanagan eight years ago to 
make their home in Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have two 
daughters and three sons; 
Sheila. Mrs. Don Kennedy, and 
Jeaimie Smith; Ronald, Trevor 
and Eddie. AU were at toe 
party. Also p re s e t  were Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith's two smaU 
granddaughters, Kristine and 
Katherine Kennedy,
During toe evening a con­
gratulatory telegram was read
RUTLAND —- Ab North, 
chairman of the Chamber of 
Commerce committee in charge 
of toe annual Christmas Ught- 
up campaign advises plans are 
completed for toe project, "ex-
cepk for to* division into d a n -  
ificatioiui, whtdi wQl b« d tte ^  
mined by the quantity of entriw 
received.
Entry boxes have been plae* 
ed a t toe foUowing places — 
The Bank of Nova Scotia, Belgo 
Sales and Service and Midval­
ley Realty, and applications la  
enter may be obtained at any 
of these ^aces.
The committee in charge of 
selecting the winners wUl be . 
making their rounds on the 
evenings of Dec. 27, SB and 29.,
Mr. North said toe greater toe 
number of entries received toe 
more classifications toere wUl 
be"''' ' '
TU R V EY'S
FURNITURE 
Gifts for the Home . 
FURNITURE 
RUGS —  LAMPS




1618 PANDOSY ST.— 
KELOWNA 
PHONE 24836.
........ Par I tucGi and Phil smithsongs and some Christmas Car-, were also several oro-
spectlve member^. Roger Gab-
freshments. i , j i k ST WERE COPIES
The first portable stoves made 
in Canada, in the mid-1700s, 
were copies of a European in­
vention. L
WESTBANK — Bob Paynter 
has returned from UBC to 
spend Christmas holidays with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. 
Paynter.
Rites In Glasgow 
For Kelowna Man
Funeral services were held 
in Glasgow, Scotland for Frank 
Dickson, 79, of Kelowna who 
died while visiting his son in 
Great Britain. Mr. Dickson w as' 
cremated and his ashes will be 
returned to Vancouver, for fur­
ther rites.
Mr. Dickson was a professor 
of biology and botany at UBC 
from 1922 to 1956 after previous­
ly teaching in Ontario. He ob­
tained his degree at Queens 
University. Mr. Dickson serv­
ed with the Canadian Armed 
Forces in Europe in the First 
World War and was wounded, 
Mr. Dickson is survived by 
two sons and two daughters, 
Frank of PoweU River, and 
Geoffrey of Glasgow. Mrs. 
Reubin (Joan) Huva of Kel­
owna, and Mrs. Jackie Ostler 
of Montreal.
Mr. Dickson was held in high 
regard by his students.
Poodle Clipping
I oil I or I
Call
MARG LEHMANN
' Mr. and Mrs Bill Ingram and 
baby son Darrin arrived from 
Vancouver Tuesday evening to 
spend the hoUdays with Judy’s 
parents in Westbank.
Mrs. Turner Wilson has re-| 
turned to relatives in Westbank
Emil's T V  Service
4,0 0HOUSECALLS .......





















A t hom e around 
the world.
S m o o t h  a n d  m e l l o W  C a i m d T a n  C l u h  I s  t h e  w o r l c P s  l i g h t e s t  w h i s k y -  A n d  * ^ a  M  I n 'H i t  
H o u s e ’ *  I n  8 7  l a n d s :  Afghanistan, Algeria, Antarctica, Antigua, Argentina, A ru b a , Auslrau?i Austria, B aha m B , 
Barbados, Belgium , Bermuda, B ra ril, Canada, Canary Islands, Ceylon, Chile, Christmas Island, Bosta Rica, Curasao,
Dominican Republii^ Ecuador, Ethiopia, F ij i ,  Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Greenland, Grenada, Guade lou pe  
H aiU , Hong K o n &  Iceland, India, Indonesia, Ira n , Ira q , Ireland, Israel, Ita ly, Jamaica, Japan, Jo rd an , J(enya,Kor^^^^
Lib y a , M alta, Mexico, Morocco, N epa l, Netherlands, N ew  Guinea, N ew  Zealand, Nigeria, N orw a y, Pakistan, P a M m a , P o ^ ^  
Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico,Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, South Africa,S pain,Su dan, Sw e de n,Sw itre nand,Ta m b, 
T a n a n ia it o a il a n d ,T r i n t o d ,T u n i s ia ,T u t t e y , U .5 .S .R ., United Kingdom, United States, U ru g u a y ,V e u K u e la , VirgiuIslands, 
Yugoslavia, a nd Za m b ia . ’
T O n r w v r v ; ^  "   « U'U i rT T C T y . ^
It ' ■I ^il '
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Kelowna
G A R B A G E P IC K -U P  D A Y S
A new schedule of day.s on which GARBAGE will be picked up In the City of Kelowna will come into effect 
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 22nd, 1969.
The map accompanying this Notice shows the days on  which GARBAGE will be removed from W se  premises 
receiving one pick-up a week. \
GARBAGE from commercial concerns, Industrial establishments .and npartmcni.s will continue lobe  nicked up 
with the same frequency as in the past. There will be N O  pick-up, however, on SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS 
for those concerns In the last three c.itcgorics located EAST of Glenniorc Street, and NO pick-up on SUNDAY AND 
MONDAY for those concerns in the same categories located WEST of (y l̂cnmorc Street.
Householders arc reminded that garbage receptacles should be in place for pick-up by ciglil o’clock on the 
meaning of the pick-up day.
PIcaso direct inquiries to the Engineering Department at City Hall.
\
V
City Hsll, 14.75 Water Street, 
Kelowna. B.C., December I7th, 1969.
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HITHER and Y O N
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Mrs. Parkinson left today for 
Walnut Creek, California, where 
they will enjoy the festive sea­
son with Mrs. Parkinson’s sis­
ter, Mrs. M .M . Wade. ;
CHRISTM AS W IZ A R D R Y
Add a little wizardry to a 
clay you’ve cooked up out of 
baking soda and corn starch
and you’ll come up with per­
sonalized gifts for your very 
favorite people —^their own
zodiac signs to wear as a pen­
dant or to deck the tree.
M ix a Batch O f Zodiac Signs 
M ake Your Future Bright
Look to tke ploneta a  yotr^ro, B "“ I a ' t J S p i T  »
perplexed, botiiered and be- stars and do I _  too edge of and Donna Gregory, daughter
wildered by certain names on With toothpick, pierce . ^  of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greg-
your Christmas gift list. You | one point of each star through 1 c la y ^ c ir^  also of Kelowna, for, the
Twenty Explorers girls from 
First United Church sang carols 
and distributed gifts they had 
made at Crestwood Lodge early 
Monday evening, accompanied 
by their leaders. They returned 
to the chnrch for their annual 
Christmas party.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred WalUn 
and son Leonard of Keewatin, 
Ont. arrived Friday to spend 
two months in the Okanaghn.
They are house guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Chysyk. They are 
also renewing acquaintances 
with many old friends in the 
Valley.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. J. D 
Gemmell left Tuesday bn an 
extended holiday. Travelling by 
car they will first visit J&s. 
IGemmill’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pos­
ton in Spokane before carrying 
on to spend Christmas and New 
Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. Char 
les 'Taschereau in Walla Walla 
Wash. Before returning home in 
April, Mr. and Mrs. GemmiU 
will enjoy the remainder of the 
winter months in Santa Bar­
bara. Their home is being oc­
cupied in their absence.
Another Kelowna resident off 
on a two months jaunt is_M - 
ward Curran who is visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Curran at Castlerea, 
County Ross Common, Ireland.
Arriving home for the Christ­
mas season from the University 
of Victoria is Betty Kreutzer, 
daughter of Mrs. W. M.. Zim­
mer, Groves Avenue. Also ar­
riving from the same university 
is Bruce Jansen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. (Bert) Jansen, Pandosy 
Street.
Wendy Elsdon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Montie Elsdon 
left Wednesday for England 
where she will join Judy 
Cleaver, daughter of former 
Kelowna residents, Mr. and
The cocktail hour was chosen 
by Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Rose; 
Mr. and Mrs. Easterbrook and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Peck to 
entertain on the weekend at the 
atter’s home on Uplands Drive, 
Okanagan Mission. ’The occa­
sion was to extend a welcome 
to the numerous newcomers to 
Uplands Drive.
Another happy household this 
week will he ^ a t  of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy D. Kerr, Cedar Creek, 
when Anne and Michael arrive 
on Friday from the University 
of British Columbia.
The Westsyde Squares. held 
their, Christmas party in the 
Westbank C o m m u n i t  y  HaQ, 
Saturday night, with Omar Moen 
from Victoria as caller. Dancers 
attended from the various Val­
ley clubs and from Princeton 
and Salmon Arm.
The Westsyde Squares held 
their Christmas party Wednes­
day night (club members <Hdy). 
*11)13 was a social evening with 
turkey and all the trimmings.
The Circle “K" held their 
Christmas party Tuesday nigh ; 
in the East Kelowna Hall, the 
Twirlers from Winfield were 
thesir guests. There was square 
dancing and other entertain­
ment during the evening.
The Whed-N-Stars wiU host 
their Christmas party in the 
Legion Hall, Dec. 20 at .8 p.m. 
wi& Vic Graves as caller. Re­
freshments will be provided.
going to Canadian square dan­
cers from seven provihcea and 
he Northwest ’Perritories. Also 
1051 cards: are addressed to 
square dancers from the U.S 
including Alaska and Hawaii.
These Christmas cards repre­
sent a total dancer registration 
of over 4,000 at the 1969 Jam 
boree.
ThiiA tor Yoursdf.
It takes effort to be •  Vthihk- 
er” instead Of a perennial ''yes’* 
man. But unless you take some 
initiative you may be depriving 
evdybody of the good ideas you 
could convey to others thtb^ib 
your speaking out on same;




Work in any organization can 
become cold and impersonal un­
less.people go out of their way 
to inject a  warm, personal note 
to everything they do. Be cor- 
daL Blend gentleness with firm- 
nbss when you must take a 
stand. Keep lines of communi­
cation open. Disagree without 
becoming disagreeable. Give 
assurance or guidance to those 
who are frustrated. Respect the 
feelings . a n d  viewpoints of 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE TARO
Largest selection of fabrics 
Iq the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades. .-
1461 Sutherland Avenul 
Phone 7682124 "
Kelowna Rotary Qub was 
treated to some special entei> 
tainment at their lunche'fl Tues­
day. Approximately 120 chil­
dren from Grades 4 and 5 
Glenmore school sang four 
songs. ^
They sang two from Oliver, 
‘Anyfring’ and ‘Consider Your­
self’ and two Christmas songs, 
‘Holly Bed’ and Christmas 
Bells.
The music class is under the 
direction of Mrs. K. Folk and 
accompanist was Mrs. Peter 
Bartlet. The short program was 
made possible through Garfield 
McKinley, district music super­
visor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hunter 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Calla­
han entertained staff members 
of Lakeland. Realty Ltd. and 
their spouses a t a Christmas 
dinner a t Mountain Shadows on 
Friday and the group, which 
included the Vernon branch 
members, enjoyed an evening 
of dancing later at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
won’t go wrong if you give your 
.own. personal ceramic rendering 
of his or her zodiac sign, since 
bulls, goats, lions and rams are 
cavoriing all over today’s; 
scene. A medallion to wear or 
hang bn the Christmas tree as 
a salute to astrology’s come­
back makes a deliciously dif­
ferent kind of present 
It’s done with a clay cooked 
up out of kitchen shelf staples 
. .b a k in g  soda and corn 
starch. Here’s the recipe, (Com­
bine thoroughly in a saucepan 
2 cups baking soda (one 1-pound 
pabkage) and 1 cup corn starch. 
Mix in 1-V4 cups cold water.
. Bring to boil over medium 
heat, stirring constantly. COok 
; a minute longer or until mixture 
looks like moist mashed pota­
toes, Transfer to a plate and 
cover with a damp towel. When 
cool enough to handle, knead a 
little , and store all but what 
you’re about to use in a closed 
plastic bag. On waxed paper 
roll out clay to Vi-ihch thic­
kness, and using cookie cutters 
cut out clay circles or stars de­
pending on the extent of your 
artistic talents.
which to tread loop of wire for 
hanging. Let dry and harden 
overnight. Before painting with 
water colors or tempera, con­
sult a Zodiac chart. Each planet 
is assigned its own color. While 
paint is drying, cut zodiac signs 
from magazines . . . they’re 
full of them, from notepaper, 
coasters or wherever you hap­
pen to find them, and using 
white glue paste each onto the 
center of its rightfully colored 
star. Add a twinkle to each 
point with a gold or silver 
paste-on star.
Somewhat more demanding of 
time and talent is this alternate 
method in which you make the 
zodiac symbols . . .  the ab­
stract renderings of the signs.
Start with cut-out circles of 
clay. Draw your symbols, using 
a soft pencil, on a sheet of onion 
skin or other see-through paper. 
Lay one design at a time, pen­
cilled side down, on the center 
of each clay circle and retrace 
symbol. Remove paper. With 
the tip of a sharp knife cut 
away clay from around symbol. 
Add hanging attachment by
hang right side up. When de-1 ory. also of Kelowna, fw. _the
circles their respective planet ^
color. If you’re artistically in- ,P ‘
dined, you might repeat the A delightful after-five party
symbol in a pattern around thb was. held at the Casa Loma
circle, using black paint, black hortie of Mr. and Mrs. Allan S.
ink, a brush or pen or a magic Gentles on Sunday evening to
marker. If you use a marker, honor Lieut.-Col. J. D. Gemrnill
however, eliminate the final on the occasion of, his 84th
step . . a thorough-dunking in birthday.
a panful of clear shellac, for Chalmers,
^BC dudents, have arrived to If you want to give someone . . . .
extra special such as yourself 
the sun or ihoon to wear as ,a 
dazzly.pin, use a crescent-shap­
ed cookie cutter for the moon, 
the jagged-tooth round one for 
the sun to cut put your clay 
shapes. Eliminate the hanging 
attachments. Stick straight pins 
(preferably with rounded heads) 
Into outer edge for sunburst. 
Add face. Paste pin attachment 
Paint sun gold, the moon silver. 
to backdde using white glue.
Director O f Neurological Assoiiiation 
Outlines Needs To Beta Sigma Phi
Mrs, Dclrdre McEachern of 
the Okanagan Neurological As­
sociation told members of the 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi of the growth of the 
association at their semi-mon­
thly meeting held in the liomc 
of president, Mrs. Ken Klrtley.
Starting with her own back­
ground and election to the as­
sociation, Mrs. 'McEachern 
traced the growth of the case 
load from a handful to more 
than 80 today. Patients come 
from Rcvclstokc and Prince­
ton to attend clinics held 
throughout the week by Mrs. 
McEachern and her assistant, 
Mrs. A. Nemeth In Vernon, Kel­
owna and Penticton.
Mrs. McEachern moved on to 
tell the club what Is needed 
for their continued progress 
and the association's hopes for 
the future. An informal ques­
tion time with Mrs. McEachern 
followed her talk.
The evening program, pre­
sented by Mrs. C. ,Iohnston, 
was entitled, Our Own Home, 
Knowledge of such subjects as 
comjmsing pictures with furni­
ture, advising that furniture Is 
best chosen In scales in pro­
portion to the size of the home, 
Wh«!i renewed by Mrs. John­
ston. She also  reminded iiiCin- 
Ik t s  o f the use of colors. In-
spend the Christmas holiday 
with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Chalmers, Stuart 
Road, Okanagan Mission
eluding the various effects, 
lighting can have In a room, 
from creating rhythm arid ra­
diating personality to creatlhg 
0 dominant mood.
All present enjoyed this com­
mon sense approach to inex­
pensively achieving beauty and 
orlginnlity.
During the business meeting 
a new ways and means project 
was suggested by Mrs. Klrtley. 
Compact liUlo flower preserv­
ers from the Orient may find 
their way Into many homes.
Vice-president, Mrs. M. Roy- 
dell reported on her progress 
of purchasing material for 
blazers for the group. Further 
plans will be made shortly.
Plans wore also completed 
for the traditional party on 
Dec. 17.
At the close of the meeting 
the members enjoyed the usual 
pantry delights and chatter, 
chatter and chatter.
The next meeting will be 
held Jan. 14 at the homo of 
Mrs. C. Johnston.
TRUNK CALL
LONDON (CP) -  Telephone 
operators protested when the 
post office brass suggested girl 
telephonists should hang a toy 
pink elephant on their chairs 
when they go to the powder 
room. The Idea Is supposed to 
save the girls the embarrass­
ment of asking their supervisor 
if they can leave the switch­
boards, but their union says 
whoever thought up the Idea 




A t  Crestwood
The residents of Crestwood 
Lodge enjoyed a Christmas 
party on Dec. 11. Refreshments 
were served from a lace cover- 
rid table with a centre piece of 
poinsettias and red candles, 
by a group of visitors from the 
Volunteer Recreation Services.
Entertainment was provided 
by Mrs. Jean Woods, Mrs. 
Margaret Mulrhead and Mrs. 
Donna Parker, John Norquay, 
aged 03 played his violin and 
Harold Reed accompanied the 




T O R O N T O  (CP) — Lois 
Smith, for 11 years prima balle­
rina with the National Ballet of 
Canada, is no longer dancing 
with the company on a brightly 
lit stage. She’s embarking on a 
new career on/the top floor 6f 
an old Toronto warehouse. , 
Miss Smith fras been prevent­
ed from dancing by a pulled 
kneri Ugameht so she’s started a 
ballet school for students rang­
ing in age from six to 24. 'Diere 
are 160 students enrolled. 
Although she does less physi­
cal work, hrir days are far from 
dull. They usually start at 10 
a.m. and end about 9 p.m. with 
Saturday ‘‘the busiest day of 
all.", '
. And when her students, have 
their two-week Christmas holi­
day she’s considering using the 
time to teach in Syracuse, N.Y.
Even though she can no 
longer dance, she performed 
this season for the 19th consecu­
tive year with the National Bal­
let. but in a non-dancing part.
For the first time. Miss Smith 
played the part ofrthe Black 
Queen in Swan Lake. Of this 
part Miss Smith says: ‘‘Thrire 
are no physical demands in 
these character parts.” 
Referring to her school she 
says ‘‘financially, things are 
going very well.” And about the 
strenuous rehearsals that once 
were such a large part of her 
life; “ I’m glad I don’t have to 
do that any more,"
NEW YEAR’S PARTIES
Dec. 31 we have two New 
Year’s Eve parties.
In Penticton the Peach City 
Promenaders will host their 
party in the Penticton Inn, with 
efruck Inglis as caller.
The same evening the Frontier 
Twirlers will host their party 
in the Oliver Community Hall, 
with Ray Fredrickson as caller, 
fun balloons, hats, noisemakers. 
Dancing from 8:30 till all hours. 
Supper will be served shortly 
after midnight.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
have cancelled their dance Jan.
3 as it is too close to New 
Year’s. Thef next party iwill be 
in February with Ken McCor 
mick at caller.
Jan. 3 the Peach City Prom 
cnaders will host their party in 
the Legion Hall, with Gary 
Kehoe as caller.
Looking ahead to Jan. 10 the 
Westsyde Squares will host their 
party in the Westbank Com- 
iriunity Hall, with Ray Fred­
rickson as caller.
The B.C. Square Dance Jam­
boree Committee have prepared 
1931 (Christmas cards for mail­
ing to square dancers who regis­
tered for the 1969 Jamboree in 
Penticton last summer. The 
message on the cards is a fes 
tive one with a reminder that 
the Jamboree dates in 1970 are 
August 3 to 8 inclusive. One 
hunfred and seventy cards are
Last Minute Gift IDEAS
25 Light Outdoor Set
Priced 7  0 0
to C le a r ...... ca. / » T T
15  Light Indoor Set
Priced 0  0 0
.to C lea r....  ....... ca. A * # T
LA R G E ROASTERS
9.99Reg. 11.95. Clearance Price
Variety. Program! 
A t  lODE Meet
Members of the Dr. W.. J  
Knox Chapter, lODE enjoyed 
a ‘Christmas smorgasbord to­
gether at the Royal Anne. Fol­
lowing a short business meet* 
ing members enjoyed a social 
hour together which included a 
variety program and carol 
singing.
A skit portraying an lODE 
meeting by Mrs. W. E. Hall, 
Mrs. C. J . : LaGrue, and Mrs. 
R A. Jemson provoked chuck­
les of appreciation. A  quartette 
of members, Mrs. W. T. J. Bul- 
man, Mrs. D. J . Kerr, Mrs. 
Fred Chamberlain and Mrs. L. 
T. Brazziel contributed several 
lovely selections and Mrs. Braz­
ziel delighted her audience with 
two solos.






Ideal for Christmas giving. A
Reg. 5.410. ......... ..............nnT-Qearaflcc Price
KELOW NA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis S t./ 2-2016
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P A T IE N T  NEEDS
see







TH E LU X U R Y  OF 
"LIV IN G  C O LO R "
One of, the authentic Spanish family full 
based and cnrcftilly detailed in richly fin­
ished oak. Casters arc provided for easy 
movement. Reg. $899. 4 1 7 / iO
Christmas Special .......................
, W.T,
BELGO SALES &  SERVICE
Serving Rutland and Kelowna Since 1946
Riiilami R<l. 5-51.13
CHRISTMAS /THANK yo u ;  SALE
Dec. 1 9 fh -2 4 th
S A V E 2 5 %
HASSOCKS
6.99
Asst. Lamps 5 0 %
S A V E 3 0 % - 5 0 %  
Children's Ski Jackets
Reg. 7.98. Sate Reg. 11.98. Sale
3.99 8 .3 4
S A V E 2 5 %  T O  5 0 %
ENTIRE STOCK O F 
DOLLS
S A V E  2 5 %  T O  5 0 %
on Christmas Toys




S A V E 5 0 %
T V  T A B LE SET
.... Sale 10.95Fibreglass. Reg. 21.95.
2 5 %  on drugs, Electric 
 ̂ supplies, decorations, 
Pyrex, asstd. Christmas 
items in every dept.
NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS 
WATCH FOR GREEN SPECIAL TICKETS
KelownaS D B B I u l E t C l B
§ »
1 ANN lANDERS
Girl Friends Don't Cause 
Premature Senility
&
' Y ' ^r ''/  /'-w t
Vj>V'
u m m r .. ■̂'fy
A  L O N G , L O N G  T R A IL .
Among the many attrac­
tions and hobbys displayed at 
the recent opening of the 
Volunteer Recreational Serv­
ices’ drop-in centre for seniors 
at First United Church was 
4 this Thomas Edison phono- 
^  graph. The owners of the 
popular record player of
yesteryear,'Mr. aud Mrs. John 
Gamer of • Rutland hap­
pily provided such ‘oldies’ 
as There’s a Long, Long 
Trail, Pack Up Your ’Troubles 
and many others. Mr. Garner 
brought the machine with him 
when he and Mrs. Gamer 
were married 45 years ago.
In the background is their 
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Dalton, 
who recalls being lulled to 
sleep many a night with such 
tunes as The Perfect Day, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gamer are ac­
tive in the Volunteer Rec­
reational Services Branch at 
Rutland. (Courier photo)
'M e r ry  C h r is tm a s ' 
An Italian Panettone
Panettone is an airy yeast- 
raised cake whose home t o ^  
is Milan. However, each region 
of Italy has its own recipe. 
Citron, raisins and currants are 
in most versions, along with 
sliver^  almonds and anise
While it is at Christmas that 
Italians serve Panettone the 
most frequently, the cake is a 
truly special occasion item and 
makes its appearance at wed­




% cup milk 
% cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
% cup margarine 
1 cup lukewarm water 
(105-115 deg. F.)
1 teaspoon sugar
2 packages Fleischman’s 
Rapidmix or Fast Rising 
Active Dry Yeast
5-6 cups unsifted all-purpose
flour
3 eggs, beaten (at room 
temperature)
% cup chopped citron 
i i  cup seedless raisins 
2 tablespoons slivered 
almonds
1 tablespoon anise seeds
1 egg
1 tablespoon water 
Scald % cup milk in a sauce­
pan. Stir in % cup sugar salt 
and margarine. Cool to luke­
warm. . .
Meantime, measure mto a 
bowl 1 cup lukewarm water. 
Stir in 1 teaspoon sugar and 
contents of 2 packages (2 table­
spoons) Fleischman’s Active 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 min­
utes, then stir again. ^
Stir in lukewarm milk , mix­
ture and c u p s  flour; beat 
until smooth. Stir in 3 beaten 
eggs, citron, raisins, slivered 
almonds and anise seeds and an 
additional 4 cups (about) flour 
to make a soft dough.
Turn out onto lightly floured 
board; knead until smooth and 
elastic, about 8 to 10 minutes. 
Place in greased bowl, turning 
to grease top. Cover; let rise 
in warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk, about 1 
hour. Punch dough down. Cov­
er; let rise in warm place, 
free from draft again until al­
most double, about 30 minutes, 
Punch dough down again; 
turn out onto lightly floured 
board. Divide in half; form m- 
to round balls. Place on op­
posite corners of a greasM 
baking sheet. Cut a cr<MS, % 
inch deep, on top of each baU. 
Cover; let rise in warm^ place, 
free from draft until doubled 
in bulk, about 1 hour.
Beat 1 egg with 1 tablespoop 
water. Use to brush tops of 
cakes. Bake in moderate oven 
(350 deg. F), about 35̂  ̂to 45 
minutes, or until done. Rernove 
from baking sheet and cool on 
wire racks.
Dear Ann lenders: I was al­
ways amused by the nitwits 
who sent their problems to you. 
Now I have a problem that is 
not very amusing.
Last week my sister-in-law 
brought my brother to our home 
and dumped him here. She 
screamed, “You made him this 
way, now take care of himL 
Then she ’threw tiis suitcase in 
the comer and left.
My brother, Judd, is 52 and 
completely senile'. His wife 
claims he began to aci , nutty 
after I arranged for him to 
meet an old flame in my home.
I realize now it was a mistake 
but I had no idea it would 
create such a mess. Shortly 
after that meeting Judd began 
to go to pieces physically. The 
doctor advised his wife to take 
him to a psychiatrist. The psy 
chiatrist told my sister-in-law 
that he was aware of Judd’s 
long history of romantic invol­
vements because several of his 
women patients described af­
fairs with him. My sister-in- 
law became so incensed she 
went to a lawyer the next day 
and started divorce proceedings.
My questions are as follows: 
Am I legally responsible for 
my brother? Can philandering 
cause senility? Is there a curd 
for it? Will a Home For The 
Aged take a man 52? Is he eli­
gible for Medicare? If we keep 
Judd, could he be considered a 
deduction? ,Please answer, I’m 
stymied. -— Penitent Cupid In 
Illinois
Dear Pen: I find it difficult 
to believe that a psychiatrist 
would volunteer information 
about other patients. I also find 
your use of the word senility 
baffling. If philandering caused 
your brother’s breakdown, he is 
not senile, he is emotionally dis- 
turbed. If he is indeed a vie 
tim of premature senility, this 
is an organic illness and not 
related to his lady friends.
I suggest that you take your 
brother to another _ physician to 
evalute his psychiatric needs 
And I hope you will see a law 
yer in regard to the legal ques 
tions. Laws vary according to 
state and what might he legal 
in Illinois might not be legal 
d s  where.
lOOF Christmas 
Party Is Success
dumb can you get? 1 nearly 
got an attack of apoplexy when 
you told that woman, “A naan 
who is home every night is not 
likely to be having an aflair at 
the office during his lunch 
lour.’’
It took me five years to fig­
ure out why my husband was 
pooped all the time. Right after 
dinner Glenn folded like a tent. 
One day I accidentally locked 
myself out of the, house. I had 
to go to, Glenn’s place of busi­
ness to get a key. It was then 
that I caught him—in broad day­
light at 1:15 p.m. in his office 
with the door locked 
So why don’t  you wake up and 
smell the coffee, kiddo? And 
tell me how you like it.—Form­
er’ Dumbbell.
Deeu: Former: The coffee 
smells fine. It’s the rfest of the 
story that doesn’t smell so goc^. 
The next letter might be of in­
terest to yoU. Read on.
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Dear Ann: So a man who is 
home every night is not likdy 
to be having an affair, eh? Well, 
you’re wrong, honey, and I’ve 
seen the proof with my' own 
eyes.
My office faces.a parking lot 
that serves about 250 people 
whose offices are in this build­
ing. You wouldn’t believe what 
I see every day from my win­
dow from 12 to 2 p.m. — and 
without binoculars.
What do you have to say 
now, Ann Landers? Twenty- 
Twenty Vision.
Dear Vision: I say, it’s time 
you got away from the window 
and went to lunch. ,
I ’he Orchard City Oddfellows 
and Kelowna Rebekahs held 
their annual Christmas party on 
Saturday evening. A scrump­
tious tmrkey and ham _ dinner 
was served to aroroximattly 
130 members of the two lodges, 
following which Mrs. Hilda Tutt 
led in singing a  number of 
Christmas carols to the piano 
accompaniment of Mrs. H. B. 
Clark.
After the singing several 
games were played which 
were thoroughly enjoyed by 
both participants iuid onlookers. 
Distribution of gifts from under 
the tree was made by the 
Noble Grands of both lodges 
with helpers performing this 
pleasant task
After the presents had all 
been' distributed little eight- 
year-old Kim dhysyk, was ask­
ed to draw the tickets, from the 
barrel for the winners of the 
charity draw. Proceeds from 
this draw will be put towards 
a community project, which is 
being plann^.
The balance of the evening 
was enjoyed by dancing to the 
music of the Wranglers headed 
by Harvey Tallman. A very 
good time was enjoyed by all.
Engagements 
Announced
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
Mr. and Mrs. Pius Hauk ofi 
Rutland wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Doreen Elizabeth to Mr. Jack 
Robert Papps, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervin Papps of Rutland. 
The wedding will take place on 
April 4, 1970. '
Mr. and Mrs. Forest J. Sinns, 
Kamloops* are pleased to an­
nounce the eiigagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter. Catherine Lynn to 
Lenard Erlihg Storgaard, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Erling Stor- 
gaard, Keif»ia. The wedding 
will take pface on Jan. 31. , |
FASHION SHOW 
LUNCHEON
lEvery S a t 12 noon * 2 p.ia. 
I CaU 2-2601 for BeservaUou
R O Y A L  A N N E  
H O T EL
LOVE’S LABOR WINS
LONDON (CP) — A divorce 
court judge refused to order a 
man to stop writing love letters 
to his estranged wifei. “ If he 
writes and says he loves her 
and asks her to come back to 
him, why should I stop him?’’
E v e i T o n e ’s
f a v o r i t e .. .
GETS IN SWIM
HAYES, England (CP) — 
Kate Blott, 84, has forsaken her 
great passion for bingo and 
taken up svvimming instead. She 
wants to. be able to go bathing 
vrith her eight great-grandchil­
dren. “My friends think Tm  
mad,’’ she says. “ They caU me 
Cast-Iron Kate.”
the judge asked. ,  '
l ik e  TO CHOOSE
Small first servings encour­
age a child to finish what is on 
his plate and even to ask for 
second and thirds. Children of 
aU ages enjoy the freedom of 
choosing more frotn easily ac 
cessible serving dishes
S
H O U SEHO LD  HINTS
adu lts in f l u e n c e
The examples set by adults 
and older children greatly influ­
ence a child’s acceptance of 
foods. Make a point of express 
ing favorable .attitudes and 
avoid discussing food dislikes.
xtc««tcicte«tKte«tcK«c(etctstcic«t»
i  ■wiiirniiii 'I I^£FLffrTERYOU
mTH A ■
FOR THE
H o i fo f i y s ^






e g g n o g
natural eye beauty
CONTACT LENSES
by WAYNE H. KEUHL — DISPENSING OPTICIAN
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
Dial 2-4516
Partytim e. . .  a n ytim e. . .
Dairytand E g g  N o g  
is the “ people pleaserl 
























t a c k l e  b o x e s
FISH KNIFE
d -l ia r  sc a l e
LURES
FLY TYING , KIT 
f is h  THERMOMETERS 
HIP WADERS 
, FISHERMEN'S SEATS 











[ BALL RETRIEVERS 
I 1 SCORERS 
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With built-in warming tray. 
Radiant heat from pan keeps 
food at serving temperatures. 
Stainless steel pan, “sen ĵor” heat 
control and reniovabld thermo­
stat for immersablc O Q  Q C  
cleaning. O nly....... . v  # •  # J
Model 8502
Perfection in beauty and con­
venience. “Selccta-Shade” con­
trol assures you of toast done
exactly as you 19.95
Model 6207
Gleaming stainless steel finish 
keeps its “new” look for years. 
Steam guard prevents scalding. 
Cool ’n comfortable handle. 
Automatic reset. l  Q  r  A  
Only .........    l O . J W
, Model 4402
[ The only stcam/dry iron with a 
stainless steel sole plate that ^  
won’t scratch, snag or .staiin. Uses 
ordinary tap water. Handy dial 
for perfect temperature for all 
fabrics. A  A  Q C
Christmas Special —J V . V 3  g Uk. ii, 0«iy    S om y     -
FLO O R -C A R E  A P P LIA N C ES
I S
A R O I E R V









H O O V ER  SLIM LINE
AUrnctlve and easy to cany, IV* 
h.p. motor and triple turbine fan 
system develops remarkable suc­
tion power. ComqS with combi­
nation rug and floor nozzle. Long 
tufflex hose, crevice tool, up­
holstery brush, dusting brush, bnre 
floor brush. Big disposable dirt 






H OOVER DIAL-A-M ATIC 4
J
Three position switch allows you 
to clean indoor-outdoor rugs plus 
deep shap pile, high pile rugs. You 
I, can pick up solid objects and put 
ft them straight into germ-proof liag. 
Converts to powerful canister 




w i t h  t o o ls
Hoover
FLO O R  POLISHER
Our deluxe model, featuring 
twin-brush floating action lliats 
easier, more comfortable to use 
.and a deep vinyl bumper guard 
that protects furniture.
• Christmas A f t  0 0




PLUS MANY MORE SPORTING GICT ITEMS
TREADGOLD Sporting Goods Ltd.
1615 PANDOSY ST. 762-283.1
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y-i About 600 people witnessed 
an example of wlmt’s happening 
in amateur sport in Canada, 
specifically in track and field, 
as the Cross Canada Sports 
Demonstration team put on a 
one and a half hour perfor* 
mance at the Kelowna Second­
ary School gym Wednesday.
The Sports Demonstration, a 
striking audio-visual presenta­
tion with a live performance by 
six of Canada’s top athletes, 
namely speed sprinter Harry 
Jerome, Bill Helkkila, a jave­
lin expert; Michael Mason, who 
specializes in the long and trip­
le jumps; Marilyn Minacker, 
Canadian champion of the bal- 
■ anced beam; Gerry Moro, pole 
vaulting star; and Diane Shel­
ley, a top gymnast, is being pro-
wrapped up with a  mind-bend­
ing musical background.
Marilynh Minaker opened the 
live pe^rm ance, as she gave 
a  brief display of her talents 
on the balance beam. The pretty 
gymnastic star, winner of a 
silver medal in the Pan-Amer­
ican Games in 1967, and Cana­
dian representative at the 1968 
Olympic ames in Mexico, thril­
led the enthusiastie crowd with 
a superb performance on the 
bars as w ^  as in the tumbling 
and floor exercises.
Mike Mason, a student, maj­
oring in writing a t Simon Fras­
er University, showed his form 
in the hurdles, long, and high 
jumps, and Gerry Moro, a 
native of Trail, and the first 
Commonwealth pole vaulter to
Wv
moted by the Fitness and Ama- soar 16 feet, foUowed with a 
teur Sport Directorate, Depart- shot put demonstration, while 
ment of National Health and Bill Heikkila, a 250 foot and bet- 
Welfare, Ottawa. ter javelin thrower, hurled the^
The troupe, managed by Bert arrow into a nylon net.
Allen, a graduate of Toronto’s Jerome showed some examp- 
Ryerson Institute of Techno-, les of training and conditioning 
logy in Communications, aims,for his event, tdong with Heik-
W.'
DIANE SHELLEY ON THE UNEVEN
FO U R  POINTS BACK
to motivate young people to 
see the value of participating in 
a helpful program of physical 
activities, either as a means of 
recreation or as a step in the 
pursuit of excellence, in: ath­
letics.
WE’RE HUMAN
Jerome explained, “We want 
to show the kids we’re human, 
we’re not giants,’’ . . .  show the 
kid what he can do in his own 
gym. A lot of people say we 
have to put up balloon struct­
ures all over the country _ to 
practice in—most athletes just 
want somewhere near home to 
practice.'
The demonstration opened 
with an excellent half hour color 
film of the isx athletes in ac­
tion, doing their own thing. The 
film of the six athletes in ac- 
sity in Toronto, took about three 
days to produce, and five weeks 
to edit. It included fast pace 
action of each of the athletes in 
their specialities, showing both 
the form and technique that 
made them Canada’s best, all
Bucks Down Rockets 6-5 
Drive For Playoff Spot
kila, and displayed a quick 
flash of the form ^ a t  made him 
a track great, with a couple of 
dashes across the gym floor.
Adding more grace to the 
demonstration, was Diane Shel­
ley, a semi-finalists in the Miss 
Teenage Canada Contest, who 
worked on the uneven parallel 
bars for a dazzling perfor­
mance.
After the closing ceremonies, 
groups of students stayed for 
a  clinic, and the enthusiasm 
was extended throughout, as 
the crowd stayed and watched 
with interest the students being 
shown the funclamentals by the 
stars.
The Demonstration is in Pen­
ticton today, for the last per­
formance of the year, but will 
continue again Jan. 6, when 
they will be in Victoria
Following the completion of 
the tour in June, Jerome, 
Moro, and Heikkila will return 
to teaching professions, while 
Miss Minaker, Miss Shelley and 
Mason will attend universities
life
The fifth place Kelowna Buck- 
■roos held off a  t to d  period 
surge by the Kamloops Rock­
ets. and scored a  goal at 12:31, 
to take a 6-5 victory in British 
Columbia Junior A Hockey play 
Wednesday in Kelowna.
Goaltender Ken Johnson stop­
ped 14 Kamloops shots in the 
final period, to salvage the win 
tor the Buckaroos, who have 
now won two home games back 
to back. Saturday, Kelowna 
downed the first place Victoria 
Cougars 6-2 
Doug Manchak led the Buck- 
aroo attack, getting his first 
hat trick of the season, while 
Don Bassett picked up two 
goals Including the winner and 
Tim Negrello got the other.
Marv Ferg equalled Man- 
..chak’s output, scoring three 
goals in the first period for , the 
Rockets, while Ervie Miller and 
John Scnkplel got one apiece.
The teams were in a 3-3 dead- 
: l6ck after the first period, and 
tied S-S going into the final 
frame until Bassett notched hla 
■econd of the night, taking a 
pass from centremon Bruce 
Wik, and sliding it under the 
goaltender Mark Atkinson, who 
had only six shots to handle in 
the last period.
Kamloops opened the scoring 
a t the 3;2B mark of the 'i. t 
period, as Ferg, a fine per- 
former for the Rockets, got his 
first goal of the game, as lie 
caught Johnson off guard, and 
fired, what looked like a harm- 
jeas shot, past the surprised 
goaltender
. The Rockets, who were l iv ­
ing trouble In their own end in 
the early minutes gave up two 
quick goals to the Buckaroos, to 
make it 2-1, ns Negrello and 
Manchnk scored for Knlowno,
, Ferg replied with two moro 
goals before the period ended, 
and Mnnchak got his second, as 
he and Negrello combined again 
to make the score even.
Good scoring opportunities 
were missed by both clubs, and 
within a couple of minutes at
8:30. Saturday, they travel to 
Victoria to iflay the Cougars, 
and are in New Westminster to 
tangle with the Royals Sunday.
In the standings, the Buck 
aroos are currency in sixth 
place, one point back of Pen­
ticton, and four behind. Vernon 
in the fourth and last playoff 
spot.
BILL HEIKKILA DISPLAYS FORM
Richard, Baton 
Move Up In List
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
DOUG MANCHAK 
. . ; first hat trick
one point in the game, the Buck­
aroos broke in all alone twice, 
but were unable to counter.
Miller and Senkplel scored 
within 20 seconds of each other, 
midway through the second per- 
lor, and scomer to have put the 
Rockets in full command, but 
Manchak managed his third of 
the night and Bnsaett his first 
before the period ended to set 
the stage for an exciting final 
ifrnmo.
After Bassett’s winning tally 
t,,, Buckaroos wore hard press 
cd in keeping the lend, and 
were, at one time, two men 
short, with gooltcndlng Johnson 
preserving the win.
The Bucks will be trying to 
make It three in n row Fridoy, 
when they meet the third of the 
big three, Vancouver Centen­
nials in the Memorial Arena at
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van- 
couver C e n t e n n i a l s  took a 
two-point hold on second place 
n the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League Wednesday with 
a 4-2 win over cellar-dwelling 
New Westminster Royals.
The Centennials now stand 
only three points away from 
league-leading Victoria Cougars 
who have 35 points.
Friday, Kelowna hopts Van­
couver while Vernon plays at 
Penticton: There are no games 
tonight.
In Nc-7 Westminster, Ray 
Todd and Ken Love scored for 
Vancouver in the third period 
to break a 2-2 tie and hand the 
hapless Royals their 25th loss of 
the season.
Centennials had New West­
minster on the run as they led 
2-0 in the second period on goals 
by Rob Aquiline and Nell Mur­
phy before John Dalzell got 
Royals’ first goal in the second 
and Grant Williams the equal­
izer nt ,7:40 of the third.
Rutland, Kelowna Continue 
To Dominate Junior Play
The highlight of action this I Beta Griffin 12, Laryn Robert- 
week in the high school bas- shaw 7 
ketball, was the continued good JUNIOR BOYS 
performance of Rutland and .
Kelowna’s Junior Boys’ teams. Rutland 
Both teams kept their winning Kelowna 
streaks alive as Rutland d ^  ̂ o x  . , ,
feated Immaculata 53-27 and George Pringle 
Kelowna defeated George 
liot 47-16. Rutland is led by George Elliot 
Ken Bartel, Ken Angus and 1 Scores 
Randy Runzer, who are re­
turnees from last, year’s VM- 
lev Championship team. If thisIKen Angus 13
on othor "  J g S , " ™
is led by relative newcomers SENIOR B oxs
Doug Gray and Doug Welder. .. . ,
The teams are now eoneentrat- 
ins on their next league games Kew^aa
J .n . S m d 10 they n>oet g o » g . EMot
HoriHp the league winner. George prmgie
Rutland 53 Immaculata 27 
Dennis Wolfe 13, Mark Lang 11,
Henri Richard of Montreal 
C a n a d i e n s  picked up three 
1 joints and Dave Balon of New 
York Rangers scored two goals 
and moved into a three-way tie 
!'or eighth place in National 
Hockey League scoring Wednes-1 
day night.
Richard got his points on two 
goals and an assist as Montreal 
defeated Pittsburgh Penguins 
5-2 while Balon collected his 
goals in New York’s 2-2 tie with 
Philadelphia Flyers.
'The points moved Richard 
and Balon into the three-way tie 
with Frank St. Marseille of St. 
Louis Blues, each with 30
points.
Phil Goyette of the Blues and 
Bobby Orr of Boston . Bruins re­
main tied for first place. Nei­
ther St. Louis nor Bostqn played 
Wednesday night.
The leaders:
G A Pts Plm
Goyette, StL 15 26 41 10
Orr, Bos 8 33 41 67
Tkaczuk. NY 13 22 35 14
McDonald, StL 15 18 33 6
Ratelle, NY 12 21 33 10
Esposito, Bos 11 21 32 Ifi
Berensoh, StL 15. 16 31 22
Marseille, StL 13 17 30 «
Richard, Mtl 10 20 30 21
Balon, NY 13 17 30 52
Lemaire, Mtl 15 14 29 (
H O C K EY S TAN D IN G S
National League 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A P
New York 17 6 7 100 70 41
Boston 15 6 8 101 79 38
■'"onti-eal 15 6 8 104 71 38
Detroit 13 10 6 83 77 32
Chicago 12 12 4 76 68 28
Toronto 10 14 4 79 89 24
Western Division 
St. Louis 14 9 5 95 68-33
Minnesota 9 11 8 84 87 26
Pittsburgh 9 14 5 64 33
Philadelphia 5 11 11 .66 M 21
Oakland 8 16 4 61 96 20
Los Angeles 6 18 2 57 101 14









Scores Deo. 8-12 
Knox 55 George Pringle 5 
Wendy Evans 17 
Rutland 27 Immacqlata 19 
Bev. Miller 9, Jeannie Rat- 
cllffe 10
SENIOR GIRLS
- ' W 
George Elliot 3
















Rutland 55 Immaculata 40 
Bill Sail 17, Lance Lundy 13 
George Pringle 50 Knox 42 
Harry McGowan 18 Bruce 
Fox 10
Kelowna 35 George Elliot 19
CALL .CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
f - 1
r em em b er  when . . .
H^old (Jug) McSpadcn 
of Winchester, Mass., won 
the 610,000 open golf tourna­
ment a t Miami 31 years ago 
today—In 1038. Ho took 275 
atrcAes, five under par, for 
the 72 holes, finishing one 
aU'Oke ahead of Henry Pi­
card of Hershey, Pa,
$6.00 Trade-In
For your battery 





A U T O M A R T
llwy. 97 (N.)
B U C K A R O O S
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in all your Traval requirements.
CONSULT YOUR 
LaeaUr awsed aparated 
Travel Ateacles
tJ ^ * §  Tlrtvcl Service' Four Season Travel
2 8  Bernard Are. J-m S Na. II Shaps Capri. M I2I
K ELO W N A
VS.
V A N C O U V ER
Memorial Arena
FR I., DEC. 19 
8:30 P .M .
PUT
YOUR
d c o t
D d O  I
WHISKY
F O R W A
SCHENLEY
A d u h s l.5 0  
Students 1 .0 0
ADMISSION
Senior Citiieiis 1 .0 0  
Children 50c
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FOLKESTONE, fi n g 1 a  n d 
(CP) — Britain’s slowest race 
was nearly called off when the 
competitors were e a t e n  by 
birds. A box full of snails for 
the charity-raising stunt was 
emptied when an organizer left 
it in her back yard overnight. 
Substitutes were hurriedly gath-1 











IIL Y O B 'N E  
READY
1 7 . 0 0
m m N B  Ekchange
ANT SIZE-WHITEWALL 
OR BLACKWALL
Exclusiva General Kraft System Retreads applied to 
your tires or our safety inspected casings.
..
p c f s :
Permanent
Ethylene-Glycol
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^  By 1X)B̂ ÊS WHITE
As the soow comes and goes in  the city, snowmobiles cot- 
tinue to find places where it remains, and continue to enjoy 
every minute of it. ^
Early Sunday morning Wayne Kenhl, Johnny Cartel and 
friends drove to the area of the small tie mill on Greystolce 
road. From there they proceeded up the back teail toward 
ilbe Sno>Hoot chalet by machine. It was reasonably good go- 
Whg, and the trail came out just past the corral on the mam 
Greystoke trail. It snowed heavily most of the day. and con­
ditions are now getting to be quite good. About 20 machines 
made the trip, and everyone seemed to have a good day of
***Tbe'*W^"aces and Spalls spent Saturday night at the
'^ ^ V -H o o t^ h n  say^'snow condlUons will l»  perfect from
***&me”thought that Santa Claus was
pearance on a snowmobile, but on a second look, ^ c o v c r ^
the ffent with the white beard to be you-know-who. Bob Spall.
BILL (BEAVER LAKE) THOMPSON has to be one of 
the neatest. He is sdways ready to help out, and see that 
‘ everyone has a good time, and Snq-Hoots 
predative of BiU’s hospitality. Members are
Ws courtesy, and keep those noisey machines away at night
so that he can catch a bit of shut oye. v -a r  in amohg 
Anyone interested in seemg the New Year in among 
^ T S ^ H o o t i  are asked to  caU Mary Serwa, as she is m
^ ^ L “ m S t i f r a « 1 o i n i n g  th e  K elow na c lub  a ll  th e  t tm e  ,
^ * i^ e tfn ? U ,ifS k ^ "w iS  K S  
™ ' S S  the
tfib of the Tee Pee Lake and Alendale Lake Fishmg C ^ p s .  
^ A T ^  CLUB’S LAST MEETING, there was a great deal 
of mention made of the proposed forrnation of a club search 
and rescue'team  requiring a short first aid and map and 
course^ Guest speakers in the future on toe Yopic 
will be Elmer Curtain and Helpln Moffat of toe Penticton
who are distributing^ass^i-
ate to S i r a h ip s  are asked by Ken Graf to please Bet tois
droe and report to him before the end of °
your executive as they must be processed S.A.P. ,
The race committee is working hard as always and plans 
^ r e  shaping up well for the Jan. 11 race norto of toe Kelowna 
Airport, which is exjpected to bring in about lOO entries. ^  
Beaver Lake area was busy Saturday, and Sunday, about 
(0  or 70 machines were in attendance. _ . , . . . . .
Pass any news items along to Johnny Gartel early m the
week. '• ■ ; ------ --
Football Coach O f The Year 
Was Once A  Basketballer
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Bud| 
Grant siaya if he had been “good 
enough” as a professional bas­
ketball p layer,. he might not 
have . b ^ m e  involved with 
professional football.
But he admits he wasn't, so 
after two years in toe Natimal 
Basketball Association w i t h  
Minneapolis Lakers, he became 
a Philadelphia Eagle of the Na­
tional Football League, later 
switched to Canadian football, 
became a coach and came back 
to toe NFL three years ago.
Grant, now coach of Minne­
sota Vikings, was named Coach 
of toe Year in the NFL by an 
overwhelming vote of a panel 
for The Associated Press.
■fhe former basketball player 
received 42 full votes to two for 
his nearest competitor, Tom 
Landry, coach of Dallas Cow 
b o y s . - 
Receiving one ballot, each 
were Vince Lombardi of Wash­
ington Redskins, Blanton Collier 
of C l ' e v e l a n d  Browns and 
George' Allen of Los Angeles 
Rams. One vote was split three 
ways among Grant, Landry and 
Allen. . , . ‘
After earning his fourth letter 
in football at Minnesota, .Grant 
joined the Lakers because “I 
could play pro basketball in 
Miimeapolis, which was my 
home, and my wife was preg­
nant, and besides pro football 
didn’t  pay very much in those 
days.” ;"'.^ ■'
13 IN A  ROW
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Grant coached the Bombers 
for 10 years, during which the 
Winnipeg club won the confer­
ence tiUe five times and the 
Grey Cup four times. He also 
won Ctoach-of-the-Year honors 
with the Bombers.
In 1967, Grant, then 40. took 
over as head coach of the 'Vik-; 
ings. Succeeding Norm Van 
Brocklin.
The Minnesota players call 
Bud the “quiet man” but they 
say he is a “great coach.”
Grant, when i n f o r  m e d of 
being named ^oach of the Year, 
said his selection is “an h(mor 
that belongs to the team and the 
coaches together.”
“I did nothing in particular. It 
is an honor given to a team with 
a 12-1 record in my name, 
“FootbaJl is a sport which is a 
true team game, and my being 
named Coach’of the Year is an 
honor the Vikings e a m ^  togeth­
er . .  . toe players, toe six as­
sistant coaches and myself.”
Rangers Continue Streak 
Manage Tie W ith Flyers
the seascm and Gary Jartett 
tied it in the second period., 
The Seals victory pulled them 
to within a point of fourth-place 
i Philadelphia in the West.
I One game is scheduled tonight 
when Boston Biiiins play the 
1 Blues at St. Louis.
By THE CANADIAN PRFSS
New York Rangers have an 
undefeated streak going for 
them in the National Hockey 
League; They are yet to lose a 
game tois seascm to a team in 
the Western Division.
’The Rangers ratoed W ^ e s -  
day night on a pair of third-pe- 
ricid goals by Dave Baton to tie 
Philadelphia Flyere 2-2. The tie 
extended the Rangers unbeaten 
streak against Western Division 
teams to 13 games.
The tie gave toe Rangers a 
three-point lead in the Eastern 
Division standings over Boston 
Bruins and Montreal Canadiens, 
both tied lor second place.
The Canadiens moved into theHARDLY A SUCCESS , —
Grant’s first year with Minne- Itie with the B r u i n s ,  idle
Good Referees In Canada 
ih e re  Ask The Russians
SAT ON BENCH 
But after two years of sitting 
on toe bench watching the great 
Liaker q u i n  t e t  of that era 
headed by George Mikan, Jini 
Pollard and Vern Mikkelsen, 
Grant decided to join the Ea­
gles, who had drafted him No. 1' 
two years before.
He played for Philadelphia 
two years, earning all-pro hon­
ors Ms first season as a defen­
sive end and playing offensive 
end the second.
In 1954 he jumped to Canada 
to play for Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers in the Western Confer­
ence of toe Canadian Football 
League arid in 1957 took over as 
head coacto when Allie Sher­
man, former New York Giants 
coach, left. ^
WINNIPEG (CP) - r  Coach 
Anntoli Tarasov of Russia’s na­
tional hockey team says he is 
certain there are good referees 
In Canada but he is still waiting 
|o see them.
His comment on Canadian ref- 
trees came after his team’s 5-3 
K̂Tin over Canada Wednesday 
night, the first of eight exhibi­
tion games the, Russians will 
play this month on a country 
wide tour.
“There were some referees 
who acted like bandits w h ^  
your Canadian team won the 
i^entennial tournament here (in 
^967) and I’m sure you must 
have good referees in Canada,” 
Tarasov said.
“But two days of refereeing 
Uke we saw here tonight might 
he like a nightmare to me.”
The Russians meet Canada’s 
\  Nationals again tonight in Win-
sota was hardly a success. The 
Vikings were 3-8-3 but last sea­
son toe record improved to 8-6 
as Minnesota became Central 
Division champs.
But toe Vikings lost toe West­
ern Conference title game to 
Baltimore Colts 24-14.
Before this season. Grant was 
asked about his team and its 
chances for this year. , .
“The Vikings are still m the 
middle of toe pack,” he , said. 
“We won our division but stiu 
went O-for-5 against toe strong­
est teams. Our goal is to move 
up to the top level—to be within 
reach of toe top.” .
The teams G ran t. considered 
1 at the top were Baltimore, Dal­
las, Green Bay Packers and Los 
Angeles. . .  ,
This year Minnesota wnippea 
B a l t i m o r e  52-14, Cleveland 
Browns 51-3, Los Angeles 20-13 
and Green Bay twice, 19-7 and 
9-7. ’The Vikings didn’t play Dal
ISlSt
One of the Vikings’ assistant 
coaches was asked about Grant 
being named Coach of toe Year.
“It’s nice for Bud,” . he said, 
“but I  think it’s better for toe 
team.”
Wednesday, by downing Pitts­
burgh Penguins 5-2 in a gai >e 
which erupted into two fights in 
the first period.
Meanwhile at Los Angeles, 
the Kings won their first game 
for hew coach Johnny Wilson by 
defeating Chicago Black Hawks 
3-1. In another game on toe 
West Coast, Earl Ingarfield 
scored twice to lead Oakland 
Seals to a 3-1 victory over 
Minnesota North Stars.
PARENT PLAYED WELL
Baton’s , two goals spoiled a 
spectacular goaltending per­
formance by Philadelphia’s Ber- 
nie Parent, who had stopped 34 
shots in the first two periods.
DAVE BALON 
, . . streak saver
T h e n  with 3:20 left to play, 
Baton scored the tying goal in 
which goalie Ed G i a c o m i n 
picked up an assist.
Henri Richard paced the (3an- 
adiens to their win over Pitts­
burgh with two goals and an as­
sist. Richard scored Montreal’s 
first and third goals and as­
sisted on the second goal —r 
scored by J. C. Tremblay—in 
the first period. Ralph Back-
quick goals by Backstrom and 
Cournoyer,
Forty-four minutes, in penal­
ties were called, including four 
majors for two fights in the first 
period.
Jacques Laperricre of Mont­
real and Tracy Pratt squared 
off in the first fight but in toe 
second bout, between Mont­
real’s Teriy Harper and Boyer, 
Pittsburgh goalie A1 Smith left 
I toe net to help Boyer and 
earned himself an automatic 
.$100 fine.
It was toe third time this sea­
son Smith has come out of the 
nets to fight.
Eddie Shack and centres 
Jimmy Peters and Butch Goi'- 
ing all scored in the third period 
to give toe Kings their win over 
Chicago.
Cliff Koroll scored for Chicago 
in the opening period to give the 
Hawks a 1-0 lead
HAS A WilN AND TIE 
Wilson, who took over the 
coaching duties Monday from 
Hal Laycoe, now has a tic and a 
victory in his NHL coaching 
debut.
N O W  O P EN
The Leather Shop
Saddle and Shoe Repairs 
Spccialtoing in . 
Orthopedic Work 
2979 PANDOST STREET 
in
JANSEN’S TOGGERY
Ingarfield’s two goals in tlie 
third period pulled toe Seals 
ahead of toe North Stars. 
Minnesota opened the scoring in 
the first period when Danny 




935A Richter St. 
76^2096 Nights 763^330
iui& ui Liic m a i u uui uua  r  • ‘ ^  ..
Goals by defenceman Joe strom and Yvan Couinoyei
Watson and rookie Lew Morri­
son had given Philadelphia a 2-0 
lead at toe end of toe second pe­
riod. But Baton got the Rangers 
first goal within two minutes of 
the third period when he recov­
ered a loose puck and poked it 
into the corner of the Flyers 
nets.
scored the other Montreal goals 
in the third period.
Bob Blackburn scored for 
Pittsb’-urgh in the first period to 
give toe Penguins a 1-1 tie. 1716 
Penguins pulled to within 3-2 
early in toe third period on a  
goal by Wally Boyer; But the 
C a n a d i e n s  came back with
Referees Dan Kurdydyk arid 
Qord Kerr called 18 minor pen­
alties Wednesday night and 11 of 
them went to the Russians.
I t was a hard-fought contest 
with periodic outbursts of rough 
play.
“I would not call it a real 
■poirts spectacle and I’m sure 
all your famous Canadian ulay-
\* rs  don’t want to play this kind 
game,” Tarasov said. "1 
would rather sec a game played 
with more friendship, more ex­
change of talent between two 
good teams. . .”
POWER PLATS PAY
*  But Tarasov was happy his 
team won. The Russians got two 
goals each from Vladimir Pe­
trov and Alerider, Maltsev, two 
veterans with the Soviets. The 
other Russian goal came from 
Valery Lharlamov. Three of the 
five goals were on power plays;
One of the faster skaters on 
the Canadian team, Chuck Le- 
fley, scored twice for Canada 
and Bill MacMillan added the 
other on a power play. ,
More than 8,500 fans, the larg­
est crowd of the season for a 
game at W i n n  i p e g Arena, 
w atch^ the Russians jump to a 
2-0 first-period lead before Can­
ada narrowed the margin to 3-2 
after two periods.
Tarasov pointed the finger at 
defenceman Barry McKenzie, 
on loan to the Nationals from 
Minnesota North Stars of the 
National Hockey League, as one 
of those who employed a little 
rough stuff. :
Canada’s coach Jack McLeod 
said it takes two to tango and 
“those guys can show us a few 
tricks too.”
leading Scorer Shows The Way 
Bucks Within Three O f Canucks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Art Jones, the Western Hockey 
League’s leading scorer, showed 
lis mettle Wednesday as he 
picked up two goals and an 
assist to lead the Portland Buck- 
aroos to a 4-1 win over • San 
Diego.
'The win moved the Bucks! 
within toree points of league­
leading Vancouver Canucks. In 
the other WHL game, in Phoe­
nix, Denver Spurs moved into 
a fifth-place tie with Phoenix 
Roadrimners as they whipped 
Phdenix'6-4.
San Diego’s loss left them 
in third place, three points 
removed from Portland and two 
ahead of Seattle Totems.
lYiday, Portland plays at Van­
couver in the first of a three- 
game series while Phoenix is 
in Denver. There are no games 
tonight.
BOWLING SCORES
A 10-day rest didn’t seem to 
bother the Bucks Wednesday as 
they kept toe 5,952 fans on their 
feet by going ahead 4-0 before 
San Diego’s Warren Hynes 
spoiled goalie Jimmy McLeod’s 
shutout at 13:29 of the final 
period.
Rich Van Impe and Ken 
Campbell accounted for toe 
other Portland goals.
Denver had a similar game 
plan as they: set up a healthy 
34 first period lead which the 
Roadrunners were never able 
to overqome. 'The Spurs remain 
unbeaten in three starts against 
Phoenix.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lawn Bowlers—Dec. 15—High 
single, women, V. Bartlett 303, 
men, A. Audet 277; High triple, 
women, V. Bartlett 732, men. 
Geo. Sykes 657; Team high sin­
gle, Myrlng 1147, Team high 
triple, Myring 2898; High aver­
age, women, V. Bartlett 190, 
men, J. Smallshaw 199; 300 
club, V.' Bartlett 303; Team 
standings, Myring 224, Bucha­
nan 222, Woolsey 222
VALLEY LANES 
Sunday Mixed Nisei—Dec. 14 
High single, women, Dot 
Ueda 320, men, John Naka 315; 
High triple, women. Dot Ueda 
778, men, Barney Kitaura 823; 
Team high single, Barney’s 
1137; Team high triple, Nob’s 
3236; High average, women, 
Dot Ueda 214, men, Vic Emery 
235, John Naka 235; 300 club,
Dot Ueda 320, John Naka 315, 
Shirley Tanemura 312, Ken Mat- 
suda 309, Tom Palfrey 306; Bar­
ney Kitaura 306. Yuki Tane­
mura 300; Team standings. 
Nob’s 33, John’s 31, Frank’s 
30%.
Monday Ladies—Dec. 15 —
Women high single, Helen 
Emery 293; Women high triple, 
Helen Emery 816; Team high 
single, Bud’s Snip and Clip 1077; 
Team high triple. Bud’s Snip 
and Clip 3026; Women high 
average, Jill Siebert 208; Team 
staridings, Nibblers 41, Coffee 
Mates 40, Bud’s Snip and Clip 
36. :
EARLIEST EVENTS
'The earliest Olympic Games 
events, in a n c i e n t  Greece, 
included the tong jump, throw­
ing toe discus and the javelin, 
and running a distance called a 
stade (about 210 yards).
ACME IS HERE
ACM E S AFETY a iN IC
Phone 5 7 3 9 6
ALIGNMENT —  BRAKE —  EXHAUST 
SPECIALISTS
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
Santa Suggests
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE 
o  Bifocals and Trifocals 0  Hardex and Hardlite
•  Sunglasses •  Colour Coated
Varigray — Colour gets Darker as Sun Gets Brighter.
Kelowna
Prescription
243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
Your Entire TOY SHOPPING Can Be Completed 
in One Easy Trip to Wm. TREADGOLD & SON
2 FLOORS PACKED FU LL 
of TO YS - G AM ES 
and PLAYTH IN G S
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
KER PLUNK ........ 2.99
Kenner
EASYBAKi: OVEN 12.67 
BILLY BLASTOFF 6.98 
Billy Blastoff
SPACE BA SE........  11.99
ALL WHEEL GOODS IN CARTONS
Fisher Price
PLAY FAMILY HOUSE 
OR FARM ca. 16.97 
SWINGY DOLUS.. 16.77 




L A Y  A W A Y  N O W  
and BE SURE
YOUR TOTAL TOY PURCIIASKS 
W IIJ, BF. IXYWKR AT . . .
W M . TREADG OLD ^  SON
5.18 Leon Avc. 3-2602
Open Every Night ’lil 9 p.m.
T h e happy 
lazy lager
THIS AOVERlliiEMtNT IS NOI PUQLISIlEO OU Olbl’LAYEO «Y TH(, IKJUOP (..ONlROl OOAMD
OR T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A .
\ ,
U S E D X A R S
•  All units winterized
•  Instant financing and insurance
•  No payments till Fchniary, 1970.
•  Open nights till 9 p.m.
1969 Rambler Ambassador 4  D r. Wagon
The ultimate, in Station Wagon luxury, locally owned 
and driven, only 14,000 miles. 390 Y-8 engine,, a’r 
con,, p.b., p.s., radio, luggage rack,
1968 Fairlane 500 Ranchero
The personal pick up-car vehicle. Mas plenty of ex-> 
cclicnt options includiilg: V-8 engine, p.b., radio, mag 
wheels and rear deck tarp.
1968 Meteor Rideau 500 2 D r. H .T .
Featuring the popular "Sports style roof line." Options 
include V-8, A-'l’, p.b., p.s. and radio. Metallic lime in - 
color.
19 6 7 Meteor Montego 2 Dr. H .T ,
Candy apple red, wliitq top. red interior with bucket 
scats. V-8, A-T’, p.b., p.s. and radio. ITobably one of 
the best around in this model.
1966 Pontiac Parisienne 4  Dr. H .T ,
Top of the line model. Finished in beige with match­
ing interior. V-8, p.s., p.b. and radio,
1965 Dodge Polaro 440  2 Dr. H .T .
2 tone black and turquoise, V-8 engine, A-T, radio, 
very sharp well kept automobile,
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4  Dr. Wagon
Turquoise with beige vinyl ■ interior. V-8, A-T, p.s., 
p.b. and radio.
We Make It Easier To Buy A t Arena
. -  PO R P ■
ARENA MOTORS LTD,
rOR Bf l ’ItR 1IRVICI r/.'.T 'R  t'MONl
1 6 3 4  H A P . f Y  ' ' ‘ V r  H W V
KnOVrN' A n c
r- i m  !
EELQUmA DAinr CCrCRIEB,
ŝ
> w I PLE'S FOOD MARKET
i
I l f t a . & a , i ^ a , ^ y , i i ; f t ^ a ? S i i a a : ^ s ^ a a » & a i B a i a a a i a a > a ^ a ^ a a ^ a a 3 a s a ^ 3 » a » a ^ a ^ a ^ a s 3 i s ^ a g > a a i a ^ a ^ S i a a s i g i a i h a m ^ ^ S i a a ^ . ^ a & a g a i ^ ^
HAMS
B EEF CHUCK R O A S T  
RIB R O A S T
Ready to Serve, Half or Whole . lb.





D C C F  Ground, Fresh Daily,
D C C r  L e a n .............................. .....
Frozen, Grade " A " , 20 lbs. and over .  .  lb.
lb .
B A C O N
B A C O N
Bums No. 1, ‘‘Shamrock’* 
Sliced. 1 lb. package ...
Bums’ Campfire. 
Sliced. 1 lb. package
Prices EKective Dec. 1 8 , 19  &  20
open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Grade " A "
16 lbs. to 20 lb s .
Grade " A "  16 lbs. 
and u n d e r.  .  lb.
Fresh Turkeys Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at Competitive Prices.
C H ED D A R  CHEESE Demo of Manitoba Mild Cheddar . . . .  lb. MediumCheddar, lb.
S A U S A G E
S A U S A G E
Breakfast .  lb.
Summer or Salami. 
“Bums”. 2 lb. each
59c Garlic Rings 
1.59 S A U S A G E
Ontario 
Old . .  lb.
10  oz. 
each . . .
t cvMUW!(<ctiwc«cw(wnM«tcwKtcnwcuwec««ecic««(<^
I BAKERY SPECIALS.
j PARKERHOUSE « r  d o » „  45c
I D IIM C  Cloverleaf or q q
I D U l i D  S e s a m e _______ per dozen 0  #C
I  AAINCE TARTS _______  ____ . . . . .  per dozen 79c
I SAUSAGE ROLLS per d o « .  59c
M eat,
Burns .  .  lb.
ir vE«cecv»ww(tc««tceMMmct«wK«6(K«eK^^ $
FROZEN FOOD DEPT.P ro d u c e  D e p t .
Full Assortmient of Christmas Cakes, Shortbread and 
puddings ^  everything for a perfect hostess.




25 lb. b a g ...............
1 0 0
............. 5 for 89c
r 'A C C C C  “Boban” 100% Columbian 
LUrrCC Coffee. Vacuum park. 1 lb. tin .... 0#C
“Carnation” 
Evaporated. Tall tins
4 for 89cCRANBERRIES 
FRUIT COCKTAIL
DIME A DDI E Crushed, m a ArlPlEArrLE Tidbits, 14 oz. tins 4 for OTC
“Hunt’s” Jt 1  A A  
Fey. 14 oz. T  for l u v U
PEAS “Frozo”. 2 lb. cello pkgs. 2 for 89c
Ocean Spray. 
Whole, Fresh.
16 oz  ̂ pkg. ........'
M IN C EM EAT “Banquet”. 20 oz. .... each 49c
i r E  r D E  AAA “Noca”  Ogopogo Brand.
I v E  v K E M JV l A sst flavors. Hsdf gal. ctn. U / C
V E G E T A B L E S ^ ;^ ^ l“ ?lb.e.io 49c 
P 0 T A T 0 E S ^ & ^  2 ,b. cello 49c
P IZ Z A  ° i T r a .  p a c k ___ ____ each 79c
39c
ONIONS “Carnation”. Kent Jars. 12 oz. ea. 59c
n n v ECW L I ¥  E iJ  Kent Jars. 12 o z ................
P | > | / |  r c  Sweet Mix. “Heinz”, 
r  IvIVLEd 32 oz. j a r ..........  .......
I ^ l l  I Q Kosher. “Heinz”.




PICKLES 32 oz. jar ..................... .
Polski Ogorki. “Heinz”.
ea. 6 5 c
. y
59cea;
12 oz. pack ........ ........ . ea.
Bread and Butter. “Heinz”.
d
| \ | i  I C K ug ia " "  T f t - .DILLd 32 oz. jar ............ ...... ea. 59C
C(Ciet(«UC«tctKtctctCtKtKteH|«ietCe(«tet(e(t(H((((ctKt(ecuii«tei«t«t|M«Wtc«
Sweet Potatoes 2  -  39c





Qno Pound D ag..
3 lb. pkg. 99c 
69c
IN STAN T COFFEE Z X  1.39
COCOA “Hershey’s”. 1 Ib. t in .....
A P P LE JUICE I l t  ua,
.... 59c
3 ,or 1.00 
P IN EA PP LE JUICE 3 ,or 1.00
T O M A T O JU IC E  3 t«rl.0 0
for 89c 
2 for 89c










CAIID AAlV Noodle. dl/Ur IwllA Country Good .
S 0 U P M IX ° ”‘“"“Lipton’s”
CRISCO OIL 99c Tri Pack.
SHORTENING ..... 3ihs 1.00
W ALNUTS
P O TA TO  CHIPS 
CHIP DIP s T s :
2 pkgs. 39c 
2 pkgs. 69c 









! O R A N G E JUICE :^ r ^ o r  2
48 oz.: G R APEFR UIT JUICE ' 
I ES 
i FOILW RAP
SCOPE 12 oz. bottle..........
r u  A  l i n A A  Head & Shoulders,SHAMPOO Reg. Lotion............
T O O T H P A S T E " " '
SECRET
W ALNUTS
CHOC CHIPS i ^ ^ X ...............
Complete eholoo of coconuts, raisins, currants, nuts, whole, 
siloed, around spices, fruit and peels, oherrles, Everythina 
for your festive aoodles.
Selection of Christmas cards, wrap, candles, bulk and pka.. 
candy canes, iiuts—sholled or whole, decorations, tree llahtn 
and bulbs indoor and outdoor. Display of snacks for 
every festive occasion.
2  for 8 ? c
13 oz. vacuum tin .. ea. 79c
CHOCOLATES
M IX ED  NUTS
P U FFA  P U FFA  RICE „  
M A C A R O N I"
.. ca.
iimily S ize.............. cii.
A l  Ik IC C  Libby’s. Family size. ULIVCJ 15 oz. t in s ...........
CHERRIES Red. "Coronalion”. Kent Jars. 12 oz.
2 ,„r 79c 
59c
“Catclli”. 5 lb. b o x ..........
D i r E  ^"clc  Tom’s.l\IViC Long Grain. 2 lb. ce llo .....................
C AN N ED  POP 00
“Cott’s”. 10 Varieties. 10 oz. tins ..~ l U  for O V C
Nabob lucky Key Winners
ca.
5 oz. aerosol GHERKINS K „ r ; ^ ; ; i r ; : f : . . , i .S 9 c
Mrs. I. BIciiy 
Mrs. Dennis lloirlock
Mrs. P, J. Polman 
Mrs. Hazel Turner
i
69cHeavy Duty. 18-inch rolls ,
N APK IN S  ? : ^ ! " ..........2 pkg, 39c
I TOW ELS ArurrlMl —.......
I B ATIjR O O M  TISSUE
2 roll pack 49c
“Capri” A „t. A n .  
■I roll pack .... wYC
.0
PEOPLE'S FOOD M ARKET
EELOfTNA DAILT COVBIEB. nfOB.. ^BC. TAOB It
E N O U G H  R O P E 
T O  H A N G  HIM SELF
VANCOUVER (C P )-lf you 
give •  would • be bui'glar 
enough rope, he can caLcb 
hiioseU.
Judge Les Bewley of prov* 
Incial court was told here 
Marc Stephen McAllister, 18,; 
lowered himself by a rope 
from the roof into a drug 
store and found h i m s e l f  
I t r a p p e d  inside when he 
couldn’t  climb the rope to get 
out.
Prosecutor • Bill Kirkwood 
told the court officers found 
“ the accused trying to climb 
a cope hanging from the air 
vent."
"He bad difficulty climbing 
the rope and at one point fell 
to the ground.” '
McAllister pleaded guilty to 
breaking and entering Fish- 
1 erles Pharmacy Nov. 15. The 
case was adjourned to Dec. 
23 for a pre-sentence report.
British H P's Gravy Trains 
May Be Harder To Get On
NOT FOR FABM1NQ
Non-agricultural land in Can*; 
ada amounts to more than 1.* 
900,000,000 acres, or 84 per cent 
of the total land area.
N O R A D  R E A llY  SHUTS T H E D O O R
A Canadian Forces Military 
Policeman opens one of 
three 19-ton blast doors pro­
tecting the underground head-
luarters of the 22nd NORAD 
Region, at North Bay, Ont­
ario. These 10-foot square 
doors can be closed in a mat-
ter of seconds to protect the 
v i t a l  defence complex. 
NORAD is the joint Canadian-
N e w s  M e d ia  'M o s t l y  Fails' 
T o  T e ll R e a l H a p p e n in g s
OTTAWA (CP) —  A -groiip of 
working journalists from .Mont­
real expressed concern to a Sen­
ate inquiry Wednesday night
that newspapers and broadcast'
ing generally fail' to report ade
"In the view of those at the 
meetings, journalism was too 
contingent on the big scoop and 
all the bang-bang, razzle-dazzle 
that goes with it. . ■ ■
"The media, they felt, devote
blfate)y"'^hat is reaUy*^happen-l too great a proportion 
mg in soSeS- • coverage to riots, fires, routoe
.One result,'the journahsts told 
the special Senate committee on 
mass media, is a l<»s jof faim by 
the. public in today’s reportmgi;
Represeiitaitives df the eighth 
monm^ld Ass'oci'ation of png* 
lish-Media Journalists ■ of ;Qit^
; bee conceded they: are unceftaiq 
' about how to correct the weak- 
nesses'. Tentative idess intlude 
r’l adopting European systems that 
give working reporters'
'.! say in journalistic policy. ; ^
1' t h e  association, orgamzed 
' last April to form a link wim a 
i, federation of Quebec journahsts 
writing in French, has 65 mem­




r  For the Senate inquiry, the 
association compiled replies ^  
specific questions about the 
news industry from 23 respon­
dents. In addition, several dis­
cussions were held and the gist
of conclusions were reported to 
the committee in a, written 
brief.
court cases. Grey Gup games 
and poUticians’ speeches.’’̂  _  
Good j 0 u r  n a  1 i s m should 
rather be concerned with shifts 
o f . emphasis in society, with 
such generators of change as 
the eomputer, developments in 
genetics, stresses caused by the 
losion of khowledge.
.sked by senators to explain, 
Mr. Waters’ said journalism 
“gets hung up on details and su­
perficialities’’ of otherwise im­
portant issues. ; X.
For example, the association 
panel generally agreed, reports 
of the arrest in Toronto on dop^ 
charges of the son of Prof. Mar­
shall McLuhan probably was
given 'htidue;'prominence. The
real ptory was the dope issue it­
self.'■■■'■/;'''V 
d e f in it io n  CONFUSED 
Because of traditional atti­
tudes to what makes news, 
there is a tendency to confuse 
news with what is really reader 
entertainment—perhaps because 
of personalities involved.
Mr. Waters added, however,
piled on journalists and the 
speed with which they must 
handle it, and the hiermchical 
structure of news organizations, 
w h i c h  gives middle-manage­
ment editors the real power to 
mold the news. . .
The association said two- 
thirds of their members who 
responded to questions believe 
the news is affected by com 
mercial interests.
Most agreed the pressures 
were no longer as obvious as 
they used to be—say, open at­
tempts by a newspaper advertis­
er to suppress a story—but re­




OTTAWA (CP) — Farmers’ 
total cash receipts from farm- 
I'mg operations declined nearly 
tmree per cent in the first nine 
months of this year, but were 
down nearly 20 per cent iii Sas­
katchewan, the Dominion Bu­
reau of S t a  t  i s t  i c s reported 
[today.
Cash receipts for all Canada, 
except Newfoundland, totalled 
$3,0817,500,000, compared with 
$3,179,700,000 in the first nine 
months of last year.
Saskatchewan figiures were 
down to $548,853,000 from $679,-
551.000. Alberta receipts were 
down to $522,637,000 from $591,-
635.000, and Manitoba down 
su b tly  at $252,966,000 com-
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) —1 pared with $253,607,000 in the 
The 1400 block of Waller Streetj same period last year,
in the Haight-Ashbury district, : ——  -------—
known as Terror Terrace, is^me LARGE INDUSTRY
site of the fourth murder witmn| annual production of the
LONDON (CP) — Britain has 
made striking gains in her 
struggle for solvency, but her 
advantages may fade unless 
some form of domestic restraint 
is maintained in 1970, the 21- 
country Organization for Eco­
nomic Co-operation and Devel­
opment concluded in a report 
made public Wednesday.
The organization—an advisory 
board which keeps watch over 
its member countries—said the 
British government’s targets for 
continue surpluses in overseas 
accounts are attainable it thd 
country concentrates on exports 
and dampens a domestic boom 
which would consume a greater 
share of factory production.
Prime Minister Wilson has 
employed a strategy of wage 
and price restraints to keep a 
lid on domestic consumption, 
while pushing more production 
into overseas markets. There 
has been much speculatiOh that
vdth the prospect of a  general 
election next year, the Mvem- 
ment may start relaxing domes- 
tic policies, thereby aUoadng a 
taster increase in wages and in­
comes.
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Blower Units - Power Tools 
Ace Electromotor Service 
2978 Pandosy St.
Pb. 763-5420 or 764-4637
l i c i .  ^  I V l l .
F o u r  assocliitibn directors such stories as the Sharon
answered questions at a three- 
hour committee session Wednes­
day night—David Waters, as­
sociate editor of the Montreal 
Star; Joan Fraser, reporter for
GO FOR SCOOPS
Tate murder case in Hollywood 
might serve a cathartic purpose 
—a vehicle by which reAders 
could rid themselves of hostili­
ties—but there is a thin line be­
tween using the case for that
WRITING TAILORED
The panelists said there is a 
feeling that the journalist be­
comes aware of certain taboo 
subjects or sensitive areas and 
tends to react over time by tai­
loring his writing to that aware­
ness “to the detrinient of an 
honest press.”
Miss Fraser said publishers 
are no longer regarded as crass 
money-makers by many report­
ers, but there is a recognition 
that the media themselves are 
commercial enterprises.
There are still some overt ex­
amples of catering to commer­
cial interests, she said, citing an 
example in her own past on an­
other publication whereby one- 
quarter of. a page was devoted 
to a sm a ll^ n d  unimportant 
company because- it had just 
signed an advertising contract.
i
^ ITO (]  purpose and simply exploiting it
The l^nancIaLTlm^es; Rod Bla^- jor e^^
er, director of pubUc affairs for 'uto causes of weak-
y
radio CJ AD, Montreal: and
Dick MacDonald, reporter for 
the Montreal Star.
In the written submission, the 
association says member re­
sponses to specific questions re­
veals a strong strain of self-crit­
icism.
From talk sessions, the con­
cern emerged that much of to­
day’s Journalism is irrelevant to 
what is really going on in soci­
ety and the public has lost faith 
In reporting.
ness in the quality and rele- 
vance of news, the association 
panel cited commercial pres­
sures; the weight of information
^ Thrill that girl in your life 
M ■v ’ith a
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
from —
a year.  ̂ ■. I stove and furnace industry in
Kristine Peterson, 17, a p re tv  Canada exceeds $60,000,000 in 
girl with green eyes, died in value, 
hospital Tuesday, eight days 
after she ■ was raped, kicked, 
slashed and beaten beyond rec­
ognition in an alley there.
Horace Mixon, 27, arrested in 
Terror Terrace by police who 
said: toey followed a trail of 
blood fromr^ the alley, was 




_____  Hwy 97N
SPECIAL WINTER 
RATES
0  Banquets 0  Gubs 
0  Wed^ngs 0  Lun­
cheons
DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT 
E vtr; Satarday Night 
CoUee Shop opeai at 6 a.m. 
Book that Special Party early 
For reserralloBi Call t-SttS 
Fully Ucenead
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
For your shopping convenience The Bay will be 
open the following hours:
lT h u rs .rD e c .11 -  .  .  9 a.m . • 9 p.r
Frier 1 2  -  .  -  • 9 iaW. - 9 pal
Isatar Dec. 13  -  -  .  9 a.m . - 5:30 p.m .
Im o r . ,  Dec. 1 5 , to S a t., Dec. 20 
(inclusive) -  -  -  -  9 a.m . - 9 p.ni.
M o n ., Dec. 22 . . .  9 a.m . - 9 p.m . 
Tues., Dec. 23 -  .  -  9 a.m . • 9 p.m . 
Iweda, Dec. 2 4  .  .  9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.|
We suggest yon clip and save for future reference.
Jflmstmas
J a iJ i n g s
C h r i s t m a s
S t a r S p e c i a i s
I
KELOWNA
^ 481 Bernard Ave.
^  Dial 3-3111
lor-j^y
SIMMS in
0  Upholstery 
0 Flooring 
^ Carpets •  Drqpery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
FORMERLY PUGS TAXI
Serving Kelowna and District 
R A D IO  EQUIPPED
Royal Anne Hotel Lobby 
Kelowna, B.C.
7 6 2 -5 1 1 1
m m . -
'00.
"59" Games board
Snakes and Ladders, Checkers, T ic  Ta c  T o e , Basebatl, 
Crochlnole, etc. W E S T E R N 'S  P R IC E  ^  g g
'X'
Kerplunk
le o ln a r v
4 .A 4
Spirotot Twist-board
A  tan tillzln a  gam  f narva 
and akin.
W E S T E R N ’ S  
P R I C E
F o r  all ages. Create your 
own gift cards. -  f t # .
W E S T E R N 'S  A 3 8
P R IC E
A  ereative drawing toy for 
young children. _
W E S T E R N 'S  y  8 8  
P R IC E
Hypo-Tw ist family exerciser 
—  cannot chip, crack o r 
split —  tip proof, supports 
up to 400 lbs.
W E S T E R N ’S  f S  9 5
P R IC E  y . s f a i
Jig saw puzzles
750 Pisces —  Assorted desIghs — great amuse- H f l A  
ment for rainy days. W E S T E R N 'S  P R IC E  O  O  V
Mattel-o-pbbne (Peanuls)
T h e  talking tetephono with 40 fult-of-fun ^  n n
Ehone cells with Snoopy’e Irlends —  Linus, I I  S f l ! luoy and C h irlie  B row n. W E S T E R N ’S  P R IC E
Robbie robot Skediddlers
B illy Blast O ff ’e friend —  8 
place eet H is antenna re­
volves, eyes and dom e light 
u p . . .  and he walks atonal
W E S T E R N ’S  
P R IC E 6.99
b y Mattel —  W stoh them 
w a lk — move their erme end 
legs and turn their heads. 
Choose from Snoopy, Lu c y 
or Charlie Brown from the 
famous cartoon strip.
W E S T E R N ’S  
P R I C E
Hot wheels stunt 
action set s?""" 4.99
Mini’̂ ew Soma
T h e  automstlo hend-oper- 
•te d  eowino' machine —  
Ideal for minor eswlng taake.
W E S T E R N 'S  
P R IC E
A  Ihres dimension p u zzf«  
game —  never has anything 
ao easy been eo dlllloult.
W E S T E R N ’S  
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2  C O N V EN IEN T LOCATIOM S T O  SERVE Y O U
the hearty, dark rum that’s uniquely light in b o d y  and aroma.
^  thia edvartise m e n t u  not pubUihcd or displayed by tat Uqu«w Control Board or by lha Government of BriUih CIolumbLt.,
C ITY CENTRE
76 2 -2 18 0
SHOPS CAPRI 
76 2 -2 115
u
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U N O W . . .  C A L L  C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  D I R E C T  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8 "
Ran Your Ad On The Economical Han
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE 10  FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 .  Business Personal 1 5 . Houses for Rent
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 







Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542:8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
FOR THK FINEST IN PAINTING -  
Call oa 25 yean experience — tignx. 
paper hanfinx. renm’aUons. Daniel 
Mnrpby. 76M703. U
CALL 765-679(1. GOLDEN KITRL 
Beauty Service. Book Christmas perms, 
tints, etc.' now. Your home licensed.
119
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE 
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telephone 762-4653, Kelowna, tf
FUR COAT RESTYLING, REPAIRINO' 
reUning: make jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4332.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
inunedlately* Tdephona 70-5030, day­
time only, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR' 
age. Close In. No children. No pets. 
Telephone 762-6494. «
2 1 . Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
able immediately. Telephone 763*5398 
aRer 3:30 p.m. tl9
LABGE HOUSE AVAILABLE WITH 
lease.' January I. ‘ Telephone 764-4035.
■ , .'119
FURNISHED T H R E E  BEDROOM 
house, beach access.. Until June 30. 
S150. Telephone 764-4968. 118
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
1 2 . Personals
FOR CONVENIENT





Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Bos 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield, 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem In year 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-2134
ANYONE WISHING TO TRAVEL TO 
Mexico by car. (leaving approx. Jan- 
i uary 15 returning middle of February) 
'• please telephone 768-5611 for further hi' 
formaUon.
LEAVING FOR SOUTHERN CAU- 
Uomla December 20. returning January, 
have room for 1 passenger to share 
.expenses. Reply* to- Box C 238 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 117
Reserve Now!
FOR JANUARY 1st 
OCCUPANCY IN THE
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 





* Intercom . ^  ^
* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Call:
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
lA K ES H O R E H O M E
3 bedroom home with all services on 50 x 174 lot, fine 
sandy beach. Close in. Renovation could make this a very 
nice home. Owners amdous to sell Full price $24,900.1st 
mortgage approximateily $7,400 payable at $100-month 
including interest a t T'To. Try your offers. To view c a ll 
R. liston, 765-CT18. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. M o u b r a y '___ 3-3028 J. Klassen . — —— 2-3015.
F. ....... . j .  2-3811 C. Shirreff-----—— 2-4907
R. Liston - 5.6718
CLASSIFIED RATES ' 6. Cgrds of Thanks
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
aitemooh ‘and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
WANTED: REUABLE PARTY TO
drive' vehicle to Calgary. December 20 
or 21. Gas supplied. Telephone 763-4527.
118
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day. previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3223
. W.ANT AD CASB RAXES 
One or two days 4e per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days. 3Vic per 
. word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per Insertion. -
Minimum charge based on IS words. 
Minimnin charge for any advertise­
ment Is 60c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e : per word, minimum $3.00.
Death NoUees. In Memoriams. 
Cards ot Thanks 4c per word, minir 
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within citculaUon zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One ittsertioD $1.61 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions. $1.54 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per column inch.
Read yonr advertisement the iirst 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPUES
25c charge lor the use of a Courier 
box number, and 23c additional if 
' replies are to be mailed..
Names , and addresses of Boxholders ; 
■re held . confidential.
A$ a condition oi acceptance ot a 
b<» number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility 'in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
udglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held tor 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
: 12 months ..........  . $20.00
.8 months ...... ......... , tl.OO
3 months 6.00
, MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months .................. $26.00
6 months ............... 15.00
3 months. , . 8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months   .. $16.00
6 months ..............  0.00
1 months , ■ . 5,00
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Aren'
13 month.1 . . . . . . . .  $20.00
. 6 months . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months .........  . 6.00
' Canada Outside B.C,
12 months.................  $26,oo
$ months ..........  15.00
3 months .........  8,00
U.S, Foreign Countries
12 monlhs ...............$35,01)
6 months ... 20.00
3 Inonths' ..............  11.00
.All mall payable In advance. 
IHE KELOWNA DAILV COURIER 
Box 40, KeloWnn, II.C,
Phone V62-444.S
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR SINCERE 
thanks to Drs. Rankin, Ellis and Hest- 
aton and nurses and staff of the Still 
Waters Nursing Home for their wonder­
ful care of the late Mr. Terrell. Alsc 
thanks to those who sent cards and 
flowers. .







BINGO HELD EVERY 
THURSDAY
ARE You STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in your life? 
For help, telephone 768-5588. tf
1 3 . Lost and Found
tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available January 1. Mill Creek Apart­
ments. Stove, refrigerator. waU to 
waU carpets, cable television. ' .heat, 
lights and parking Included. $135 per 
month. No children, .no pets. Retired 
or professional persons prrierred. Tele­
phone 762-4840 or 762-3177. , tf
TWO B E D R O O M  APARTMENTS 
on second f l o o r .  Available im­
mediately. Private entrance. . AU util­
ities Included. No children or pets. Close 
to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. 
Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
LOST SATURDAY, YOUNG MANX 
(tailess) cat, male, tabby markings, 
answers to "Caesar” , vicinity HoUydell. 
Reward offered. Telephone 762-0524 
days: 765-6916 evenings. 119
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom nnits. w/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adults only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of Westbahk Post 
Office. Telephone 768-5765 or 768-5449,
..'.'tf
LOST: BLUE RUTLAND VOODOO
basketball uniform. Telephone 765- 
6818. 118
LOST: BROWN AND WHITE SPANIEL 
puppy, answers to ‘'Toby", hospital 
area. Telephone 762-4034. . 117
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
ailable in new building, completely 
insulated, electric heat,, cable television 
and telephone. Available until Jnne 28. 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717. ■ ■
1 4 . Announcement
OKANAGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
33rd report now available at Kelowna 
Pharmacy Ltd., 289 Bernard Ave. or 
any executive member.. 119
NOW AVAILABLE THREE ROOM UP- 
stairs suite, private entrance. Suited 
for working couple. Close up town. $80 
includes refrigerator and utilities. Re. 
quire $25 security deposit and referen. 
ces. Telephone, 763-3421. 119
1 5 . Houses for Rent
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
school. Two bedroom suites for rent. 
Wall .to wall carpet. Includes refrigera­
tor and stove. $125. Telephone 762-7873.
U
P EAC H LAN D
THE OK.ANAGAN MISSIONCUB AND 
Scout Pack is continuing its annual 
Christmas Tree Sale. Adjacent to Hall’s 
Store in The Mission. Trees will remain 
on Sale tip to and including the weekend 
before Christmas. 118
117 12 bedroom duplex, 1,200 sq. ft. 
Immediate possession.
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
January 1. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator. broadlooih and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685.
Phone 7 6 7 -2 3 7 7
118
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre, Rutland 
Carpeted living room. $100 per month, 
Water, garbage collection included. Ope 
child accepted. References required. 
Telephone 765-6666.
Carruthers &  Meikle
' Ltd., '
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., r :i .b .c ..
Notary Public 
and
Mr. Hi N. Maepherson, F.R.I.,, 
R.I.B.C,
762-2127
T, Th, S tf
FOR RENT -  MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
family home, iStH basement with rum­
pus room and extra bedroom. Available 
Jan. 1st 1970. Lease if desired. For 
further Information contact Wilson 
Realty Ltd. 762-3146. . «9
1 .  Births
PHOTOGRAPHY
TWO BEDROOM^ HOUSE IN GLEN 
more area on acreage:-Two fireplaces 
full basement, garage and other out. 
buildings. Possession December 15, 
Telephone 762-6243. _  _ U
JUST COMPLETED, TWO BEDROOM, 
full basement sixplex In Rutland, on 
new road between Mugford and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome. No pets. Tele, 
phono 762-4508. '•
FIVE-PLEX SUITE. PRIOR AND ROB 
son Rd.. near centre ot Rutland, close 
to all services and schools. Two bod. 
rooms with full basement. Telephone 
705-7192. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
, POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 ,
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and Wc.st Ave,
Tlvtf
1 1 .  Business Personal
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
inkcshorc cottage, $120 per month. 
Utilities iiiciudcU. No pots. Bouchciie 
Dcacli Resort, Westbank, Telephone 
768-57C9. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Completely or partly 
furnished, ns desired. Utilities Included 
Middle-aged couple preferred, Apply 
1215 Devonshire Ave, tf
FOR RENT JANUARY 1, DUPLE 
three bedrooms, full basement, $110 
per month. One or two pldcr children 
nccoptablc. No pels. References re­
quired, Telephone 703'3ni2. 121
A GOOD NEWS STORY i When you 
announce the birth of youi child m 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, you have 
a permanent record In print lor Daby'i 
Booka, Family Tree Rccorda and clip.
. pinga are avalloble to tell the good 
newa to (rlenda and rolallvea In those 
far away places. A Kelowna Dally 
Courier Rlrth Notice Is only $3.00, To 
place this notice, telephone The Classl- 
lied Depsrlnienl. 703-3228., •   T ' - ■ -• JV-TT-T—I  ...... .
“Flowers wlUi a Touch of 
Magic'* from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pnndoay St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occaMon.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
ALUMINUM SIDING 
HoiizontiU and Vertical 
Alcnn Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
Call 762-3506 Evenings
T. Th, S If
3 BEDROOM MODRRN HOME. WAI 
to wall In living room, avalinblo Dec 
15th in HoUydell, Rutlnnd. $175 per 
month, Phone 2-3713 days or , nights 2- 
:i97.3, , 1*9
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 i$l20 per month. AH
utilities included. $50 damage, deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel. 
Winfield. «
WARM LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
with good stove and refrigerator. Pri­
vate entrance. Ideal for working or 
retired couple. $87 per month. Avail, 
able January 1. Telephone 762-0511. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
' tl
KELOWNA’S EXCLU.S1VE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets.s Telephone 763-3641. tl
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex; wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable television, Rent $127. 
Telephone 764-4966. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocotionnl School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott S t.. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
cd units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort, tl
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Units $100 per month. All utilities In­
cluded, Belvedere Resort, Winfield 766- 
2693. tl
NEW LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Fireplace, Private entrance. 
Close to hospital. Available January 
1st. Telephono 763-3020. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY BE 
modelled. Rutland area, electric heat, 
$60 per month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
BUI Jurome 763-5077. tf
ONE BEDROOM DELUXE SUITE 
lovely view on top floor at Nassau 
Rouse, Close In location. Telephone 
John Lucas, 762-0149, tl
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
wall to wall carpet. Children welcome. 
Rutland, Telephone 762-3713 or 2-3973 
oveninga,. 120
CATERING
IN YOUR HALL 





EA V ES TR O U G H IN G ^
Envc,strough Specialist 
Free Estimates.
JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6290
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport, near nliopping 
eeiitro In Itulland. Children welcome 
51.10 per month, water Incliidett, Tele 
Iiliono 702-C7I4. 119
Twb~nRnii6oM on i,AWS0N
Ave. (bolwcon Richter and Ethel) avail­
able January, 1. $12.1 nuinlh, $100 dam­
age deposit required. Telcphnnc 703- 
4940, ___■ ____ 1̂19
TRR^lTliiEnROOM IlOME FOR SALE 
nr rent, Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet, Hclercncea. No pels. Telephone 
706-2006, ' tl
PLAZA MOTEL NOW . RENTING ON 
low ‘ off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools,. 408 
West Ave. Tolophono 762-8336.' 119
MODERN ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping units, utlllllea 'nnd linens 
supplied. Rent from $70 to $95 peT 
month, Tuleplione 762-2532, 119
4 . Engagements
SIMS — STORGAARDi Mr, and Mrs. 
Foresl J. Slmif Kamloops, are pleased 
to announce the engegemenl and lourth- 
coming merrlsge of their daughter, 
CMbettiia lynn to laroard Kiling Wor- 
gaard. aon ol Mr. and Mra. Rrling Moe- 
gaard. Kelowna. 'Iho wedding will lake 
Flare on January 31. 1970, 111
5 . In Memoriam
LkKEVlKW MiiMbRIAi P A i i T S ^  
aditress Ste. 13 Bretm Conti. 1291 
Lawrence Ave., 7*3-4730: "Grave mirk, 
eii in everUslInt bronn” far nit ceoi 
eience. M
6 . Cards o f Thanks
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations A 
RcmodclUng ,
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th. S tf
TIIREIi; BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
lor rent. Close In, Telephone 765,5039 or 
705-7210, 11
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per monlh. Including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. If
THREE BEDROOM IlOME IN RUT- 
land, avallablo Immediately, Electric 
heal. 1135 per month. Telephone 763, 
1400 or Bill Jurome, 705-5077. tl
ONE REDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, ulllltlei paid. Immcdlete, poteei 
elon. Telephone 765-5900, ' II
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FIRE, 
place. Close In. Available January I. 
11.10 Including utUllles. Telephone 702- 
6243, •<
TWO HEDRQOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment. Nesr Vocational School. $125 per 
month, Available Immediately, Tele 
phone 763-4332. II
THREE REDROOM. FULL RAHEMKNT. 
llreiSnce, wall lo wall carpets, double 
gerage. $150 monthly. Telephone 705- 
5495. 132
2 REDROOM MODERN FOURPLEX 
unit In Rulland with slave and Irldge. 
Children welcome, Telephone 762-3713 
deye or 762-3973 nights. 110
MR. AND MRS. J. W. 4RIAIX,Y) Drink- 
Wrelrr wmdd Itka la lake this efifMirlBnlly 
to erlto llielr mmy Dteadi a very 
lleg»y CfeHMmoi oM a Ho|>py New 
Yim ’. nieMIs at Jnbaaie’e win he 
FtoMed to knew that she le ahcns'leg 
• neshletaht* Imprnvrmmt while under 
irralment al ike «i, F. Nireag 
RebiMUialleei t'enlie m Vaecnurer. 117
EXCAVATING ~  DITailNG 
SEWEU and WATER LINE 
Up to 10’ In depth. 
Bnseincnta Dug,
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 76.5-5.597 
_______  _  Ty TIi. S tf
RENOVATING?
Get free rvlimalos for old jobs. 
Mu.ioiiry. fr.iining, painting, 
cuplioords.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
I T. Til. S If
OLDER TWO REDROOM UNFIIRNISII 
ed home. Nice Inrallon bordering creek 
In WInlleld. Telephone 763.2421 aRer 
3 p.m. tl
JORDAN’S RUGS -  , TO VTE1V RAM 
Itot from ('snsds’i  largest rariwt srl 
eeilnn, rtleelmns Keith MelNrataM. 
64 460X R tptrl instsllsOosi service. (I
A.
A*
rU^ISRI'iD  3 DEDIIOOM. IIEACTI 
•eVest. Available iinmedlalely imlll 
June 30, 1150 monlhly. Telephone 764 
4960, 110 112, II6-I1S
MAiN’”FL <m  o r  MClDUnN TimEE 
heditiom hoDse $17.1 per month, heat 
and ulllllles included. No peM. Tele- 
phone 7«-34U or 763-34I9 119
TWO B E D ROC)
hmise avallahie January 15, One child 
soevi table. $130 per month. Telephone 
761-6332 eve, 118
TRO IIEIinOOM IIOU.Si; IN PKAITI- 
land, avallabla immediately. Apply at 
45.3 Lawrence Ave. It
TW ^BEIW O^^
Rouih aide, laikeland Really IJd. W, J. 
Sulllvaa 763-4141. II
IN DOWNTOWN WE.STRANK, LARGE 
two bedroom suUe, upstairs, imtumlsh- 
eil. $00. Telephdne 764-4322. tl
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
IN A  HURRY?
Here is a comfortable 4-bedroom (2 up and 2 in 
basement) home with a little elbow room on this 
large lot. The home features a beautiful living and 
dining area with carpeting. Full basement, car-, 
port and rumpus room and many other fine fea-;
. tures. There are also 9 fruit tres -— This must be 
seen to be appreciated — and if in a hurry, 
moving date no problem. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H . W ILSON R EA LT Y  LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton 764-4878 Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren 762-4838
CONTRACTORS’ SPECIAL 3 lots at a reduced price in 
the Lake view Heights area. Down payment open to 
offers. Gall Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
ONLY $100.00 FOR WATER HOOK-UP .on this large level 
lot in Gleiimore. Buy this lot and we chn arrange to have 
your home Custom Built. Call Vance Peters at 5-7357 or 
2-4919. MLS.
INVESTMENT WITH UNUSUAL POTENTIAL! Here is a 
lovely older home situated on a large valuable lot which 
is zoned for Multiple Dwelling units. Close in to Shops 
Capri area. Phone Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
■MLS. . ■
MOM & POP. Money Maker and your own boss. Corner 
grocery store or an ideal spot for a change. Close to High 
School. Call Comie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
f  KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Corner of PANDOSY ST. and GROVES AVE— A flourish­
ing area! Revenue from 2 shops, 2 houses and self-con­
tained suite. $58,000.00 OPEN TO OFFERS and EASY 
TERMS. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, even­
ings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX LOT
Ideal lot in Capri Area — excellent location!! Full price 
$7500.00 please phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, even­
ings 2-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER R EALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
COMI’I-KTK WKU, rURNISIIEn UOIIT 
baaement hnuiekaeplng rnom. 6«pi>rale 
enlrance. Available January lat, AUo 
•legplng rnom and good board, any 
lime. Telephone 763-2136, 119
FURNIBIIKD RRD-SITTINa ROOM 
kitchen ladlRIex. Apply Mrg. Craie 
542 Ruckland Ave, Telephone 762-2471 or 
761'M94. . II
WARM FURNISIIKD IIOUHEKEEriNO 
room on ground lloor. Only mala old 
ago penelonrr need apply. Apply 453 
l.awrem'e Ave. II
WARM IIOUAEKEKPINa ROOM 
geniteman only, low refcl by week or 
monlh, Talepbont 7il’U6$, (I
FIREPLACE FOR SANTA!!
Located in the Southside of Kelowna, this home fea­
tures 3 bedrooms, plus a den or family room. There 
is a fireplace in the living room and lots of eating 
area in the family size kitchen, A. gbod garage and 
workshop are on the back of the well kept lot. Only 
$18,500 at $115 P.I.T. Ask for .Toe Slesinger at 2-6874 
evenings or at the office 2-3414.
O r c h a r d  C ity
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre . . .  2-3698 
G, R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901 
Joe Slesinger . . . . .  2-6874
PH, 702-3414 
R, FuRncll . . . . . . . .  2-0937
Alan Elliot .......... 2-7535
Ben BJornson . . . . .  3-4280
VIEW PROPERTY—13 acres raw land close to oily, 
Privacy. Price $1,500.00 per acre. Call Bert Pierson 
office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME — 3 br. home close to sliopping, 
low taxes. $17,500.00. MI.S.
REGATTA CITY R EALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE.
Norm Yaegcr 762-3574
Frank Petkau — 763-4228
Bert P ierson___ 762-4401
Bill Woods
KELOWNA, B.C.
2 1 . Property tor Sale
SASQUATCH HUNTERS
And all people looking for that hard to fin\l BARGAIN; 
CONSIDER THIS;
$1200.00 DOWN.
I t !  ®
Three full bedrooms, full basement, auto gas heat, wall 
to wall carpeting in living room. Situated in KELOWNA. 
8Vi% Financing to qualified purchaser.
WE INVITE YOU TO LOOK THROUGH.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ..^...763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman —  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 Ivor Dimond 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
NEWLY COMPLETED 
Four bedroom home featur- 
i n g cathedral entrance, 
double fireplace, feature 
wall in living room and din­
ing room, double plumbing 
and roughed in rec room. 
Situated on large lot just a 
mile from the new Shopping 
Centre. To view call Dennis 




Not often will you find such 
an immaculate retirement 
home close to shopping, bus 
and all conveniences. Owner 
leaving town and must sell. 
For full particulars call 




This 3 bedroom executive 
styled home has many ex­
tras. Beautiful view on a 
quiet street. Double carport, 
fully landscaped, two sun- 
decks, and two fireplaces. 
To view call Al Pedersen 
44746, days 34343. MLS.
REVENUE HOME 
Located on Birch Avenue. 
Two separate ground floor 
suites with 2 bedrooms each 
side. Nicely financed. Don’t 
miss this one, call today. Bill 




260’ of frontage on Hwy. 97 
close to new $34 Million Dol­
lar Shopping Centre. Pro­
perty, presently houses four 
businesses with a revenue of 
$14,000. Room for expansion 
to increase revenue.. For full 
details call Hugh Mervyn 
2-487?, days 3-4343. MLS.
THREE BEDROOMS 
$18,500
Beautifully remodelled. Love- 
ly kitchen and dining room, 
auto heat, close to lake and 
stores. For details call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. 
Excl.
L A K E  L A N D
R EA LT Y LTD .
KEI,.OWNA:
1561 Pandosy Street, 
7634343
AN OPPORTUNITY WELL 
TAKEN IS THE 6NLY 
WEAPON OP a d v an ta g e
•V
T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M OBILE P A R K
A wide variety of new 
mobile homes for sale, 
to fit every budget.
C AN  Y O U  , 
Q U A LIF Y  FOR 
TH E G O V T . 
$5,000.00 2nd 
M O R T G A G E ?
ENQUIRE NOW!
Also renting beautiful 
landscaped lots. CaU at 
*rROJAN VILLA 





New 3 bedroom NHA home 
with wall to wall throughout, 
carport, full basement, plus 
many other features, Low 







O P EN  HOUSE
In Lakeview Heights,' excel­
lent view, 3 BR, carport, 
.sundeck, VLA lot, full base­
ment, one mile from bridge, 
on Boucherle Rd. All roomu 
wall to wall carpel. Reduced 
Price, Only $4,600 down pay- 
ment, house must be sold,
Phone 762-8 476
Th, S If.
LET US HELP 
PLAN YOUR NEW HOME 
, We have plans and NHA 
approved lots available.
For Further Details Phone 
JUBILEE HOMES 
762-0838
T, Tli, S l f
PHONE 762-27311
Gaston Gaucher .. 762-2403
Dill Poelzcr .......  702-3310
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 
. . .  7634031
Hi.F.unNO nooM Fon tw o  siiAn- 
Inc. Tflephona 7*1»7« <ir appir 1435 
GIrnmnra Si. IH
iiouskkf;k pin g  boom  fo b  kknt.
IteipH-table Tiltphnna 7M-47»1.
Ilf
18 . Room ami ¥oard
TWO bkohoom  su ite  in  BUTIANI) 
(aurpl»x. n»ar Four S<.a»on» MMrl, No 
Pfl*. Talfphon. 7M-I1M or Vi,74774. U
SM 41,1, TWO m:nBO()M HOUSR IN 
Bntl«n4. Trirpbnn. Tf1 7KN. II*
IIOOM OB BOOM AND nOABD. NOBTII 
Glrnmor. on Vallry Hoad. 10 mlnuUi 
(r«m downinnn. Baby crib avallabla, 
PHi and chlldrra waicnnt.. Ttlaphnna 
TOTItl. I‘»
F,XUKU.K.NT ROOM AND BOABD 
and earn Iqr olderly ptrnnn la my 
home. Shop* Capri ar«a. IJIi fHrim 
abira Av*. Ttlaphnna 7*»-7*W,_____ II*
h (K j\ |’ anT) R()Am '  CUWF. T() 
downlnna araa, Mdira nnly l.«MBdry 
l.rlbUt.. No« finnkar*. 'Ifitphnn* 7*1
D O W N  P A Y M EN T  $ 1,0 0 0
See for yourself this 3-bctlroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just 5 miles from down­
town in a new subdivision With fruit ircesi water, iiowcr, 
telephone and gas.
Phone Okanagan Prcbuill Hon|ies I.ld 
Day: 2-4869 NiKhi! 3-4607 
M. Ill, If
NEW TWO BF.DBOOM BUTI.ANI) 
home, lull bnitmanl. rou|h*d In plumb- 
Inf downtlnlr*. 11140$, Crodll Union 
moiUnfc. O lltri ronildtrod. Tdaphon* 
PMdMCt. II
TWO YKAR OIJO TWO BF.DBOOM 
booM. foU iMUMmml. \doabla wlmtow*, 
layf* M. Full ptica II7JM0. TriafboM 
altar I  p.m. or Mytim* waakonda. 7$S-
7(87, I«
a  v̂ ownkbT  O L oa^T w ira iim o^^^^
vrltb faragn aod ararkahop. Clata la
*1)7. II Talapkaia Tta-**** altar I  pm.
MUTit KKI.I. MIWI TllllEi; IIKOICOOM 
hniiia' In boapllal area. Watkiiif dli- 
Unra lo ochnola, fa* baal, wlKd lor 
automallra, aubtUnllal down piymcnt 
wlUi roaoMuMa tarm*. T«I*p Ima« 
woakandt and ovcnlnf* 7*17t70, 111
ONE ONLY ijnr u r n  in bkci,ui)ed
mbdlvlahm. \okaaafan Mloolon. I’avod 
rnodi. powrr, natural *aa. *J.*o*, Tale- 
phona 7*]'$?01 <lay«. Ill
'oU»KB HOMe7 n II E GAIIDKN, FRUIT 
Irrai, 1 badrnnm.. pa* haated, (Into In 
akoppmg ranlrt. 1111 Bartram SI, 111
Announcement 
Change of Name
Occola Really Ltd. 
(Kelowna Office),
wish to Inform all Ihclr 
clients ond friends ot 
their change of name to 
R. G. LENNIE A CO. 
LTD,
We .Are remaining at the 
same location, Southgate 
Shopping Centre, with the 
same staff, and as always, 
are ready and willing to 
assist you with your Real 
Estate and Insurance 
needs.
R. G . LENN IE
&
\  Co. Ltd. 
REALTOIIS 
26,50 Pandosy Street 
Phone 762-0437
115, 117
NEW u a n w o —  VACANT. MOVE M 
Inmorrm*, Neal, d tan , and lldy 1 In 
rallrcmout hdma In Inpoalrh coodlllmt. 
Utllliy room on mala n$or. larfa kiuh. 
an. U l M * lie. ftra tP . und tool *bod. 
Only I block to Iha boapllal. SIOAOO 
rath mill bandta. I hava tba k*y to 
»l»w anyllma, Pbon# fU’nl* Zeron 
S in  av. or Okanafa* iaally I4d., 
MU. EXCI.USIVK, 1<*
BY BUILDER 





BEAUTIFUI, nnEAlllTAKINO VIEW 
In Okanagan Million, Tall pin* Ircci. 
hall acre landinaped liit, 1400 an,.41.' 
pliia lull baianiani, giragi, doniRMlo 
walcr, natural fai. 2 llreplacai on* wllh 
natural ilonca In .12 II, living rmmi, 
liixiirlmii bathronin, many axirai, Miial* 
lly broadloom Ihroiighout Iha lioiiir, 
Living room and mailrr bedroom ha* 
doublo doom to .10 It. balcony ovtrloak- 
Ing lako and city, All dn\iblo glain 
window*. Privato lala. No agent* ptoiie. 
Prtc* 1)5.000, For kppolnlment lelcphona 
784 « « ,  II
/
TWO REimOOM HOUSE ON LAIUIK . 
lot In Rullind, nrnr new Spring Valley 
Hultdlvlilon, Nice lawn and ahada Irrei. 
Stucco hoiiae with ckrpnrl. nic* lilg 
kitchen. Ihrro piece hath, nir* laundry 
room wllh luba and auloniatln waaher 
hook-up, Klcntrlo heal Ihroiighoul, part 
haaemrnt lor alorag« and tola nl ahtl- 
v ti  lor Irult, Domealle Water, Full 
pric* II),$00 wllh I9JKM down and Uka 
over $',k morigago al $7$ per monlh. 
Telephone 705.5)57. 120
wTiv” F ay" iiENT7 into ikiwn w im I
pul you Inlo till* ) bedrwmi rondomln- 
liiin twiora Chruima*. IjK'aIrd In th* 
clly, Fealurcx «.w. carpM. carporl, 
large pallo, l'.v hilhv, all dmihia gUrc||l . 
wlndowa, NHA moilgaga at I ’i';:. J a w  ,< 
ConMrucllon Ltd. 7«7 0*7» Dhya 7« )11I )I 
*v*nlnga.
gag* and thu* * low down payment 
hom*T Our company hta Iota approved 
IM* NBA. Wo alto havo P»m* bouaop 
lor aale al Ihli Um*. Braemar Con* 
itnictlon Ud. Talephont 7«lO5)0i alter 
hoiim. 7IL1RIA _  •*
i o o f T . ' - F o M
floor- new building-1)1110010 for eny 
lip* ot huilnVai $115,00 per mnein. 
Avallabla immtdiilelr.' Call F4 B"’* 
t l  TM-dlil or W-MM •vtaini*. it  .r f
2 1 . Property for Sale 132. Wanted to Buy 34. Help Wanted Male
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
p\ NEW LISTING 
,̂ 4,500 - -  Attractive 3 
jDedroom full basement
t me in area of new mes. Situated cm extra 
large lot in pleasant sur­
roundings; this h o m e  
should be viewed- For 
further particulars phone 
Blanche Wannop 2^13 
days or nites 2 -4^ . Excl.
DELUXE 
FAMILY HOME 
Very attractive 3 bedroom 
home located on 98x180 
lot just cnit of city limits 
’ow ta'x area. Spacious 
living and dining rooms, 
fireplace, wall to wall 
carpet and drapes. I/jye- 
ly cabinet kitchen with 
built in range. Full base­
ment has' finished family 
room and den with fire­
place; Exceptional value 
at $27,500 .full price, cash 
to low. 7% monthly pay­
ments; Call George Phil- 






This 1 year old home has 
been drastically reduced 
and ti^  owners are still 
o p ^  to offers. Look what 
it haS' to offer: 2 bed­
rooms, spacious kitchen 
with sungold cabinets, 
carport, covered sundeck,
, cedar siding, shake roof ' 
and it’s all landscaped 
and has a beautiful view 
of the lake. What more 
can it have. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-3645, MLS.
3 BEDRCKIM—NEW 
Home with full basement 
and provision for fire­
places up and down. Low 
^ down payment to those 
'qualified by B.C. Gov’t 
2nd Mortgage. Quiet 
street a n d  desirable 
neighbpurhood. MLS. Call 




— quality in this Glen- 
more 3 bedroom home, 
professionally f i n i s h -  
e d nunpus family room 
w i t h  fireplace, heated 
garage for Dad’s work 
shop (or car), sundeck off 
the large kitchen and -a 
“separate” dining room« 
upstairs fireplace is a 
beaut., it’s just as you go 
into, not through, the 
large living room with 
such a good view of our 
Kelowna hillsides. You 
. can see it any time by 
Phoning 5-5155 days or 
nites 2-0687. MLS.
11.52 A C R E S  
— of natural trees; this 
holding property has a 
lovely view of Okanagan 
Lake; This is an excellent 
buy at $12,000. Call Hugh 




WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








’Free Appraisal Anywhere. 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
NEED A CONGENIAL MAN WITB 
Sleasaitt poaooalUy to work u d  trorM 
wiUi mo lor oisht months ol tho s ta r . 
Most bo bUliisoaL wm train. No 
txptrlcBce necem iy. ' salary to bo 
arraastd. Taltphona ns-TOST, Uk for 
WalUr. US
4 2 . Autos for Solo KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER. THUB., DEC. M, IMI PAGE IS
YOUNG MAN AS MEAT CUTTER'S 
helper. Moat be wUUns to work. Some 
experience an axaet. Prokay Meat 
Packera Ltd., Hwy. 97. Teleptoe 765- 
71M. US. 117, II*




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone US first at 762-5599 




Experienced. E xc^en t salary 
and workmg conditions and op­
portunity for advancement.
Reply to: '
BOX C-237  ̂ :
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER tf
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
“762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — ^0947
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows: 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 762-4736 or 765-6181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
■ '■ tf
MATURE RESPONSraLE LADY RE- 
quired, commencing January 5. for 
housekeeping duUes and earn of five 
year old. Live out. Vicinity Pandosy 
Apartments. Apply to Bos C235. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. . 118
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man. rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is Justified by a bona flde 
requirement for the work involved.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY — RE- 
ceptionist. typing speed 60 w:p.m., 
shorthand preferable. Reply In con­
fidence to Inland’Realty Ltd., 438 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 119
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED CLERK 
for meat counter. Must know fresh and 
cured meats. Froksy Meat Packers Ltd.. 
Hwy. 97. Telephone 785-7188.
115, 117, 119
r r s  TIME to Talk Turkey —
A  FREE Turkey
' on any one of these
December Bargains!
'56 OLDS 98 in good running 
order. Only $99
’60 PLYMOUTH -  V-8 automa­
tic. Only $150
59 PONTIAC — Six cylinder 
standard. Was $395.
Now Only — . $195
’59 METEOR — six cylinder 
automatic.
Full price on ly ....... . $295
•60 BUICK Electra 225 -  Fully 
powered, power windows, 
new front tires, radio.
Was $495. Now Only . . .  $295 
’62 CORVAIR — Automatic, 
good running car. Full price 
only -J---. $350
1 '61 CHEV. — Six cylinder, auto­
matic. Was $595.
Now Only $395
60 FORD station wagon — V-8 
overhauled engine.
Was $495. Now Only . .  $395
’63 RAMBLER Gassic 550 — 
Full Price Only . . . . . ;  $495 
’61 KARMAN GHIA New
motor. O n ly ....... ...........$495
'62 KARMAN GHIA convertible 
—' An economical little car, 
Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $595
'62 CHEV. Impala convertible— 
V-8, power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Only . . .  $695 
’62 BUICK — V-8, good running 
order. Fully powered
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale 49. Legals &  Tenders
ERNIE'S MODEL “A'* IS TOR SALE. 
Psrtixlly restored and many’ apart 
parts. First rcaaouable oHer. Tiltphoae 
781jS9*J. m
IMS MORRIS CONVERTIBLE. NEIV 
top and teat covhn. low mileaie. Tele- 
phme 762-4223 day,: 788-5540 evenings.
119
CHRISTMAS GIFT, 196* STBAtO 
Chief four door PooUac, V-t iintoinaUc, 
five new summer tiret. and two winter 
Urea. Olfera? Telephone 762-5496. 119
1964 TR4 EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
New tires, spoke wheels, snow .tires. 
Telephone 764-4968. 110-lU. 116-UI
1963 PONTIAC, 6. « DOOR SEDAN 
good cwidiUca. What oHcra? Td^hone 
764-4501 after 5:30 p.m. . 119
EXCEPTIONAL 1965 PONTIAC SUPER 
spwrt convertible.. 930 Eagle Drive, tf
REQUIRE MALE OR FEMALE TO 
train as grill cook. Telephone 763-5116 
for interview. Appointment. 119
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
2 1 . Property for Sale |25. Bus. Opportunities 29. Articles for Sale
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
city, low down payment to 9V«% NHA C O M M E R C I A L  
mortgage. U you would Uke to buUd in
or outajde the city for a low ilown 3 U I L D I N G
paymw we also have NHA approved
lots. Telephone Peter .Schaefer, Schaefer ^   ̂ concrete block.
Builders Ltd. 763-3599.
located close to downtown park.
GLENMORE DRIVE. DON’T OVER-
look this house! Needs a paint Job and Could b e  used for restaurant 
a little carpentry. 14.000 down ,wlU | 
handle. Contact Cec Joughln 3-4582 ev.
or Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544. MLS. m LS — F .P .  $55,000.
1191 Owner anxious.
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. _  ,,  _  „
^ n tr a )  location, wiui stenographic and | Call F. K. M O H H C plhnson S 
Telephone answering service if required.
Tdephone 783-3590. tl |
FOR SALE BY OWNER MODERN 
three b^ ro o m ' home * Just completed.
Immediate occupancy.. For luU infor- 
. matlon telephone 762-4264. 122
or store for tourist trade.
Commercial & Investment Dept 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4165
118
HOBBY LO'VERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376. 582 Oiprey Ave. tl
NEW AND USED PAPERBACKS, 
chUdren’f books, comics for ; sale or 
trade. Book Bln, 318 Beiiiard. Capital 
News'Bidg. . '  121
1957 AUSTIN. GOOD MECHANICAL 
condition. Telephone 763-5553. .. U
4 2 B , Snowmobiles
NOTICE
PRIVATE BILLS 
Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 2nd day of Febru­
ary, 1970.
Dated November 21,1969.
E. K. DeBcck 
Gerk of the Legislative 
Assembly 
British Columbia
TOBOGGAN TOW WITH ROPE. MOUN- 
ted on' trailer. Ready to go. No more 
hill climbing. $300 or what offer. Tele­
phone 765-5592. No calls Friday evening 
or Saturday. 120
ARCTIC CAT SNOW5IOB1LE. NEW 
last year 91600, ’ now 9795: 20'* track 
snow cruiser, guaranteed good shape, 
$495. Telephone 765-5593. No calls Fri­
day evening or Saturday. 120
1969 Sm-DOO. OLYMPIC 520, WITH 
Skl-doo cover and trailer. 18H h.p.i 
electric start. 15“ track. Offers? Tele­
phone 765-6850. 120
SKI-DOO. 16 H.P., USED VERY
little; also ski-boose trailer. Telephone
765-5816. 120
44. Trucks &  Trailers
NEW "KNITTAX" KNITTINO MACH- 
!ne with Ebbing attachment. First takes 
for less than half price. Caali. Tele­
phone 763-3276. 120
REDUCED — 3 WINTER TIRES. 670 
X IS on wheels. $25; 9 cubic foot Frig- 
ldaire.' $75. Telephone 763-3848 or 1350 
Glenmore Drivel 119
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — $52,500.00 
property value, to be sdld.for only 2/3- 
, cash. Purchaser saves Vi but pays for 
SMALL FARM ' (TWO BEDROOM life assurance on life of seller, 6.6% of 
HOME) in Westbank area; suitable for u,e saved sum: annually for 15 years, 
keeping hOiies. $7500 down. Dick Steele, h y j  ^cre corner-ground 400’xl20’ large 
768-5480. Kelowna Realty Ltd. MLS. 1171 house, all facilities; 4 bedrooms, full 
—  , , _ ..  basement. Oil heat, garage. AU stucco. 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. APPLY ’AT I qu city water and , sewage. Zoned local 
1591 Sutherlantl Ave. or telephone 762- coQ„„cfci,l. in expanding area of B.C, 
3ji86.' - ' ’ | City. Only those-with a business inter
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan hlission area. Planted to bearing 
fruit trees. Telephone 764-4589. tf
120 BASS SCANDALU LADIES AC- 
cordion $75 or best offer. Largo bassinet 
$8. or best offer. View 936 Manhattan 
Dr. or telephone 763-2815. ' 119
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FOR 
R EAL ESTATE R EPRESEN TATIVE
Licensed Real Estate Salesman required. Modern private 
offices — with up to date facilities. Complete Real Estate 
service to assist you. Discuss this excellent opportunity 
with MR. B. M. MEIKLE, Manager.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
(Since 1902)
364 BERNARD AVENUE 762-2127
117, 119, 121
38. Employ. Wanted
e^t and financial ability should ’ apply. 
No agents please. Telephone 763-5456.
117
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME IN LAKE- 
vlew Heights. Many features. For In­
formation telephone 763-3387.. 129
PRIVATE, NEW HOME SPANISH 
^ l e  two bedrooms up. one down. Good
^<w. 1740 Mountaln_A\^---- T MUST SELL 9 UNIT MOTEL IMMED-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER lately-oivner Is retiring. Excellent loca- 
St. All gas heating, good garden. Tele- tlon and plenty ol room for expansion! 
phone 762-7665 132 Telephone Mrs. Olivia Worsipld. J. C,
' Hoover Really Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings
LAKESHORE DEVELOPMENT PRO 
perty. for project catering to hwy, 97 
South travellers, summer , vacationers 
and nr winter skiers. (Close to ski re; 
sort a rea).. Telephone . Dick Steele 768- 
5480. Kelowna Realty Ltd,. Westbank. 
MLS. 117
ONE LARGE AND ONE SMALL OIL 
heater: one barrel and stand $10 each. 
Apply a t ' 627 Coronation or !telephone 
762-6778. 119
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER IN 
good condition. Priced for quick tal»-^ 
first $60 takes it. Telephone 762-5042.
119
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIQERA 
tor $150: Beaver table aaw, wide, table, 
metal stand and Vs h.p. motor: as new. 
$100. Telephone 763-3584. 119
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUNG BOCK 
and roll organist — Farflsa band organ 
in excellent condition. Telephone 764 
4354. 119
POLAROID 60 SECOND AUTOMATIC 
220 land camera. 8 months old, black 
Slid white, or. color. Flaeh Included. Tele­
phone 763-4908 alter 6 p.m. 119
24. Property for Rent
762-3895 (MLS) T. Th. S, tf
EMERSON TELEVISION IN GOOD 
condition.. Two acts ol skis, one 5'4' 
Grenoble and one 60“ Grand Champion 





I PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultante -  We buy. tell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements In all areai, 
Conventional rates, flexible terms, Cbl- 
I Union Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner ol Bllii and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
1 B.C. 762-371X . tf
30* X 60’, living quarters avail 
able. Choice corner location.
^ m e d ia te  occupanc.v.
Te eohone 765 *5152 mqrtoaob agents for conven’I „on»| ,nd private funds. First ant
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST 
men! funds handled. Mortgagee bought 
and sold; Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts II desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd,. 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
t(
ask (or MR. DION
First and
second mortgages and agreementi
bought and sold. Cairuthers $■ Metkie 
Ltd.. 344 Bernard Avenue. 702-2127. tl
RETAIL PREMISES FOR 
LEASE
From 3,000 to 8,.000 6q, ft. in 
Kelowna's 100'r retail urea. 
Cull Carruthers & Melkle 
762-2127.
OFFICE SPACE 
From 600 to 4.000 sq. ft. 
prime downtown air con­
ditioned office space for 





RE.SIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgagea available. Current ratal. 
BUI Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1501 
Pandosy St., 703-434}. U
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In all nreae 
at current rates. Contact Al Salloum 
Okanagan Really Ltd,, 762-5344. tf
28. Produce
SMALL OIL HEATER $30; THREE 45 
gallon gas druma. Apply xt 433' Law 
rence Ave. if
HALF TON PICKUP FOR MOVING, 
light delivery, etc. Telephone 762-0393
„ti
38. Employ. Wanted
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 762-6494 alter 
5:00 p.m. tf
FULLY EXPERIENCED PRUNERS BY 
contract. Telephone 762-6193 or 762-()364.
'120
HALF TON TRUCK AND DRIVER 
avaUable for deUvery work. Telephone 
.765-5730. . . 119
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
log. good, workmanship and low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. 'tf
YOUNG LADY, JUST COMPLETED 
commercial course, seeks fuU tline 
eitiployment; Telephone 765-5237. 119
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 
DIRECT 763-3228






60 VARIETIES -TROPICAL FISH 
20 VARIETIES TROPICAL PLANTS
Also a complete line of Feeds and Accessories for Pets. 
Come in and sec why we arc the largest supplier of Pet 
Products in the Interior of B.C.
PISCES TR O PIC AL FISH &  PET SU PPLY
R.R, 5, LEITHEAD ROAD — PHONE 765-5425
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. —  Sunday 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
117,118,120
FOR LEASE, EHlHT ACRE. PRO- 
ducing ami rquippcil fruit smi vrge- 
table (arm, with two bedroom house, 
B. Ingram. 1618 Richardson St., V|c- 
lorl«. 120
PRIMB OniiMKRCIAL, RETAIL AND 
, alflc* space lor rent. Contact Lake- 
toad Realty Ltd.. 763-4ia tl
■M HQ. FT. NTORAOE UPACK AT 
IIM SI. Paul St. Telephnna 761-1940. If
25. Bus. Opportunities
CASH AVAILAIUJ-
am l(H)kiug (or oiipmtunity 
*to invest ns Working Part- 
ner/Employec with option to 
purchase going btisln^sa. 
IValncd a n d  experienced 




®OX C-236, KELOWNA 
I DAILY COURIER
119
APPLES -  POLISHED MclNTOSll, 
Spartan, Delicious (ram cold storage at 
$2.00-$2.75 per apple box. Plnnse bring 
your own containers, Okanagan Packera 
CiH)pernllve Union. 1351 Ellis Street. Kel­
owna, ll.C, T. Th. S; II
BLACK MOUNTAIf) POTATOES. ON 
the (arm. All grades, vnrlcllca and 
prices, 11. Koclx, Gallagher Rnad, 
Telephone 7(!3-3.'181, If
SMALL MAC APPLES. 
Telephono TOliOllt,
73o A BOX. 
117
28B . Christmas Trees
CnniSTMAS TREES IMPORTED FROM 
Radium Hot Springs Tree Farm. Dmig. 
Isa Fir. Free delivery. All slirs, 1773 
Harvey Ave, Telephone 76J-4'J34. , 110
HEACII GAS STOVE. 30 INCH nearly 
new, cnpperlono, large oven. $125. Stall 
46, lllawntlia Trailer Park. no
milk. cooler, diehes for cafe, Telaphone 
785t5}75, U
40 . Pets &  Livestock ^DRY SLABWOOD OR GREEN. HAND 
loaded. No aawduet. Telephone 762-0304.
121 FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- '  
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7095 
or call at RR No, 2. Highway 6, Ver­
non. Th. F. Si If
HAMMOND ORGAN WITH BENCH and 
miiilc. Excellent ahape, Neareat offer to 
$700, Telephone evenlnga. 763.4304, 120
NEARLY NEW AUTOMA'nC WASHER. 
Safe, aultable for office use. Telephone 
765-6691, Ask for Reg. ' 120
NINE YEAR OLD PALOMlNO GELD- 
Ing. gentle, saddle broken, harness 
broken. Good with children. $135. Tele­
phone 765-9477. UOMAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER, RE; 
contly reconditioned. ExetUant working 
condition. $75. Telephone 785.9410, 119
SEVEN MONTH OLD CHIHUAHUA- 
Torrier male pup needs good home. 
Also male kitten. Telephone 762-0124,
U713 CUBIC FOOT ROY, REFRIGERATOR. First $05 takes It. Telephone 783-1138. ,
110 PUPPIES FOR ClIRISTiyiAS-nORDER 
oolUe pups, two, months old, $10 each. 
Telephone 762-7150, 110
ONE PAIR HEAD "380“ SKIS, ItO cm.: 
harnesB Included $125. Telephona 783. 
2927, ask fop Bruce, 119 FREE TO GOOD HOMES, TWO PART 
Perilan kittens, about four months old: 
Telephone 765-6304. US
BARBIE AND SKIPPER DOLL CLOTH- 
ea, 50c to $1.50. Lkst chancel Telephone 
763-482(1, 119 MALE KITTEN. FAT AND PLAYFUL, 
needs a good homo,' Seven weeks old. 
Telephone 763 2934. 116
MAN’S SKATES, SIZE 11, $10: LADY'S 
now Samson figure skates, size 0, f 10, 
Telephone 762 0333. 110 FREE TO GOOD HOME. FAMH-Y PET. 
black Lab, gun trained. Telephone 703- 
$051. m
NEW CHECK PROTECTOR, HALF 
price 1 boy’s •kale*, ' tlioa 4 and 7i













IIUDUIE AND CAGE FOR BALK, $5| 
small child's bicycle, $3. Telephone 763- 
44SB, 118
TWO GIRL GUIDE UNIFORMS. COM- 
plele, klzts 10 and 12. one hardly worn, 
Telephone 761-4906. Ill
FLEETWOOD 21 INCH TELEVISION 
In good working order, Telephone 762- 
1380. 118
29e Articles for Sale
PAIR VOGQ SKIS. 6 FT. I  INCHES: 
pair men's ski boots. 9U, Telephono 
763-4039. .  118
(ioMniNATioN”  PiIaYER’
radio. $75, or iMit oiler, Polaroid cam 
era $10. Telephone 763-5033. ' .117
rA N D 'aTRA t^iTsTini!^
er, 4 speaker capacity. 1120, Telaphone
76$-63S5 noon or after 4.30 p.m, II?
-ie»""’ACHRa’ • <M<r.-Mii.t - from ~
CwUovh. th .t I want Ingged th e  pro­
perty rrmlalo. approilm.lHy 1Jo,w» 
left ol I  and It Inch sprura pine and 
some bal.«m. Tiwr. :a aba cMtidw- 
aMa amnuni * to a loeh trees pulp 
ate. ti.wui e .tk  wtl) t u t  tUMs
|,«r II weeks Wilts Fne (iteeaiiem. 
Geosial Delrttry, Auilsnd. l i t
POWER TOOLS -  CRAFTSMAN HTA- 
llonaiy belt and dis'r aander, molar, 
•laml. new $160, 3 years old. tlOOi 
('rallsman radial arm saw, stand and 
eOra hUdes. new I350| 1 years old. now 
$100: Craftsman 4" Jointer, stand and 
motor, new $180,1 year#'old. now $I00| 
air compretsor, new ILIO, I moniha old. 
now llSOt cleclrlo cement mlacr, nsed
10 hours. $100: Cement wheel barrow,
used 10 hoiira, now 145. now $45i Also 
smaller Uwlc, aander, elecirte plan^  ̂
skill aaw. Telephone 765 559'i. No calla 
Friday .veiling or H.lurd.y. 130
diiL D 's 'rA nS ~ ^N D ~ (T rA i^
•Ittdeni desks, wool bUnkrlai Irunk.i 
hand tirlshsi rhrtls of dranersi gl.as- 
«are, ,'dishesi skaleai bahy rrthsi 
tinglt beds. Whilehrad'a New and t'aeit. 
RulLnd. Ill
11 cif. »T, DEEP rBEExk7"ia clii
n, refrlgeialori aulomalle dishwasher, 
1 year old. AU are white, i in very 
good coadlllon. Everything lor 1300 
cash, Talaphnna 761-oiia, 131
o N E j ib u i t ro d S ^ B i i r i i^ ^
biHikcaae. llOi one pair 54“a*n" green 
ahaninng drapes, 913; one red aad 
belga plaid km, 14, 110. Apply *01 
Barnard Ave. > U7
MFIUTFRRtNFAN THM4GIIT T4III.F. 
Iam|i, I I '  htaa. bind Brange and 
blown coioi, in .  Talaphonn Isvoiia
nEAUTirUL HOUSE PLANTS -  VIO- 
laU. Glokinlaa, htgonlaa, fern. Lovely 
Chrlstmaa gllla. Telephone 7t3'3l38, 117
OM)Klir^M(H)iiiriFAm^^
31 Inch uitvislon. Cheap for cash. Tola- 
Phona 782-6404. 117
poodle lor sale, Telephono 765-linn2, DO
HOMES WANTioF'iwrrwU''.K^ 
part Lnh dogs. Tclrphnnu 76'l-0.369, 117
1963 V A L IA N T
4 Door Sedan 
Take over existing payments or 
(inaiicing can be arranged,
,,Contact
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
ifiR ioA TIoirni’̂ ^̂ ^̂
aluminum pipes and aprinklori. Also 120 
fact haavy extension cord, nuy now 
and savo, $130 cnmpleto, Telephone 
765-3137. 110
Mr. Smith 762-4315 or 
Mr. MncNcill 765-6750
4 2 . Autos for Sale
W H O LES ALE
TRADES ACCEPTED 
'67 PONTIAC .390, AT. Pit,
STEWART DRUM BET IN GOOD CON> 
dlUon. Telephone T81-4ITI allcr II p.m,
117
HOME MADE MINI BIKE. IIS.' Tele- 
phona U t iWi. 133
LAIIV’S DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 
nag. Trlaphone Mr. gmllh, 743-DIS, 131
31 i 11-1- TMCK)D'Tf7~G()Ol71rONin^ 
non. Triaphona 7U-443I. 119
30. Articles for Rent
AT.
High iierformanco 
'04 PONTIAC 6 cyl.,
PS, 4 dr. sedan 
’61 SIMCA V-B std.,
4 dr. sedan 
’65 JE E P SW, 4 WD,
0 cyl. Bid. - ........
'63 n o n O E . 6 cyl.
std,, 2 dr. . —








No down payment. 
Finnriclng nrranged. 
Tcleplione
PHIL 762-4315 or 
LARRY 765-6750.
Only . .  ........... . . . . . .  $795
'64 FORD FAIRLANE —.6 cyl­
inder standard. Good 
economical transportation. 




•68 JAVELIN SST — 290 V-8, 
console automatic. Vibra- 
tone radio, 6 wheels and 
tires. 2 year GW Warranty. 
NOTHING DOWN. Was 
$2695. Reduced, to $2595 
’68 PONTIAC Parisienne 2-f2 
—Only 16,000 local first 
o w n e r  miles. 327 V-8, 
'console automatic, bucket 
seats, power brakes, power 
windows, new 4 ply tires, 
radio and other extras. A 
rare buy; Only ._ $3695
'69 TRAVEL TRAILER — 19%’
X 8’, sleeps four or more, 8 
ply tires, electric brakes 
electric and propane refri­
gerator, 3-ring burner, 
heater, toilet; carpeted floor, 
well insulated, ample cup­
board and storage space. 
Nothing down. Full price 
was $2695. Now reduced 
to . . . .  ..L .. $2595
'67 RANCHERO FAIRLANE 500 
— Only 17,0(j0 , local one 
owner miles. Automatic, 390, 
V-8, p.s., p.b., heavy duty 
cooling system, heavy. duty 
suspension, radio, heavy 
duty battery, canopy, stud­
ded tires. I
FuU Price OnlyrT... . .  $2395 ! 
'68 RAMBLER 220 — Auto­
matic, 2 door.
Full Price Only . . . . . .  $1995
'67 RAMBLER 440 Hardtop -  
Radio. Only 15,000 miles. In 
beautiful condition. Nothing 
down. Full Price Only .$1995 
'67 REBEL — 6 cylinder, stand­
ard, 4 door, winter tires and 
front tires like new. Im­
maculate condition. Good 
roomy economical car $1795 
'66 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback -  
Low local owner mileage. In 
perfect condition with 2 year 
Goodwill Warranty.
Was $1695. Now...........$1595
'66 RAMBLER 550 — 4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder, A roomy 
economical car in perfect 
condition. Two year Good­
will Warranty.
Full, Price Only ___ ..$1405
'66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
— Local one owner, radial 
tites. In perfect condition. 
Was $1595. Now Only $1495 
'64, FORD, half ton — 6 cylinder, 
standard, custom cab, radio. 
Full Price Only . . . .  $1205 
66 CHEVY II -  6 cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
economical transportation. 
Price was $1195.
Now Only . . . .  $1095
63 AMBASSADOR 090 -  FuUy 
equipped.
Price was $1195.
Now Only ..... ...........$1095
65 FIAT Convertible 1500 — 
Was $1105. Now Only $1005 
65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE -  
In perfect condition. Two 
year Goodwill Warranty. 
Price was $995.
Now only, ....... . .. $805
■63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon —
Was $905. Now only .. $895 
'66 SIMCA — Only 25,000 miles, 
summer and winter tires 
Bnd wheels, Exccpllonnlly 
ecoqomicnl trnnsporlnllon, 
Was 8705. Now Only . . $005
SIEG M O TO R S
We Take Anything in Trade 
’ II.n, No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
Sec a I,ong Line up of New 
TOYOTAS
Arneiicnn Motors, Jeei) 
Parts and Service
D
43. Auto Service and
Accessories
409 MOTOR, (XIMPLETE. 3 TWO 
barrel carburetnrs. autnmaUc trans- 
miuinn. Telephnne 763-3104. 120
Are You A  New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted 
by a
W ELCOM E W A G O N  
HOSTESS?
IF NOT -
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
“Serving the Okanagan”




TANDEM TRACI OR 
Model 923 L318 GM Diesel 
5 and 4 trans., 18 ton Braden 
winch, S.Q.D. 38,000 lb. rear 
boggies, Dayton w h e e l s ,  
Maxic brakes and Jacobs en­
gine brakes, running lights, 
new recaps. This unit is in top 
condition and ready for work.
Also this unit has an
“H” PLATE"
Must seU ITractor and “H” 
Plate together.
Can be seen at
MacNeil's Auto Sales
Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna 
Phone 765-6750 Jll7
COURIER P A H E R N
1965 GMC PICKUP. LONG WHEEL 
base, wide bnx. 6 cylinder ihalnr,. 3 
speed transmlssinh, radinT'rear ham­
per; H.D. springs and shacks, block 
heater: 1963 Chev picknp, long wheel 
base, wide box, 6 cylinder motor, 3 
speed transmission, H.D.' springs and 
shocks, new tires, two-tone, custom 
cab. 1502 Sutherland Ave. 121
1953 MERfXJRY HALF TON, GOOD 
condiUon. New clutch. Pressure plate. 
Winter tires, $250. Telephone 762-7028.
m
1956 FARGO. GOOD RUBBER. RUNS 
good. $400 or nearest otter. Telephone 
763-5592. No calls Friday evening or 
Saturday. 120
1959 LAND ROVER 107 PICKUP. GOOD 
running condition $400. Telephone 763' 
3449. 122
1961 GMC HALF TON LONG WHEEL 
base wide box. Also 1957 Pontiac, Tele 
phone 765.7163. l20
MM GMC MODEL , C960 ; 292 motor, 
Complete with 18 foot van. Must be 
seen 766-2192. 119
1950 CHEV PANEL TRUCK AUTO- 
matic six. Good condition. $250. Tele­
phone 763-3637. 118
UTILITY TRAILER, VERY WELL 
built 4’x8' box with spare. Price 8125, 
Telephone 785-5816. 117
122
4 4 A ; Mobile Homes 
and Campers
U N ITED  TRAILER 
GO . LTD.
You arc invited to see the 
All-Canadian Built Country 
Estate, Country Lane, 
Country Home, built by 
Instant Housing Co. Ltd,, 







T / r i i 'S ^ t f
'"’ n o w ‘ o p e n
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
linll, plus cable TV in the 
future, Adults only, No pels, 
NICHOLS MOmi;E HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 07S 
For reservations call 762-82.37
If
The ' belted vest is latest 
fashion craze. Knit this lean, 
long vest for fun, warmth.
Leaf panel vest is news! 
Knit of worsted, to belt or not 
atop shirts and skirts, dresses, 
pants, shorts. Pattern 657: NEW 
sizes 10-12; 14-16 incl.
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pattern 
— add 15 cents for each pattern 
for first-class mailing and spec­
ial handling — to Laura Wheel­
er, care of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Necdlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. 
Ontario residents add 3 cents 
shies tax. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
New dramatic 1970 Necdlecraft 
Catalog — inspiration on every 
page! Over '200 designs, 3 free 
patterns! Drcs.sea, jackets, ac­
cessories to knit, crochet . . . 
quilts, toys, afp,bans, embroid­
ery. sowing, weaving. Only 50c. 
.30 INSTANT Gifts -  Fashions, 
accc.S8orles, toys, Send 60c.
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. COc. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c. 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts 60c 
Book No. 2—Museum Qu)lts--12 
rare, outstanding quilts, 60c, 
Book No. 3—Quilts for Today’s 
Living. 15 unique quilts. 60c.
195.) lUlICK TWO DOOR, COMI'I.ETE- 
ly raiiiillt V’R. rrsr speaker, thrash, 
alralglil-plpo eKhsiiil, nrinn seals elo,, 
new whilewsll Urea, brskee, psini, fully 
restored, wlnteilsed, Also Identlosl 
Iluirk. complete, but IranemUeton tllp- 
ping. Two for price ol one. Oilers to 
$198, Telephono 765-6<Mll.  DO
iioinF^ufimNNirtwo i)0()ri haiid' 
lop sulninsllo, ptover Idskee and power 
ctrrring. one owner. I'rlced H.lis) nr 
lHi,l oiler. AUo IIN.1 Vsuslisll Vlcli.r 
lour d(Kir eetlsn lltH), llidh slMtve In
M ,„ o r »n .l A T . w . t l i c .  1 1 «  a t . ’/ ,
'81 C H E V , P U  p o s llra c k  , jm .  , in
4 speed, 6 cyl. 8 79S
49 C H E V . '}  ton P IU , 
mech. |)crlecl
TV RENTALS AVAtl-ABLE AT 1510 
Bernard Ave. Blsrk sad while. Dally, 
weekly or monthly. Telephoaa TtJ'MIl.
M, Th. W
CHILD'S CAR S?rr. ADAPTABLE FOR 
bark seat and hurket seats. Telephone
117




\ l.?a'THerhnsa 7M CJn.
pia n o  w anted .
$ 199
15’ Snniafe Travel Trailer $ 099 
18’ Homemade Travel
Trailer $ 495
2-6596 CALL HEP .’!6977 
Next to Slanrtarxl BIbuoii 
Cor. Dlk, Min. Rd. A Hwy. 97N
A. ' ""
.1901 r.NVOV STATION WAGON, radio, 
new palMl, new- studded winter litre:
: motor, tear end and hrakei overhauled. 
I Flril rlaia condition. Telephone 7*4-4154,
III
WE BUY AND ,WE REM, ON CON 
slgnmrnl, Cars - Trucks -  Trsllcrs, 
Rutland Car Ralee. Call Hep 761 6596 nr 
765-I977. Ill
M U S T SELL
R’ X 42’ two bedroom trailer. 
Financing can be nmuiged.
.>i«i Telephone 765-7388
m i  BtnCK RIVIERA 1 DOOR HARD, 
lop, 475 ru. In, rnidor, InirkrU, roosnle 
akin automallr. All power, Mai wherls, I l)M‘. (IWMIR
’*5 PONTIAC niHTOM RPORT CON- 
vertltita, console, power eieerlng, power 
brokca. while walla, radio, 1)7 rohir 
IBctii dual •abeuat, Cadi frrnn
• ■ • p m , ,  ^ 117
TMiY'onn”oalaS'ie mo'.''KxcEui5iT
•ktpe. Cheap for cask, Telephoaw Ttt- 
•404, 117
, ..................................  . M)W MI1.I.4QE I'X.)
Wlaiealied. Mint •laoo Telephnne asi I i'onuac sMIan, \  i ,  aulnmailr, p«»ri 
Uhl «I:E« Paaticlow alier « p m, IJI aieernsf. Telephone 1MOH4. tl
\ ■
IF YOU ARE IA)OKINa FOR A 
reliable car, and not lin' beauty, ace 
till* '34 Plymouth, Telephono 761-4917 
alter SiM p.tn. 116
"ifii mKSW MiEN iSiil DKi.lixE,
like tirw, only 13,000 oilglnal lollri. 
Ideal lor second cur nr akiing, ItesI
ollar. Telephnne 7ni-,149«, • 117
KIX !
cylinder, elandard Iransmlaslon. In clean , 
rnndlllon. 1165, 'felepbnna (M-40'Jl allri i 
• p.m. >17 ;
m i  COMET TOIlR INMlil. SIX (fvMN. 
der aUitdsrd. One owner. 40.000 original 
milea. Very go<»d throughout. Telephone 
7»15M».   117
PBIVATTr i*66 I’l VMtltjiiII V 8 AC'TO 
malic, push iHilInn radio, 4 do«t aedan. 
•tom. Telephone 761ISOI dare. 7a< 
3410 eva. and weekenda. II*
iSia iicirK fiklLARK (onvt.riTri.e, 
A-l, •moo. OffersT Telephone 7M17H 
Winfield. Ill
i!i'.» t ill V ktation w m kin . b id  »
Aulfimafirj 9a’)0. T*|($ph<rn« 76]4f}4 if* 
l#r • p 1̂ . HI
IIH
GlticKN BAY ' MoniLK IIOMir pAHk, 
Spacra ‘avallablo, *11 per month. All 
Inrilllit*. Telephona 7*8-9341 nr 766- 
3618. If
10'x46' mdl UI.ENDAI.K TIIAII.EII 
tor sale, Prieo (IdlOO, Telephona 761- 
7076. Ul
46. Boats, Access.
14 FT. lIBniCOLARS ntJNAROIIT 
iKial, 35 h |i. elerltlc alert Mercury 
moinr. Up up liallet, ininplele wllh 
paddlea and 4 life tarkele, Full price 
1900. All, In A-l rnniUlInn, Telephone 
7M 5379. ______  117
|9«r fiEr~iKK)̂  iocvir’cos'r''"'I’lMV
What olleraT Telephnnt 7«J S4I». 117
48. Auction Salos
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RKOU 
lar aalea every Wednesday, 7(00 p m. 
Me pay cash for complefe ailalee and 
hoiuehold rnnietila Telcphi.n# 765 5047 
Beaind the Drive la TMeire, Hlgkwav 
n  Notih. If
There's more 
than One Way 
to get a little 
extra money!
—- SELL unwanted 
items throiigli 
Uic CInssificill
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. . n trained, courtconi 
Ad i.ikcr will help you!
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French First For Quebec 
'Impractical' Says Dean
OITAWA (CP) — French 
should become the main work­
ing language "a t all levels” in 
private business and industry in 
Quebec, nine of the 10 royal 
coihmlsslonera on bilingualism 
and Hculturalism said Wednes- 
' 'day.
Commissioner Frank Scott, 
retired dean of law at McGill 
University, said this recommen­
dation, while well-intentioned, Is 
impractical and possibly harm­
ful to the Quebec economy.
The royal commission’s latest 
report, a 240,000-word discussion 
of the “work world” in Canada, 
was tabled in the Commons 
Wednesdav by Prime Minister 
Trudeau. It is the third of sever­
al reoorts planned by the com 
mission, led by co-chairmen Da­
vidson Dunton, president of 
Carleton University, and Jean- 
Louis Gagnon, Montreal jour 
nalist.
Many of its 57 recommenda­
tions are aimed'at the business 
community and the commission 
appeals for co-operation from 
the private sector of the econ­
omy in working out programs 
that will give French-speaking 
Canadians career opportunities 
in their own language.
WOULD BE DOMINANT
The only recommendation not 
unanimous urges that major 
firms in Quebec designate all 
management and senior posi­
tions as posts that require bilin­
gual executives.
Dean Scott said the recom­
mendation, "though aiming at 
the proper objective of increas­
ing the use of French as a lan­
guage of business in . Quebec, 
will strengthen the bands of 
tiiose—and their numbers are 
increasing—̂ lAo think there can 
be a uniUngual Quebec in a bil­
ingual Canada, or an indeped- 
et Quebec that will not recog­
nise linguistic minority rights.’- 
“It is quite unrealistic, and in­
deed could be very harmful to 
the Quebec economy, to suggest 
that French become the princi­
pal language of work at sill lev­
els in the private sector,'without 
distinguishing the various types 
of business in which the nde is 
to apply. . ^
"How can a firm with a head 
office in Montreal one produc­
tion unit in Q u e b e c  with 
French-speaking employees, 
and 10 factories in other parts 
of Canada, make the top-level 
executives and planning groups 
use French predominantly?
"Their operations may be 80 
per cent outside Quebec. The 
head office could easily move to 
another province.”
INCLUDE FRENCH UNITS 
The commission also recom­
mends that throughout the coun­
try, head offices of firms doing 
extensive business in Quebec 
"deyelop appropriate bilingual 
capacities, including i^ench- 
lataguage units and bilingual 
senior executives.”
The “ French-language unit” 
is the basic proposal.
Duchess Dies 1 
In Car Crash
MADRID (AP> — Spain’s 
Duchess of Alburquerque, was 
MiiM Wednesday whep her car 
collided with one driven by Ra­
fael (Ramfis) Leonidas Trujillo 
Jr., son of late Dominican dicta­
tor Rafael Trujillo.
Trujillo was reported to be in 
critical condition after the aush; 
and an 11-year-old son of the 
duchess was also seriously in­
jured.
The duchess, 44-year-old Dona 
Beltran de Lis, was the wife of 
Beltran Alfonso Osorio y Diez 
de Rivera, 49, 18th Duke of A1 
burquerque and three times a 
grandee of Spain.
The dukedom of Alburquerqe 
is one of the oldest nobUity ti­
tles in Spain. It was awarded by 
King Enriqe IV of Gastille to 
his favorite, Don Belran de la 
Cueva, in 1464. s
Q U B E r n O N  OF. DRESS
VOUCB, Puerto Rico (AP) —■ 
A slacks-for-coeds resolution of 
the Catholic University student 
council is <qpposed by the Cathey 
lie Action Yiritth Movement and 
other campus groups, so student 
prcsidoit Antonio Maldenado is 
♦htniring of holding a  referen­
dum asking girls how th ^  feel 
about wearing pants to class. 
Whatever the outcome,'admini^ 
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Unusual Trade-Off In Voles 
Saves Land Speculation Curb
Brazil Mourns 
Former Leader
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
— Brazil today mourned the 
death of Marshal Arthur da 
Costa e Silva, whose hopes as 
president of restoring democra­
cy were defeated by conflicting 
pressures from the left and 
right.' '
Costa e Silva, 67, was presi­
dent from March, 1967, until 
last Aug. 31, when he was felled 
by a stroke and replaced by a 
three-man military junta. 'He 
died Wednesday following a 
heart attack at his home in the 
presidential palace where he 
was allowed to live even aftr 
he was replaced.
OTTAWA (CP) — A govern­
ment measure to prevent specu­
lation in land about to be expro­
priated was saved by an imu- 
sual trade-off of votes in the 
Commons justice and legal af­
fairs committee.
L i b e r a l  Douglas Hogarth 
(New Westminster) jumped the 
party line to vote for a motion 
by Andrew Brewin (NDP— 
Greenwood) to strike out one 
provision of the government’s 
new expropriation bill, being 
considered by the committee.
The motion was killed 10 to 9, 
however, when John Gilbert 
(NDP—Broadview) c h o s e to 
side with Justice Minister John 
iSiraer and vote with the Liber­
als on the motion.
The clause in question pro­
voked the strongest arguments 
of the day before the committee 
went on to approve the bill 
which makes sweeping reforms 
in an attempt to increase public 
confidence in the use of federal 
expropriation powers.
The clause would deny bene­
fits to s^culators from land 
bought in "smticipation of ex­
propriation by the Crown or 
from any knowledge or expecta­
tion, prior to the expropriation 
of the public work or other 
public purpose, . . .”
Mr. Brewin said he wasn’t in 
favor of protecting speculators 
but he felt, the wording was far 
too vagiie. "I can see litigation 
and argumentation for years 
over a phrase so vague . . . it 
goes far beyond the common 
law.”
Mr. Hogarth’s objection was 
more simple. “Speculation is 
the name of the game,” he told 
Mr. Turner who was shepherd­
ing his bill through the commitp 
tee.
If you knock qut this sec­
tion,” Mr. T u r n e r  argued, 
you’ll be encouraging specula­
tion at the expense of the 
Crown.”
The justice minister had no 
fear the . law will be abused to
I. I „ - ^ ■, .
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FIRE-SAFE f  f
Vancouver Okays 
Hotel Room T a x
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council has approved a three 
per cent tax on hotel rooms.
To put the tax into effect, a 
charter amendment will be 
sought through the legislature’s 
private bills commitee.
The approval motion does not 
specify how the tax money will 
be used, but Mayor Tom Camp­
bell has .suggested it will go for 
a convention centre, cultural and 
athletic activities and tourist 
promotion.
Mayor Campbell says the tax
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
S ?  i f f  coLTO^ation*"®^ '" 'K 'j? V e m o l? “ S e y
iS ^ c L i  t te  S f S d  a p S  B.C.
a ^ c t  interpreation. limiting group will fight the proposed tax
the  right of governm ent agen- 1 ’® *^otoria,
cies to determine when a land 
purchase was speculative.
In the same section with the 
clause Mr. Brewin found too 
vague was another permitting 
government" agencies to ignore 
prices paid for land after the 
announcement that expropria­
tion would take place.
Mr. Turner said the provision 
is an essential part of the new 
look in expropriation procedure, 
the bill which, requires federal 
agencies to give 90 days notice 
before actually taking, proper 
ties. The time period is de­
signed , to allow organizations 
and Individuals who object to] 
the action a chance to take the 
matter before special tribunals.
The committee voted along 
party lines to defeat a motion 
by Eldon Woolliams (PC—Cal­
gary North) to eliminate the enr 
tire section. “ I think ive should 
I go back to common law rules,”
I he said.
SCHNEIDER
PIANO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Famous
Y A M A H A
PIANOS and ORGANS
Phone 765-5486
Reputed Cosa Nostra Leader 
Indicted On Gambling Charge
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -  One 
of three federal grand juries in­
vestigating crime and official 
corruption in New Jersey has 
i n d i c t e d  Simone (Sam the 
Plumber) DeCavalcante, a re­
puted Cosa Nostra leader, and 
54 other persons in an alleged 
120,000,000 gambling ring,
A secopd grand Jury is inves­
tigating alleged links between 
oranlz^ crime and some seg­
ments of the Internal Revenue 
Service, and a third Is examin­
ing allegations of city govern- 
nent corruption In Newark,
The I n d i c t m e n t s  of De- 
tvadcaite, and the others oc- 
sed came n week after U.S. 
torney-General John N. Mlt- 
cU said fedcrnl agents were 
H«it, to crock "the largest 
'.mbling syndicate ever broken 
) In the country."
It was the second multi-mil- 
lioh-dollnr gambling case in 
New Jersey this year, Ruggerio 
(Ritchie the Boot) Dolardo and 
18 other persona were convicted 
earlier on state charges Involv­
ing an alleged 812,000,000 gam­
bling operation.
DeCavalcante, 58, whose nick­
name comes from a phimblng 
business he operates, was the 
only big ni^me listed in the new 
Indletments.
One count accused. Joseph 
Ippollto, 48, of South Orange, 
and Anthony DePastiue, 41, of 
Clifton, of "soliciting and re­
ceiving information of pending 
raids from certain law enforce­
ment officials," who were not 
named.
DeCavalcante was accused of 
supervising and controll*; g the 
acceptance of wagers and bets. 
All 55 defendants were charged 
with violating laws against in­
terstate gambling operations.
DeCavalcante was released In 
$75,000 ball after arraignment 
before Judge Lawrence Whipple 
In U.S. district court. ,
The judge set much smaller 
amounts of bail for 54 other de­
fendants, $1,500 in some cases 
Eleven others were still being 
sought.
Four of the 55 aliso were 
named on an extortion charge 
growing out of an alleged loan 
sharking case.
They ate Charles Mnjuri, 28, 
of Linden: Allesio Bnrraso, 63, 
Dloomflclu; Joseph Calabro, 34, 
Belleville, and Joseph Cnruano, 
38, Roselle Park. Tiiey are ac­
cused of threatening violence 
against Andrew DeLaportilla to 
collect loans,
Mnjuri was identified as the 
'son of Frank Mnjuri/nn alleged 
lieutenant of DeCavalcante.
T U C  T n C C  Do not let your tree dry out, it i s  always wise to keep the butt end of the tree moist 
I l i t  I K t t *  possible^ This prevents the entire tree from drying, "^e smaller the tree, the less the ^  
fire hazard; saw off one-inch of truidc before setting up. Place trunk end in water. Support the tree well, •‘iA 
place well away from fireplaces, radiators, etc. Place away from doors so that in Mse of 
not obstructed. Metal trees are not a fire hazard but may be a  ‘shock hazwd.^ If frayed lighting stnngs e 
placed on a metal tree it may become ‘cW ged’ and dangerous! Therefore indnect lighting is recommended.
I Do not use candles; use only electric lights with U L (Underwriters Laboratories) Label,
L i b n  M N v t  check lighting sets for frayed wires, loose connections, broken sockets. (A small e ^ n d itu re  
here may save an entire home). Be sure fuse on electrical circuit you use is not over 15 amperes, cord sets with 
fuse on the plug (bearing UL Label) are available. Extensive holiday wiring requires the services of a 
petent, licensed dectrician (if not an electrician, do no t do it yourself); do not plug too many cords mto ONE 
outlet; turn off ALL tree lighting before retiring or leaving the house.
DECORATIONS A N D  W RAPPINGS:
soon as possible; If combustible materials are u se d  a s  decorations, be sure they are flameproofed (untreated 
cotton batting, paper and certain cloths ignite easily and bum with great intensity unless flame-proofed);
Be sure Santa Claus’ whiskers are flamerproofed.
T h l i  a d v e r tite m e n t la A o t p u b lish e d  o r d is p la ye d  b y  the 
L iq u o r  C o n tro l B o a rd  o r th e  G o v e rn m e n t o ( B ritis h  (Colum bia.
Dining Delight .
Maka dining 








‘Baron o( Beef I*
Arrange for your 
(PtrisVnaa Party 
Dowl
™  B ARON
ISTt W ater St. Ph. 2-2112
s a y s :
M ER R Y CHRISTMAS A N D  A  H A P P Y  NEW  Y E A R
with a bang up 1 0 %  discount on all merchandise
D C a a C R A D C D  *  Have plenty of ash-trays, and'use them. •  Plan what to do if fire breaks out. 
| \ t l \ n t A f l l 5 t K .  •  Keep fireplace covered with a screen to deflect sparks. •  Do not burn Christmas 
wrappings in fireplace. •  Have water-type fire extin^ishers that work, buckets of water or garden h()se 
connected to a faucet within easy reach Of the tree. •  If fire should strike, get everyone ont then call the Fire 
Dept, before attempting tO fight the fire. •  Have a very Safe Merry Cairistraas and a Happy Holidayl
IN  CASE O F FIRE PH ON E 115
KELOWNA FIRE DEPT. No. 2-2544
This message sponsored in the public interest by:
Interior Industrial 
Electric Ltd.
Enjoy a Fire-Safe Christmas 
1135 Ellis St. 76^2702
A
S!f
Carruthers &  Meikle
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Be Safe — Be Sure This Christmas 
364 Bernard Ave. Dial 2-2127
Capri Electric Ltd.
1166 St. Paul St. Phone 2-3248
BEST WISHES FROM AL BLANKE 
AND LEO SIMONEAU
SHOP 
‘TIL This includes our com­
plete stock of holiday 
dresses, pant sets, lin­
gerie, housecoats and a 
lovely assortment of 
imusuat gift items.
lE ia s rT  MTURBAY
SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
797 Bnme Ave. Ph. ’2-3047
R U D r S  T A X I
1485 Ellis St.




C EN TRA t OKANAGAN 
JOHN DEERE DBALUR 
IIw y.97(N ) Dial 5-5119
DeM ara &  Sons
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
467 I'Con Ave. Dial 2-2132
KROW NA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.
b e l i e v e  i t  o r  n o t By wpiev I niihiie House Chrisimas Tree
tIilMURi TWIT WAS 
to sr BECAUSE OF BUND 
: OBEDIBKE TO OlOERS
A  SPANISH F L E E T  
C O N PH iS lU G  1 9  GALLEONS 
ATrACy<EO B T A M  A N 6 LO - 
i D U T ^  F L E E T  W  T H E  
H A B io R  OFVIGasmiM.
n s  OUTGO OF 
^a&oooooo iMOOio 
i t t C A u s e m e a m i m M O  
m t c e n  n ^ u s a ' n o a o K f  
m o R D O B m o a i m m  
4iOU>n THE OTY OF CADIZ 
THE TREASURE COULD NA/E 
BESUANOED SAFELY AT VIGO, 
BUT THE ANGLO-DUTCH FLEET 
CAPTURED 9 GALLEONS AND 












VnUY. WACTAILof Australia 
HAS A CRY ^  
lAT SOUNDS L B ^  
T/WTjrCBHrOEE*,
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi- 
den Nixon has dedicated the 
White House Christmas tree as 
a symbol of U.S. hope for peace 
in a ceremony in which a small 
group of anti-war demonstrators 
chanted peaice slogans in the 
background.
The chanting came as Nixon 
spoke at the Pageant of Peace 
and then pressed a button that 
lit up 5,000 red and white lights 
on the 65-foot high spruce.
May this moment be one 
when America looked forward 
to a decade in which America 
could enjoy Christmas at peace 
with all the countries of the 
world," the president said.
About 50 demopstrators in 
front of the tree, located on the 
ellipse back of the White House,
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chanted “peace now” and “ stop 
the war” as Nixon spoke. The 
president raised his voice.
“Today America is not at 
peace. And what we want for 
this nation is not only peace 
now, but peace in the years to 
come. Peace for all people in 
the years to come,”
Police seized several North 
V i e t n a m e s e  flags and took 
seven persons into custody on 
disorderly conduct charges.
Ann Spelt, 32, said the demon­
strators were members of the 
“Washington area Grinch resist­
ance,” a play on the title of a 
children’s book named How the 
Grinch stole Christmas.
She said the group calls Nixon 
“Grinch” because he “took the 
true m e a n i n g  away” from 
Christmas.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
NOTHIN® CAN Ha p p e n  
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w  FO R TH U A TO  MAPPiH 
TOUS.«
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master's 
Individual CtaaropionsUp Play)
HJ/BERT By Wingert
W B St 
4 9
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Thahlddlng:
North Eaai Sooth 
IH T  2 4  Dblo 2 4  
Pass Faaa 6 4
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
Most hands are easy enough 
to bid add play perfectly, but 
there are quite a few where it 
is easy to go wrong. ^
Here is one such deal. Lets 
see what actually happened be­
fore discussing what should 
have happened. South got to 
four spades and West led - the 
king of hearts, which held.
West had a problem of what 
to lead next and finally decided 
to continue with the deuce of 
hearts. Dummy followed with 
the jack. When East ruffed 
low. South overruffed. Declarer
then led a trump and finished 
with ten tricks after East had 
cashed the ace of clubs.
I Had East ruffed the jack of 
hearts with the sice and then 
played the ace and another 
club. South would have gone 
down one. The question is 
whether East should have 
known to ruff with< the ace in­
stead of the deuce.
Granting that this would he 
a very difficult play for any­
one to make, it is nevertheless 
an entirely logical play. The 
evidence strongly indicates that 
Weri had eight hearts even 
though h? bid the suit only 
once,’ ■
If West had only rix or seven 
hearts, he would surely have 
continued with the ace, not the 
deuce, since he would naturally 
be afraid that East’s seven was 
the beginning of a high-low 
signal.
East can also tell from the 
bidding that South, who doubled 
two clubs, has all four missing 
clubs. This diagnosis is con­
firmed by West’s failure to lead 
a club at trick two.
Therefore, even if East misses 
the inference that West has 
eight hearts, he should still 
trump the heart at trick two 
with the ace because ,he can 
reasonably count on taking the 
first four tricks by switching to 
the ace and another club. De­
feating the contract should be 
his prime consideration. . :
H fV lW A a O O D W P V iH E H H S
EV ER TT H IN S . l U B E  VATH 
P E P P E R  W  D A W N .
W
t o
^  f i M i l i M i
Give a Gift the 
whole family can 
enjoy — Quality 
Color by 
Fleetwood!
25” Console Color TV A O O  0 ^
as low as .................. ............. 0 7 7 * 7  j
_  with approved U'ade.
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FOR TOMORROW
Friday’s stellara influences 
will be quite similar to today’s, 
which means: Stick to routine 
and don’t let others inveigle 
vou into fancy-sounding ven­
tures—especially if a substantial 
amount of money is involved. 
FO R  T H E  B IR TH D A Y  
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
,'our horoscope indicates fine 
achievement during this new 
vear in your life. Job projects 
and plans for upping your fi­
nancial status, started, in the 
immediate present, should cul­
minate happily before your next 
birthday rolls around. As for 
specifics;
9






“jL.cirl appreciates being taken to a restaurant so 
expensive th a t the dinner will cost your whole 
week’s s a l a r y ,
C R O S SW O R D  P U Z Z L E
be conservative in managing as­
sets during the first week of 
February - and; throughout 
March, April, early October, and 
November, however.
Domestic concerns - will be 
governed by fine influences dur­
ing most of the year ahead, -but 
be aiert to possible periods of , 
stress during the last week of J 
January, the last week of Feb-1 
ruary and throughout M arch,' 
when sorhe extra demands may 
be made upon you. Most pro- 
oitious periods for romance: 
The last two weeks in January, 
the same May-August cyck so 
[generous to your material coii- 
cerns and next October. Travel
Stars promise fine monetary does not seem to be much a
progress during the first three 
weeks of January, during the 
weeks between May 1 and Aug. 
15 and during the . last three 
weeks of September; occupa­
tional advancement and recog­
nition for past efforts in riiid- 
March, April, the aforemen­
tioned May-August cycle, the 
first three week.? of Septem'
IT'S BEEN FIVE 
YEARS THAT I'VE WATCHED 
NEWT IN ACTION, TO THE
CASUAL OBSERVER HE'S
NOT A MAN- HE'S A 
PYNAMO/ SET IN HIS : 
WAY AND HE PULVERIZES
you.
ir . 'n .
BUT WHEN YOU'RE AS 1  - »
rio9E10 A MAN AS I HAPPENS HE 8 A 
T'VE BKN YoT rE apt f t ,  LIVING DOLL. I MEAN- .





bor and throughout October. Dopcrsonality.
part of, your year’s agenda, but 
short trips taken in January 
and/or August should prove not 
only enjoyable, but advanta­
geous from a business point of 
view.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine intellect, 
unusual versatility in the arts 






32. Muse of 
lyric 
poetry •
8. Govern- 23, Pedal 
, mental digit
6. Commenced 25. Seed
7. Openings 
(anat)
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39. Palm leaf 



















‘ 46, At-— ■
47. Ascends 





, a . Epochs
4. ---------- ,
Yutsnf
d a il y  CRYtTOQUOTK — lirrii’d how to work It;
A X r  D I, B A A X II
le L O N O r  K I. I. O W
on* letter stmrlv sUnd* for eimlher. In V.ili A Is
J^ep.ed for Ihe three L’s. X for the two O *. etc. Single letlere.
.A' aposlrophee. the length end formetlen of the worde are ell
^  blnta. Etch day the code letten are dIfferwL
A C ryptoktam  qao tation  '
XM L M K H  V n  G M H K  N O K X  X V K M B
l ^ x v  r n v N i j t  X V N  k v  u u k  v »
' N O K X V C I C  K X M K . - r E G X y H M
Veelerdav’e 4 f jpte^oeta; WHAT GOOD DONS IT DO THE 




It's time to T A LK  TURKEY 
A  FREE TU R K EY
on every
December Bargain
at SIEG M OTORS
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“A Young Man 
Going Places”
Pat, 11, is the ton of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dcs- 
tree, Ynle.s lid,, Kelow­
na. He delivers to .12 
customers ih the Dallas 
Sub-dltrlslon In Glenmore 
and has only had tho 
route 2 months. He has 
two brothers, Robert and 
Scott, pa t moved here 
from a farm in Moose 
Jaw several years ago.
r  AFTHPtF(XJKMAUl!^NC> 
V  S I X  H A M B U R O B R S ;
---- - X'MRBACryi
f  X PQN'T 
I UNIRBRSTANPlV I'/IA N B yB K
IGuess 
1v o w t,
Hnbiwti
' s J U S T A C A G S O P  





“ I like delivering tlio Courier because I enjoy meeting 
people and making now friends. Also I enjoy earning my 
own pocket money. U makes me feel ’nlmosl* my own 
boss.”
IF YOU WOULD URE TO JOIN '0118 YOUNG 
independent  BUSINESSMAN BY ACQUIRINQ YOUR 
VERY OWN ROUTE, SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON TOl
D. P. GAUDUEAU, 
CIUCUIATION MANAGER 
K El .OWN A DAILY COURIER
Name
Address



















-Aga    ................................. PHnne
I would like lo have niy own Cnurier Route,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
r m n ' i . A T i o N  d e p a r t m e n t
r T Z L
MR. SCAMf* CAN 
UVR WITH YOU? TAk6
o o m !
A.*/*"
(  HE'a Go t  a  ,
( POINT t h e r e !
n-ia
_?AGE M KELOWNA PAILT COPBIEB, TOPE., PEC. I t ,  MW
A ir lin e s  t o  T a k e  I t  O n  C h in  
U n le s s  M a r k e t  'S tir r e d  U p '
TTANCOUVER (CP)-Alrlines, 
lire likely to  take it on the 
financially in the hel. few years 
h^ess they compensate for 
lower lares by stirring up 
ntarket, CP Air president John 
C. Gilmer said today.
I In a  year-end outlook state­
ment, Mr. Gilmer said the ap- 
beal of the jets and energetic 
marketing programs led to a 
healthy traffic growth in the 
,60s. '*, ■
* i*‘T^e prospect how, however, 
(s for the introduction of tnore 
and larger aircraft which will 
hhdoubtedly result in an over- 
fahacity situation,” he sai4.
I “This, in turn, will exert eco­
nomically unsound pressures 
lo t lower fares at a time of 
fapidly escalating costs.
1 “Unless the lower yields are 
compensated by adequate stim- 
^ilation of the market, which iS 
ynlikely; airline managements 
will be challenged by serious 
■ profitability problems during the 
faext several years.” V
f Airline passengers, he said, 
can look forward to more speed, 
greater conifort and more capa-
J. C. GILMER 
. .  . hard times
city in the new wide-bodied jets 
in the 70s.
Mr. Gilmer said CP Air plans 
continued expansion of its'oper 
ations in 1970 w ith , additional
Saskatchewan Hospital Staffs
✓
May Delay Strikes For Awhile
Polish Teacher 
N ot Allowed In
cross-Canada services and pos­
sibly menre Canada-United States 
routes. <
Resumption of major charter 
programs to Europe and the in­
crease . in Canadian transconti­
nental flights to five daily from 
two contributed to CP Air's 
improved revenue in 1969, he 
said. .
The airline’s operating reve­
nue is expected to exceed
$130,000,000, up about 25 per 
cent from 1968.
However, Mr- Gilmer said m- 
creased expenses would r ̂ u c c  
the net income to only slightly 
m o r e  t h a n  the $2,300,oOO 
achieved in 1968.,
He said the Canadian govern­
ment has nominated CP Air as 
the flag carrier to serve Israel 
and if present negotiations for 
an air agreement are success­
ful, service* to Tel Aviv could 
begin in 1970.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A union spokesman today said 
non-professional hospital work­
ers who have voted in favor of 
launching strikes in four Saskat­
chewan cities win be asked to 
hold off any walkout until re­
sults of an arbitration board 
hearing into a Prince Albert 
strike are Imown,
R. J . Henderson, Prairie re­
gional director for the Canadian 
Union of Public . Employees, 
said the four locals that have 
voted to begin strike action— 
North Battleford, H u m b o 11, 
Weybum and Yorkton—will, be 
asked to refrain temporarily 
from tatang action.
OTTAWA (CP) — Kasimierz 
Laski, a Polish Jew who sought 
pute ' between Victoria Union | admission to Canada to teach 
Hospital and the workers who I political science at York Uniyer- 
struck for 26 days in Prince Al-1 gity in Toronto, was refused
In Cutting U .S . Oil Costs
i WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
presidential study group has all 
but wrapped up a series of re- 
|zommendations w h i c h  would 
prop the basic price of Ameri­
can oil by permitting a substan­
tial increase in imports of cheap- 
jer foreign petroleum products.
> Sources close to the cabinet-
Jevel group say there are just wo major decisions to be made 
before the recpnimendations go 
to the White House. The target 
date for delivery is Jan. 1, but it 
probably would be some time 
after that until the report is re­
leased.
■ Basically, these sources said, 
the group will recommend to 
President Nixon that he junk 
the present import quota sys- 
jtem, which permits individual
; $ix B .C . Orphans 
iGain $35,000
i VANCOUVER (CP)—The six 
children of a Salmon Arm couple 
^killed in a  car crash on Jime 29, 
,J.968, were awarded $35,000 ag- 
<ainst a Chase man in B.C. 
Supreme Court.
t George Nikolas Irmen and his 
hn/tfe Veronica died when the 
*car Mr. Irmen was driving on 
ithe Cariboo Highway, 15 miles 
! south of 100 Miles House, was 
in collision with a car travelling 
in the opposite direction and 
driven by Arthur James Mitchell 
of Chase.
The Irmens left six children 
aged five to 23.
The court aw rded  $14,500 and 
$10,500 each to the two youngest 
children and the balance to the 
others.
companies to bring in specific 
amounts of foreign oil each 
year.
In its place, they added, the 
group will recommend a tariff 
system which would bring up 
the price of foreign oil including 
supplies from Canada delivered 
to the United States. In addi­
tion, more foreign oil would be 
approved for import. The two 
factors, the group believes, 
would bring down the price of 
American oil. The plan would 
cover a three-year span, from 
July 1, 1970, to July 1, 1973,
Just how far down American 
oil prices should come is one of 
the -final decisions yet to be 
made. It was learned that mem­
bers of the group have proposed 
$3.10i $3 and $2.50 a barrel.
The price now is about $3.25, 
land it is understood that the $3 
price is favored by most group 
members.
Foreign oil delivered to the 
U.S. now costs about $1.25 a 
barrel less than U.S. oil.
The second decision yet to be 
made is the exact level of tar­
iffs on Latin American oil, most 
of which comes from Venezuela.
The group recommendations 
are understood to be that 600,000 
barrels a day of Latin American 
oil be imported into the United 
States at the beginning of the 
three-year program, and 690,000 
by 1973.
The most likely tariffs on that 
oil, sources said, would be about 
80 cents a barrel for crude oil, 
90 cents a barrel for finished pe­
troleum products and 5.25 cents 
fo r residual oil.
Czech Reformers 
Resign Positions
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Eleven 
deputies—most of them well- 
known reformers — have re 
signed their seats in the Czecho­
slovak legislature, CTK news 
agency reported Wednesday.
Liberal parliamentarian Josef 
Snurkovsky and Frantisek Sorm, 
former president of the Acade­
my of Sciences, werfe among the 
deputies who resigned their 
mandate in the House of the 
People.
Smrkovsky is a former chair­
man of the House. His former 
deputy chairman,, Marie Mi- 
kova, an outspoken supporter of 
the democratization movement 
last year, also gave up her seat 
at the joint session of the two- 
house parliament this morning.
Among the 11 also were for­
mer head of the Czechoslovak 
film industry, Alois Polednak; 
former agriculture m i n i s t e r  
Josef Boruvka; prominent histo­
rian Josef Macek, and Martin 
Vaculik, former Prague city 
party secretary.
It was the biggest purge of 
parliament since October, when 
five deputies were expelled and 
former party chief Alexander 
Dubcek resigned as chairman of 
the federal parliament presid­
ium.
The arbitration board was set 
up after the provincial govern­
ment invoked emergency legis­
lation Thursday, ordering the 
180 employees back to work at 
V i c t o r i a  Union Hospital in 
Prince Albert, The workers re­
turned to the job Friday.
1 The only hospital strike now 
in progress in Saskatchewan is 
in Estevan, in the province’s 
s o u t h e a s t  corner, where 86 
CUPE members began a strike 
Oct. 23 against St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital.
“Until we know just how good 
or bad this compulsory arbitra­
tion in Prince Albert is going to 
be, i t  seems inappropriate to 
have these other hospitals come 
out on strike at this time,” Mr. 
Henderson said in an interview.
“We’ll just sort of rein in the 
horses while this thing is pend­
ing.” '
bert.
Rev. PhiUp Loehr of (hid- 
worth, Sask., has been nominat­
ed by CUPE and J. D. Mc­
Lennan of Regina has been 
picked to represent the hospital 
board.
Mr. McLennan said today that 
he and Rev. Loehr will meet 
“at the earliest possible date” to 
to talk about a mutually accept­
able chairman for the threb- 
man board.
If the two are unable to agree 
I within five days on a chairman, 
the province may appoint one.
’The workers at Prince Albert 
struck to support demands for a 
basic wage of $1.75 an hour, 
compared with their present 
rate of $1.58. The Estevan work­
ers, who were receiving $1.58 an 
hour in basic wages, want 
conciliation board report, re­
commending a basic $2.02 an 
hour, implemented.
permission to come here be­
cause he posed a security threat 
to Canada, Immigration Minis­
ter Allan MacEachen said., 
^ M r. MacEachen said in a 
Cbminons adjournment debate 
that it  is not normal for the gov­
ernment to reveal reasons for 
refusing to admit persons to the 
country.
But he departed from practice 
in this case because of the great 
interest taken in it by Gordon 
Fairweather (P C —F u  n dy-
Royal) and Stanley Knowles 
(NDP—Winnipeg North Centre).
hlr. Fairweather told the 
House that Mr. Laski was a 
member of the C o m m u n i s t 
party but left it because of its
antl-semite polides in Poland.
He said Canada was the poor­
er for not allowing ^lim to come 
to teach here.
Mr. MacEachen replied that 
be knew nothing of Mr. Laski's 
racial or religious background. 
This information was not sought 
by the immigration department.
But a section of the Immigra­
tion Act barred immigrants who 
were members of groups advo­
cating subversion by force.
Mr. Laski was barred on 
these grounds, he said.
’ NO EXCEPTIONS 1 \t
(nnCHESTER, England ()5P# 
— The rules a t a  theatre in a ' 
new arts centre at Sussex Uni­
versity will not be bent for any­
one—not even for Culture Minis­
ter JCnnie Lee. She arrived 36 
minutes late for the opening 
night performance'and had ^  
wait until the first in te r v a l^  
the play to take her seat.
SLIP COVERS
The Upholstered Chair 
You Can Take OU 
and Wash.
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
GET 
CABLE 
T V  F O R . • *1
TALKS STILL ON
Negotiations are continuing at 
Holy Family Hospital in Prince 
Albert, at hospitals in Canora, 
Kamsack and Melville and at 
sanitoriums in Qu’Appelle and 
Saskatoon.
Labor and management rep­
resentatives have been named 
to the three-rhan arbitration 
board that is to study the dis-
Transport Planes 
Td Fly MPs Home
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
ment has arranged to have 
armed forces Yukon transport 
planes fly MPs home Saturday 
in event of a strike by air traf­
fic controllers, it was learned 
Monday. Parliament is expected 
to adjourn Friday until Monday, 
.ian. 12 for Christmas recess.
OF ALL AGES 
LOVE
RECORDED MUSIC
Tremendous Selection o f . . ,
Records -  Cassettes -  Tapes
T h e  M u s ic  B ox
1551 ElUs St. 762-5511




249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
HERTZ
R EN T  A  C AR
or
TR U C K
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
P L A Y  IT SAFE
it
GAS FURNACES 
SHOULD HAVE AN 
ANNUAL SERVICE
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape tor. winter. 
Let our experts check 
now.
W IG H TM A N
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
581 Gaston 762-3122




. . .  If you're the same as 
inc, you like to look for 
bargains.
I The Want Atls arc just full 
of them. If you’re looking 
for a  liscd chair, golf clubs, 
bike or almost anything 
chances arc you’ll find it in 
the Want Ads.
If you have some articles to
sell, H’s “ *0
advertise Ihcnt. The cost is 
small but th e  rc.sults 
big.
READ THEM AND 










D c c n
V
O N SALE W HILE QUANTITIES LAST
Girls’ Pants
Flingy flare leg stretch slim. Gold or sand colours, c  q q  
Sizes 7 - 1 4 .  /
Girls’ Half Slips
Dainty mini slips with pretty lace trim. 
Girls’ and teens’ 8 -14. 1 . 2 9
Boys’ Pyjamas
An all cotton flannel pyjama with a boxer waist. Assorted 
colours and patterns. . ’ —- |  AQ 
Sizes 8 - 16. ' ■ »^Y
Men’s Sport Shirts
Assortment of styles and colours in brand name n q q  
shirts. Long sleeves. Sizes S.M.L. A.YY
Men’s Work Shirts
In a heavy weight cotton fabric with 
chock patterns and colours. 15 - 18.
assorted i
Men’s Pyjamas
Broadcloth PJ's in an assortment of plaip and >1 AQ 
fancy patterns. Broken sizes A-E. Pair “ »“ Y
Ladies’ Perma Press Blouses
Long sleeves, French cuffs with cufflinks. n  u q  
Assorted plain shades. Sizes 10 - 20, a .̂ tY
Movie Cameras and Projectors
Kodak Insluinatic Camera MIO:
“One Only". Sale 3 6 . 9 9
Kodak Instamalic Camera MIR: 
“One Only". Sale 5 1 . 9 9
Argus Model 810 Super Eight Camera:
“One Only". Sale 3 6 . 9 9
Kodak Instamatiu rrojector M50: 
“One Only". Sale 3 9 . 9 9
Kodak InstamaUe Projector M(!0:
“One Only,” ' s«io 4 9 . 9 9
Argus Bliowmaster Super 8 Projector:
“One Only’’. Sale 6 4 . 9 9
Argus Diialmaster Projcolor:
“ One Only". Sale 1 3 4 . 9 9
Photo Alhimis
Sinndai'd.
Sale, , h 2 . 9 9
Ladies’ Perm Press Blouses .
Long sleeve with cufflinks or roll sleeves. Pastel 
colours also while. Sizes 10 - 42. 1 .7 9
Ladies’ Vests and Shells
Vmeck or turtle neck styles, plain and cable patterns, 




13,4 oz. box. Sale, box 1 . 7 9
Mohair Scarves 
In Fall '69 
fashion-right colours. Sale, each 2 . 4 9
Super City Town and Country Building Set
Fast! colourful! Instant snap-fit assembly! Over 
240 pieces -- for ages 6 to adult! Sale, each 1 2 . 9 9
Boxed Luncheon Sets
Linen luncheon sets. Contain 4 place mats and 4 servi­
ettes. Colors of blue, green, ^
rust Or gold. Set
1'hcrmal Blankets
Viscose blend thermal blimkels, Assorted colours. 
Imperfects. Sale, ca, 4 . 9 9
Table Lumps "
Choice of 4 styles. Contempornry styles with ceramic 
base, walnut wood stem, -j ^
white shadcK, Sale, each
Pole and Swag Lamps
Modern and contemporary stylings, 
pole lamp.s and swags in 
amber crackle glass,
2-arm glass globes
.Sale, each 2 4 . 9 9
Occasional Tnbic.s
Medllerranenn coffee and lamp tables In alirnc- w q  q q  
tlve walnut veneer tops; wiilnut finish, Sale, each wV.YY
5 Pee. Bridge Sets
'I’able will) vinyl covered (op, folding logs. Koldlng ehalr.H 
wltli * padded seals, Tabular fi ame .,
Melon and morina tone, Side, set
Oii.stnnding Value —  On Sale at 7:30 p.m.
Men’s Drete Socks
A wld<« iishoi Inient of eoloni'i: 
and (iiiiey patlein,*;, 
streleh sizes.
and l)li-nd.s in plain
l> (,lr29c
pUHN-tMUOr-IMW*
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